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Prestwold is situated in the hundred of East Goscote in the
county of Leicester, at the western extremity of the wolds, about
2£ miles east by north from l,oughborough.
Ecclesiastically,
the parish church of St. Andrew of Prestwold is the mother
church of the chapelries of Hoton, Cotes and Burton on the wolds,
Hoton being the only one of the three that has retained its chapel.
The chapels of Cotes and Burton have long ceased to exist.
At the time of the Domesday Survey, about 1086, there were
at least four lords who held manorial rights in Prestwold and its
hamlets, namely, Hugh, earl of Chester, Durand Malet, Geoffrey
de Wirce and Robert de Jorz.
Hugh, earl of Chester, held in Prestwold two carucates (about
200 acres) of land, a meadow 3 furlongs in length and 1 furlong
in breadth, and woodland 6 furlongs in length and 5 furlongs in
breadth, as parcel of his manor of Barrow on Soar. The earl
also held one hide in Burton, of which the soc, i.e., the juris
diction, belonged to Loughborough, of which manor the earl
was chief lord. He also held in Burton, Godric being his under
tenant, two carucates of land and 20 acres of meadow, of which
Hugh de Grentemaisnil claimed the soc. A certain Hugh also
held under the earl two carucates less 1 bovate (12 acres) in
Burton which is said to be waste. And in Hoton the earl held
6 carucates of land.
Durand Malet held ij carucates less 1 bovate of land in
Prestwold, and 5 carucates of land and 40 acres of meadow in
Burton.
Geoffrey de Wirce held in Burton 5 carucates of land and
40 acres of meadow.
Robert de Jorz held 5 carucates of land in Hoton.
Cotes is not mentioned in the Survey, but is probably included
in the other returns.
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The Leicestershire Survey of 1124-1129 only mentions a
holding of two carucates of land in Hoton by Robert de Jorz.
Although these notes deal with the manorial descent of
Prestwold and its hamlets in medieval times, it is not possible
to trace the descent of the chief lords of the different fees men
tioned in the Domesday return, as I have not sufficient information
to be able to do so accurately. I am obliged therefore to confine
myself to the story of the resident under-tenants, the families of
Prestwold, Poutrel, Nevill, Nele and Skipwith, omitting that of
the non-resident overlords. The family who bore the name " of
Prestwold " appear to have held the manor of Prestwold in the
latter part at latest of the twelfth century. They bore for their
arms—Sable, a chevron Or, fretty Gules, between three garbs
Argent—which arms are depicted on the monument in Tugby
church, erected in 1574, to the memory of Richard Nele and his
son Francis Nele, leading us to infer that the Neles were descended
from the family of Prestwold.
Our knowledge of the Prestwold family comes largely from
the fact that, besides holding the manor, they also held the
advowson of the church, which Anketin, son of Hugh de Prest
wold, in or before the year 1228, gave to the prior and convent of
the Gilbertine priory of Bullington in the county of Lincoln.
Elias, the son of the aforesaid Anketin, confirmed his father's
gift of the said church, together with its chapels, and 30 acres of
land, in pure and perpetual alms, to the priory.
Elias de Prestwold had issue two daughters who were his co
heirs, Alice, the wife of John Poutrel, and Isabel, the wife of
Thomas Hotoft. In the year 1254, (Elias being apparently dead)
the aforesaid co-heirs and their husbands acknowledged, by a
fine levied at Easter in that year, that the advowson of Prestwold
church, as well as the chapels of Hoton, Cotes and Burton, was
the right of the prior of Bullington, by the gift of Anketin, son
of Hugh de Prestwold, the ancestor of the said Alice and Isabel,
whose heirs they are. In spite of this confirmation the Prest
wold descendants several times challenged the right of the prior
and convent of Bullington to hold the advowson, with the result
that the priory always won the suit and retained the advowson
until the dissolution under Henry the Eighth.
In 1335, Richard Poutrel started a fresh suit for the advowson
of Prestwold church against the prior of Bullington which is
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entered on the De Banco Roll of Trinity term in that year. This
suit is especially useful for the early history of Prestwold, as it
gives the names of seven generations from Hugh de Prestwold to
Richard Poutrel, whose greatgrandmother Alice de Prestwold had
married John Poutrel and had taken her share of the Prestwold
inheritance into the family of Poutrel, who were landowners in
Cotes. The result of the suit is not recorded on the Roll, but
there is no doubt that the prior again won the action, and that
the priory remained in undisturbed possession of Prestwold
church.
The date of the death of Richard Poutrel has not been ascer
tained, but he was succeeded by a certain Robert Poutrel, whom
Throsby, in his History of Nottinghamshire, calls the brother of
Richard.
Robert Poutrel died on 12 June, 1349, holding a messuage,
lands and rents in Prestwold, but the inquisition does not
mention the manor, though I think we may assume that he held
the manor also. His three sisters were his heirs, namely, Maud,
the wife of Walter de Gotham, whose name occurs in the Close
Roll of 5 May, 1379, as holder of a third part of the manor
of Prestwold in the partition made between her and her two
sisters after the death of their brother Robert Poutrel in 1349, the
other two sisters being Joan, the wife of John de Prestwold, and
Cecily, who was unmarried in 1349, but subsequently became the
wife of Robert de Pulteney.
In order to carry on the line of Prestwold and Poutrel, we
now have to rely on the statement contained in Lipscomb's
History of Buckinghamshire, iv, p. 143, which says that a certain
Henry Nevill married Joan, the daughter and heir of Walter de
Gotham. A charter among the Hastings deeds tells us that
Henry Nevill was a brother of Sir John Nevill, knight, of Wymeswold, where the Nevill family had long held an estate. In the year
1397/8 Henry Nevill served as a knight of the shire for co.
L/eicester in Parliament, and on the Patent Roll of 1 May, 1404,
is an entry which says that Henry Nevill, of Prestwold, chivaler,
staying on the king's service in the company of the king's kins
man Edward, duke of York, lieutenant in South Wales, for the
safe custody of those parts, had letters of protection for one year.
From 1406 to 1414 Henry Nevill was serving on the Commission
Henry Nevill died
of the Peace for the county of Leicester.
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in or about the year 4415, and was succeeded by his son Robert
Nevill, who married Joan, the daughter of John Nowers, and
sister and heir of Almaric Nowers, who had died without issue
in 1408. Robert Nevill died on 16 February in the year 1426,
and was succeeded (according to an inquisition taken on Saturday
before All Saints, 1435), by John Nevill, son and heir of Robert
Nevill, knight, of Presftwold. This inquisition was taken to
prove the age of John Nevill, who is said to have been born at
Gothurst, now called Gayhurst, co. Bucks., on 5 December,
1413.
This was followed by an order from the king to the
escheators in the counties of Buckingham and Nottingham, to
deliver to John Nevill seisin of his inheritance, but no mention
is made of any estate in the county of Leicester. Lipscomb says
that John Nevill died in 1433, which date must be wrong, and
was succeeded by his brother Robert, who, I suppose, is the
Robert Nevill of the fine of Michaelmas, 1445, after which date
the Nevill connection with Prestwold seems to have come to an
end.
We now come to the family of Nele. The first of the family
to be connected with Prestwold was Richard Nele, who was
probably a son of Gervase Nele, of Shepshed, anyway the Neles
seem to have been a Shepshed family.
Before the year 1448
Richard Nele had married Isabel, the daughter and co-heir of
William Ryddynges, of Prestwold, through whom Richard Nele
obtained his estate in this place. In his account of Prestwold
church iii, p. 360, Nichols says that in the nave was an alabaster
slab (now gone) with incised figures of a man and woman, with
this inscription in Latin " Here lie William Ruddyns, of Prest
wold, esquire, and Margaret, his wife, who died 1 February,
1437."
The date may apply to the death of either of them, but is
approximately correct. In Foss' judges is an account of Richard
Nele from which I take the following particulars of his career: "Sir
Richard Nele, knight, was a judge under five sovereigns. He was a
member of Gray's Inn, whence he was called serjeant at Michael
mas, 1463, and was made king's serjeant in the following year.
His first elevation to the judicial ermine was on the restitution
of king Henry the Sixth, when he was added to the other judges
of the King's Bench on 9 October, 1470.
King Edward the
Fourth, on his return, did not degrade him, but removed him
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into the Court of Common Pleas on 29 May, 1471, where he
remained throughout the short reigns of Edward V and Richard
III and the first ten months of Henry VII, dying in 1486."
In the north-east corner of the chancel of Prestwold church
is a table tomb with an alabaster incised slab on which are
depicted Sir Richard Nele and Isabel, his wife, with canopies
over their heads, and a shield of arms between the figures with
these quarterings—Gules, three greyhound's heads erased
Argent, collared. Nele.
2. Sable, a chevron between three
bugle-horns Argent. 3. Sable, a chevron between three annulets
Argent. 4. Argent three pales Sable, and on a canton a rose.
Except the first coat which is that of Nele, I do not know what
families bore the others. The Latin inscription runs " Here lie
Richard Neel, one of the justices of the lord the king of the
Common Bench, and Isabel, his wife, which Isabel." The rest
of the inscription is gone, but Nichols adds " died on 23 May,
1476, on whose souls may God Almighty have mercy, Amen."
In his Nele pedigree Nichols incorrectly says that Isabel was a Butler
of Warrington, and that emblazoned on the tomb were the arms
of Nele impaling Butler. There are no other arms now on the
tomb beyond the four that. I have given, and Nichols evidently
did not know that Isabel was a Ryddynges of Prestwold, or that
through her Sir Richard Nele came to Prestwold. Incidentally,
this shows the necessity of searching the Plea Rolls, for without
the De Banco Roll of Easter, 27 Henry VI, 1459, we should not
have known who Isabel really was.
Secondly, Sir Richard Nele married Agnes, daughter and
heir of John St. Liz alias Seyton, of Martinsthorp, co. Rutland,
relict of William Fielding, of Lutterworth, who had fallen at the
battle of Tewkesbury on 4 May, 1471.
By his first marriage Sir Richard Nele had a son Christopher
Nele, who increased the family wealth by a fortunate marriage
with Margery, sole daughter and heir of her mother Joan, the
wife of Thomas Rokes, and one of the two daughters and co-heirs
of Thomas Palmer, of Holt, by his second marriage with Elisa
beth, daughter and co-heir of William Bishopesdon, of Bishopesdon, co. Warwick. By this marriage of Christopher Nele and
Margery, the Neles acquired the manor of Keythorp with lands
in Keythorp, Tugby, Goadby and Billesdon, as well as lands in
other counties. Christopher died in 1526 possessed, in his own
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right, of two manors^in Prestwold, with lands in Cotes, Hoton,
Burton, Wimeswold and Saxelby.
Christopher Nele was succeeded by his grandson Richard Nele,
as can be seen from the inquisition taken after Christopher's
death, but as Richard, the grandson, bore the same Christian
name as his father, there is a certain confusion in some of the
Chancery Proceedings respecting them.
By a fine levied on the octaves of St. Martin, 1539, Richard
Neel bought from certain Roland Shakelady and Katherine, his
wife, the manor of Tugby and 20 messuages, 1800 acres of land
and £8 rent in Tugby, East Norton, Misterton, Burton Overy
and Mountsorrel and the advowson of the free chapel of East
Norton, and the inquisition taken after his death in 1558 shows
the family of Nele at the highest point of its prosperity.
Richard's successor was his eldest son Francis Nele, who
only survived his father one year and a quarter, dying on 2
November, 1559.
Francis Nele had married twice. His first wife was Faith,
the daughter of Sir William Kempe, knight, of Kent.
His
second wife was Jane, the daughter of Francis Hall, of Grantham.
In his will proved 5 Feb., 1559/60, Francis Nele mentions four
daughters, but two of these must have died before him, as he
had only two surviving daughters, Eleanor, afterwards the wife
of Henry Hall, by his first wife, and Mary, afterwards the wife
of Everard Digby, by his second wife. A posthumous son
Thomas Nele was born four months after his death, who died
under age and without issue in 1576, leaving his half sister and
his sister heirs to the Nele estates. Francis Nele's relict, Jane,
was well provided for in his will, and married Henry Skipwith,
the fifth son of Sir William Skipwith, kt., of Ormesby, co Lin
coln, by whom she had a large family. By the terms of the will
of Francis Nele, two several tombs of stone were to be erected in
Tugby church, one for his father and one for himself; also
another at Prestwold in remembrance of him.
There is no
existing memorial of Francis Nele in Prestwold church, but on
the north wall of Tugby church is a monument of free-stone
erected in 1574 by Henry Skipwith, (who married Francis Nele's
widow), in memory of both Richard Nele and Francis Nele. The
most interesting point here is that the arms of Prestwold and
Poutrel are displayed on the pedestals of this monument, leading
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us to infer that the family of Nele descended from these early
owners of the manor of Prestwold, and it is disappointing that
with the large number of references that I have taken from the
documents preserved at the Public Record Office and from other
sources, I am unable to give the exact details with dates of this
early connection.
Henry Skipwith and Jane, his wife, purchased the manor
of Cotes and lands in Cotes, Prestwold and Burton from several
owners, but they probably lived at Keythorp on Jane's jointure.
Henry Skipwith died on 10th August, 1588, and was buried at
Tugby on the 15th, leaving William Skipwith, his son and heir,
aged 24 years. By a fine levied at Hilary, 1595, Jane Skipwith,
widow, and William Skipwith, her son, bought the manor of
Prestwold and 8 messuages, 4 cottages, 10 gardens, 300 acres of
land, 60 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 3 of wood, 100 of furze and
heath and rents of one barbed arrow, a pound of cummin, a
pound of pepper and 30s. in Prestwold, Hoton, Cotes and Burton,
a moiety of free warren in Prestwold, and a mediety of the
advowson of the church of Cotes from Henry Hall and Margaret,
his wife, and William Topliche and Elisabeth, his wife. Mrs.
Jane Skipwith died on 11 May, 1598, and was buried at Tugby.
Her son William Skipwith inherited all the property in Prest
wold and its hamlets that she and her late husband had pur
chased. Sir William Skipwith, kt., died on 3 May, 1610, and
was buried at Prestwold, where, on the south side of the altar is
a large monument erected at the cost of his second wife, Jane,
daughter and heir of John Robertes, of Wollastone, co.
Northants., esq. Sir William was succeeded by his eldest son
Henry Skipwith.
Nichols, in his History, iii, p. 354, says that Sir Henry Skip
with made Prestwold his principal residence; the family mansion
at Cotes being reserved for his mother, dame Jane, who continued
in it till her death in 1630, in which year she is noticed as the
only freeholder in Cotes.
Sir Henry Skipwith strongly supported the royal cause in
the troubles between Charles the First and the Parliament, and,
after a variety of fines and sequestrations, the estate of Sir Henry
appears to have been considerably impaired. His composition
fine was £1114, according to the Catalogue of lords, knights and
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gentlemen that compounded for their estates, and Sir Henry is
described as of Cotes, co. Leicester, knight.
Nichols says that Sir Henry Skipwith was created a baronet
on 20 Dec., 1622; in 1636 he was High Sheriff for co. Leicester,
and, espousing the cause of Charles the First, was appointed one
of the commissioners of array for this county; and on 28 May,
1645, had the honour of entertaining his Sovereign at Cotes. He
was the last of the Skipwith family to reside here.
The lordships of Prestwold and Cotes were regularly
assigned by Sir Henry Skipwith in fee to Mr. Packe, who was the
owner of them before 1653. A deed now in the Muniment Room
at the Leicester Museum says that the lordship of Prestwold,
lands, etc., were assigned to Mr. Christopher Packe by one inden
ture of assignment dated 12 February, 1649. Although a family
coming to reside in Leicestershire so late as 1649 cannot be
termed medieval, it is desirable to give some account of the first
member of the Packe family who have continuously resided at
Cotes and Prestwold from that date to the present time.
In June, 1926, an account of Christopher Packe's career was
printed in the Quarterly Magazine of the Bethlem Royal Hospital,
of which institution he had been one of the governors, and in
1649 was elected president.
Christopher Packe was the son of a certain Thomas Packe,
of Kettering. He was apprenticed to John Kendrick, who left
him a legacy of £100, and he married, as the first of his three
wives, a kinswoman (Nichols says a grandchild) of his master. He
amassed wealth in the woollen trade and was a citizen of great
influence in his ward, at Drapers' Hall, and among his fellowmerchants on change. In October, 1647, he was elected alder
man of Cripplegate ward, and two years later became sheriff
as well as alderman. For two years between 1647 and 1649 he
had been attached to the army of Fairfax urged to save London
from military occupation and Drapers' Hall from being plun
dered. In 1649, he had, with other aldermen, proclaimed the
abolition of monarchy. In 1649, he was elected president of the
Bridewell institution, and sanctioned, if he did not suggest, the
removal of the royal arms from the court-room, replacing them
with the arms of the commonwealth.
In 1654, the president
became the lord mayor elect of London, and in this year there
was no lord mayor's show, and the Drapers' Company were only
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called upon to pay £250 towards the expenses of their master,
Packe.
Shortly before the alderman's mayoralty came to an
end Cromwell knighted him, and he became Sir Christopher
Packe. He sat in the House of Commons as one of the members
for London during the years 1656 and 1657. As governor of the
Merchant Adventurers—a chartered monopoly—he fought the
free-traders with every argument suggested by experience and a
fertile imagination. He was nominated by Cromwell to be one
of the sixty who were to create a new senate.
This was the
apex of his rise to fame and fortune. The Restoration came,
and it was remembered that Christopher, " lord Packe," late lord
mayor of London, had been one of the aldermen who proclaimed
in May, 1649, the abolition of monarchy. Regicides had been
among his intimate friends. A Presbyterian by conviction, he
had manifested no hesitation in putting up the property of the
Church of England to auction, and had been one of the bidders.
Packe was among the proscribed, exempted from the Act of
Indemnity and disqualified from holding any public office here
after, and in the August of 1660 he ceased to be an alderman and
the president of Bridewell Hospital, and no doubt he was glad
to be allowed to retire unmolested to his manor-house of Cotes
in the parish of Prestwold, Leicestershire. His life came to a
close on 27 May, 1682, in his eighty-seventh year, and he was laid
to rest in Prestwold church, where his eldest son caused a
magnificent monument to be erected to his memory. The effigy
of Sir Christopher sprawls in his civic robes upon a massive
tomb, under fluted columns, and the armorial shields of his three
wives, an illustration of which is given herewith.
Sir Christopher Packe, kt., had married three times : —
1. Jane, daughter of Thomas Newman, widow of —— Jones,
a Welshman, and grandchild of Kenrick.
2. Anne, eldest daughter of Simon Edmonds, by Mary,
daughter of Thomas Boothby, esquire.
3. Elisabeth, daughter of —— Richards, of Berkshire,
widow of Alderman Herring, of London.
Sir Christopher Packe had no issue by his first or by his
third wife; by his second wife he had two sons and three
daughters.
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Prestwold, Burton-on-the-Wolds
Cotes and Hoton
The student of these places reading Nichols' History should
be careful, for Nichols has in several instances mixed up Burton
on the wolds with Burton Overy, and Cotes with Coton in the
elms, co. Derby.
Kelly, in his 1922 directory, says that Prestwold is a parish,
comprising the townships of Prestwold, Burton on the wolds,
Cotes and Hoton, about 2| miles north-east from L,oughborough,
in the hundred of East Goscote. The acreage of Prestwold is
915, of Burton 2584, of Cotes 483, and of Hoton 1410 acres.
Prestwold Hall is the seat of Sir Edward Hussey Packe, K.B.E.,
part of which was rebuilt and enlarged in 1846 by the late C. W.
Packe, esq. The church of St. Andrew of Prestwold is the
mother church of Burton, Cotes and Hoton, Hoton being the only
one of these villages that has retained its chapel. White says
in his directory that the church of Prestwold underwent a general
repair in 1743, when most of its architectural beauties were des
troyed, so that the tower, and a low door and window on the
south side of the chancel, are the only portions of the ancient
fabric which remain in their original state. A further restoration
took place in 1890, when the nave was entirely rebuilt in the
Perpendicular style by the late Mr. Hussey Packe. The chancel
contains many monuments, principally to members of the Packe
family, but there are also three interesting older memorials; one
is an incised alabaster slab on a raised table-tomb in memory of
Sir Richard Nele, kt., justice of the Common Pleas, who died in
1486, and Isabel, his wife; another is a handsome monument in
alabaster and marble to Sir William Skipwith, kt., of Cotes and
Prestwold, who died in 1610, and there is a table tomb with
effigies of two ladies, whose names are not known, but who were
probably members of the Nele family.
At Cotes are some fragmentary remains of the old Hall of
Cotes, where Sir Henry Skipwith entertained king Charles the
First for the night of 28 May, 1645. The Hall is said to have been
partially destroyed by fire. It was inhabited by Sir Christopher
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Packe, kt., who died in 1682, his son Christopher, and his grand
son Clifton Packe, in whose time the fire occurred.

Documentary Abstracts
By George F. Farnham, F.S.A.
V.C.H. Leicestershire, 1, p. 336. Domesday Survey. About
1086.
The land of earl Hugh (of Chester). Earl Hugh holds of the king
Barhou (Barrow on Soar). Earl Harold held this manor with appen
dages, inter alia :—
In Prestwold 2 carucates of land, meadow 3 furlongs in length
and one furlong in breadth. Woodland 6 furlongs in length and 5
furlongs in breadth.
Lewin holds of the earl Hugh one hide in Burton on the wolds.
The soc belongs to Loughborough. In demesne there is one
plough, and one villein with two bordars and 20 acres of meadow.
In the same vill Godric holds of the same earl 2 carucates of
land, and has there one plough in demesne and 20 acres of meadow.
Hugh de Grentemaisnil claims the soc of this vill.
In Bortone (Burton) Hugh holds of the same earl 2 carucates
of land less one bovate. It is waste.
In Hoton , 6 carucates of land. [This is among the appendages
of Barrow belonging to earl Hugh.]
Ibid. p. 335.
The land of the king's serjeants. Robert de Jorz holds of the
king 5 carucates of land in Holetone (Hoton); 4 ploughs were
there. There are now two villeins and a meadow one furlong in
length and half a furlong in breadth.
Ibid. p. 331.
The land of Durand Malet. Durand Malet holds of the king in
Burtone (Burton on the wolds) 5 carucates of land. Four ploughs
were there. In demesne there is one plough, and 2 socmen with 2
villeins and one bordar have one plough. There are 40 acres of
meadow, It was worth 3s., now it is worth 10s.
To this land belong 1} carucates of land, less 1 bovate, in
Prestewolde. Half a plough was there. There is 1 sochman. It
is worth 2s.
Ibid. p. 330.
The land of Geoffrey de Wirce. William holds of Geoffrey with
soc and sac Burtone. There are 5 carucates of land. Three ploughs
were there. There 9 sochmen have 4 ploughs. There are 40 acres
of meadow. It was worth 5s., now it is worth 20s. Lewin held it
freely.
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The Leicestershire Survey 1124-1129.

Hundred of Dalby on the wolds. In Houton, Robert de Jorz
two carucates.
N.B. —The above is the only entry in this Survey relating to
Prestwold and its hamlets.

Curia Regis Roll 97.

Easter, 11 Henry III, 1226-7, m. 12,

Juliana who was the wife of William Pycot, v. Gilbert Pycot
in a plea of a third part of 16 virgates of land in Barewe and 7
virgates in Burton, a third part of the vill of Pakington and 24s. 7d.
rent in Coventry, co. Warwick; and v. Hugh Picot in a plea of a
third part of 4 virgates of land in Burton ; and v. Henry de Bulkervill in a plea of a third part of 15s. rent in Glen, which Juliana
demands as dower. She appoints her son Robert de Gaunt as her
attorney.

Book of Fees, part 1, p. 517.

1235-6.

On the aid granted to king Henry the Third for marrying his
sister Isabel to Frederick, emperor of the Romans. Of the fee of
Hugh de Aubeney (earl of Arundel).
From half a knight's fee which Richard Poterell (Putrel) holds
in Hoton— 1 mark.
From half a knight's fee which William son of Herbert holds
in Prestewald—I mark.

Cal. Close Rolls 1242-7, p. 116, 7th August, 1243.
The king has assigned to Isabel, who was the wife of Hugh de
Albiniaco, formerly earl of Arundel, as the purparty of her dower
from the part that accrued to Hugh of the knight's fees which
were of Ranulph, earl of Chester. A third part of one knight's fee
in Cotes and Heynton (Hoton) in co. Leicester, which Richard
Putrel holds.
Half a knight's fee in Prestwaud, co. Leicester, which William
son of Herbert holds.
N.B. —Isabel, widow of Hugh, earl of Arundel, survived until
1282. The king assigned the reversion of the fee in Prestwold,
after Isabel's death, to Roger de Somery and Nichola, his wife,
both of whom predeceased Isabel.
The fee in Cotes was assigned, after Isabel's death, to Robert
de Tateshale, another of the heirs of Hugh. (Ibid. p. 252, 2 June,
1244).

Fine.

Trinity, 27 Henry III, 1243.

Between Adam de Branceston, plaintiff, and Hugh de Berwes,
defendant of 3 virgates, 33 acres of land and 4 of meadow in Burton.
The property is declared to be the right of Adam, who gave Hugh
a hawk for a quitclaim.

Fine.

The same date.

Between Richard de Kurthu, plaintiff, and Hugh de Berewes,
defendant of 12 virgates of land, a messuage, and 4s. 6d. of rent in
Burton. Richard acknowledged the premises to be the right of
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Hugh, to hold to Hugh and his heirs, of the said Richard and his
heirs for ever. After the death of Hugh the premises will remain
to Hugh, son of Anketil, the nephew of the said Hugh, whose heir
he is, except 3 virgates which the same Hugh had given to Adam
de Branceston before the making of this fine.

Fine.

Trinity, 36 Henry III, 1252.

Between William Putrel, plaintiff, and Richard le Clerk, of
Barwe, defendant, of a toft and two parts of a virgate of land in
Houton and Cotes. Right of William, and he gave Richard the
clerk 20 silver marks.

Book of Fees, part ii, p. 1282.

1251-2.

Ranulph de Jorz holds of the king's serjeanty in the vill of
Wymundwold and Houton 32 virgates of land, of which the same
Ranulph holds one virgate in demesne.
William holds of the same 1 virgate. Peter de Neyill holds 3
acres. Mite Tregot holds 1 bovate. Hugh son of Elias holds 1
bovate. Nicholas Quenburc holds 5 bovates. Godfrey, Hugh and
Roger hold 2 bovates. Robert Gernun holds 1 bovate. John de Pec
Geoffrey
Peter de Nevill holds 4 bovates.
holds 2 bovates.
Blundel holds 1 bovate. Alice, Margery and Matilda hold 1 virgate.
Isabella, Margery and Isolda hold 2 bovates. Thomas son of Thomas
holds 1 bovate. Robert Arnold holds 6 bovates. Robert de Jorz
holds 6 bovates. The abbot of Gerewedon (Garendon) holds 3 wongs.
Stephen Rescold holds 2 acres. The value of each bovate is 6s. 8d.,
and of each acre 5d.
In the vill of Houton, of the aforesaid serjeanty, Hugh de
Waleton holds 8 bovates. Ivo de Prestwold holds 4 bovates.
Anketil son of Peter holds 2 bovates. Thomas de Puterel holds 4
bovates, of which Ralph de Bredon has the custody.. Ralph de
Bredon holds 4 bovates. Peter son of William holds 2 bovates.
Gilbert de Segrave holds 2 bovates. John Barcolf holds 2 bovates.
The value of each bovate is 5s. The abbot of Gerewedon holds one
vaccary, with a certain little wood, and it is called " Haliwelle
Hawe ", of the same fee, and it is worth yearly 2 virgates of land.

Assize Roll 454.

31 Henry III, 1247, m. 13 d. Leic.

The assize came to recognise whether Gilbert Picot, uncle of Henry
Murdak, of Agnes the wife of Thomas le lires and of Nicholas Picot,
was seised in his demesne as of fee of 3s. rent in Burton on the day
he died, which rent Hugh de Bereghes holds, who came and said
that Gilbert, the predecessor of Henry, Agnes and Nicholas died so
seised, and that Henry, Agnes and Nicholas are the next heirs of
the said Gilbert, and he rendered to Nicholas his share, viz. 12d.

Curia Regis Roll 148.
Leic.

Mich., 37-8 Henry III, 1253, m. 42,

John Putrel and Alice, his wife, Thomas de Hotoft and Isabel,
his wife, by the attorney of Alice, Thomas and Isabel, v. the prior of
Bulinton in a plea of the advowson of the church of Prestwold,
which they claim as the right of Alice and Isabel. The prior did
not come. Let the advowson be taken into the king's hand. A
day is given in fifteen days of Easter-day.
N.B.—Anketin, son of Hugh de Prestwold, the grandfather of
Alice Putrel and Isabel Hotoft, had given the advowson of Prest-
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wold church, wijh the confirmation of Philip de Kyme, the over
lord, to the Gilbertine priory of Bullington in co. Lincoln, and the
priory held the patronage of Prestwold church at the time that the
Matriculus of Hugh Welles, bishop of Lincoln, was compiled,
somewhere about 1225. " The prior of Bolington is the patron of
Prestwald church, the parson is (blank) instituted by Hugh, now
the bishop of Lincoln (Hugh Welles 1209-1235). And he has the
chapel of Cotis, free, having all sacramentals and right of burying,
and a resident chaplain, and he pays to the mother church two
wax tapers of 8 pence and one pound of incense, and Alan the vicar
has all the residue. And he has the chapel of Honton, likewise
free, having a resident chaplain through the mother church, and it
has all sacramentals and right of burial, and it pays synodals of 12d.
Item Burton (i.e. the chapel of Burton) which ought to be served
once a week by the mother church. The said prior of Bulington
takes there two sheaves of the tithes from the demesnes of Robert
Putrel of Cotes and of Elias de Prestwald, paying to the abbot of
St. Sever one mark yearly by an agreement made between them.
Item, they (sic) take there two sheaves of tithes of the fee of Ralph
de Jorz in Houton, paying to the prior of Lenton 4s. yearly, from of
old time. The monks of Gernldon pay 3 marks to the parson of
Prestwald for the tithes of their land there which they cultivate
themselves, viz. 8 carucates of land, by an old agreement. [Cant. &
York Soc. 1 p. 255.]

Cant, and York Soc., vol 11, p. 307.

Rot. Hugh Welles.

In the 20th year of Hugh Welles, bishop of Lincoln, 1228, God
frey, son of William, sub-deacon, was presented by the master of
the Order of Sempringham and the prior and convent of Bulington
to the church of Prestewald, inquisition having first been made by
the archdeacon of Leicester, by which he was admitted and canonically instituted in the same, and the archdeacon was ordered to
induct him into corporal possession of the said church.

Fine.

Easter, 38 Henry III, 1254.

Between John Puterel and Alice, his wife, Thomas de Hotoft
and Isabel, his wife, plaintiffs, and Walter, the prior of Bolington,
The plaintiffs
defendant of the advowson of Prestwold church.
acknowledged the advowson to be the right of the prior and the
church of Bolington, as well as the chapels of Houton, Cotes and
Burton, which the prior and church of Bolington have of the gift
of Anketin son of Hugh de Prestwold, the ancestor of the said Alice
and Isabel, whose heirs they are.

Inquisition p.m. Gilbert de Segrave.
89, undated.

File 17/9.

Vol. 1, p.

The writ of escheats is dated 24 December, 39 Henry III, 1254,
and refers only to Stanton manor in Cambridgeshire which the king
had granted to Stephen de Segrave to hold during pleasure; but
being moved with anger against him he reseised it and ultimately
gave it again to Stephen, whose son Gilbert held it after the death
of Stephen, and so the manor is the king's escheat. The jury say
in the undated extents that Gilbert died seised of 2 virgates of land in
Houton, each containing 13i acres, held of Sir Ranulph de Jorz by
service of 4d. and by him held of the king in chief. The findings
relating to Cotes in this inquisition refer to Coton, co. Derby, not
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Cotes, co. Leicester, and are mistakes.
Gilbert's son Nicholas
aged 16, is his heir. Gilbert also held Mountsorrel manors, both
north and south, and for the mill Hugh le Despenser pays one mark
yearly rent, and Gilbert held Whetstone town, 16 virgates, each
containing 27 acres, of the earl of Winchester by socage.

Fine.

Easter, 38 Henry III, 1254.

Between Hugh de Berwes, the younger, and Felicia, his wife,
plaintiffs, and Hugh de Berwes, the elder, and Alice, his wife,
defendants of 12 acres of land in Burton. Hugh and Alice ack
nowledged the land to be the right of Hugh and Felicia, to hold to
Hugh and Felicia and their joint issue, of Hugh and Alice and the
heirs of Alice for ever, doing therefore the service due to the chief
lords of the fee for Hugh and Alice and the heirs of Alice. And
if it happens that Hugh and Felicia die without joint issue,
Roger the parson of Syleby church beinj* alive, the said land will
remain to Roger to hold of Hugh and Alice and the heirs of Alice.
And after the death of Roger, or after the deaths without issue of
Hugh and Felicia, the said land will revert to Hugh and Alice and
the heirs of Alice. And for this acknowledgment the said Roger,
at the prayer of Hugh and Felicia, gave to the said Hugh and Alice
a messuage and 12 acres of land in Prestwold and Burton, namely,
that which Roger formerly had in the said yills, without any reten
tion, to hold to Hugh and Alice and the heirs of Alice, of the said
Hugh and Felicia and the heirs of Hugh for ever, doing for Hugh
and Felicia and the heirs of Hugh all the service due to the chief
lords of the fee for the said premises. Further Hugh, the younger,
remised and quitclaimed for himself and his heirs to the said Hugh,
the elder, and Alice and the heirs of Alice, all his right and claim
in 3 virgates of land in a certain wong called Oyseleswong, the
moiety of a certain, wong which abuts on the court of the said
Hugh, the elder, and a certain piece of meadow which is called
Betholm, to wit, in all the lands and tenements with the appur
tenances which the aforesaid Alice held of the gift of Adam de
Branceston, the father of the same Alice, in Burton for ever.

Assize Roll 456.

Hilary, 44 Henry III, 1260, m. 3 d. Leic.

The assize came to recognise whether Roger Brun, uncle of
Juliana, wife of William de Edrichesleg, was seised in his demesne
as of fee of 4 virgates of land in Hoton on the day he died, which
land Hamo Brun holds, who came and said that a certain Philip
Luvel enfeoffed him in the said land, to hold to him and his heirs
from the said Philip and Philip's heirs by a charter of feoffment
thereof made, whence he called to warrant John Luvel.

Ibid. m. 1 d. Leic.
Ralph de Turvill, who brought a writ of mort d'ancestor against
Matthew de Turvill concerning 7 virgates of land in Burton came
and withdrew his suit. Therefore Matthew is without a day and
Ralph is in mercy.

Fine.

Easter, 46 Henry III, 1262.

Between Robert le Brun, plaintiff, and Henry Murdak, defen
dant of a messuage and virgate of land in Burton. Henry gave
Robert 40 shillings for a quitclaim of the property.
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The same date.

Between Stephen son of Gilbert, plaintiff, and Gilbert de Cotes
defendant of a messuage, half a toft, a virgate, 6 acres and 1 rood
of land in Cotes, Prestwaud, Houton and Burton. Stephen granted
the premises to Gilbert for the life of Stephen and his heirs, the
ultimate reversion, after Gilbert's death, to the heirs of Stephen.

Fine.

The same date.

Between Walter, the prior of Bolington, parson of the church of
Prestwold, plaintiff, and Hugh son of Anketil, defendant of a
messuage and virgate of land and 2J acres of meadow in Burton.
And between the same prior of Bolington, plaintiff, and the
same Hugh whom the abbot of Beanchief called to warrant, and
who warranted 1J acres of meadow in Burton. Whence a suit to
ascertain whether the said messuage and meadow were free alms
pertaining to the church of the said prior in Prestwold, or a lay
fee of the said Hugh? Hugh acknowledged the said tenements to
be free alms pertaining to the church of Prestwold and rendered,
remised and, quitclaimed them from himself and his heirs to the said
prior and his successors and his church of Prestwold for ever. And
for this the prior received Hugh and his heirs into all the benefits
and orisons of his church in future.

Curia Regis Roll 194.
Leic.

Mich., 53/4 Henry III, 1269, m. 31 d.

William, son of John de Gnipton, v. Richard Punterel (Putrel)
and William Malore in a plea that whereas the custody of Richard,
son and heir of William Pnnterel, belongs to the said William until
the legal age of the said Richard by a sale which Isabel de Albiniaco, countess of Arundel, (of whom William Punterel held his
land by knight service,) made to Robert de Gnipton, which Robert
sold the said custody to the said William de Gnipton, the said
Richard Puterel (sic) and William Malore by force and arms
abducted the said Richard Pnterel, under age being, in the custody
of the said William de Gnipton at his manor of Cotes, to the damage
of the said William 60 marks and against the peace. The sheriff
was ordered to attach the defendants, but he returned that they
had no lands in his bailiwick. It is however testified that the said
Richard has lands and tenements sufficient at Wymeswold.
Therefore let the sheriff attach and produce Richard as well as
William Malore here at Easter.

Assize Roll 1228. 4 Edward I, 1276.
morrow of St. Matthew, 5 Edward I, 1277.

At Leicester on the

The assize came to recognise whether Richard Puterel of
Houton, William Hamelyn and others (named.) did disseise the prior
of Bolingtou of his common of pasture in Houton and Cotes juxta
Prestwold, which pertains to his free tenement in those towns, to
wit, common of pasture in 36 acres of moor and heath, in which he
was accustomed to have common for every kind of stock all the year
round. Richard Puterel of Houton says that the place is the free
tenement of Richard Puterel of Cotes, who is under age and in the
custody of William Hamelyn, who is not mentioned in the writ. The
prior cannot gainsay this, therefore Richard Puterel of Houton
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and the other defendants are without a day, and the prior is in
mercy for a false claim.

De Banco Roll 17.

Midi., 4/5 Edward I, 1276, m. 82, Leic.

Peter le Graunt and Isabel, his wife, demand against William
Boyvill half a virgate, 7 acres, of land, a rood of pasture and 6d.
rent in Slaweston and 12 acres in Hallaton as dower of Isabel.
William came and called to warrant John Hotoft. Let him have
him here in the octaves of St. Hilary by the aid of the court, and
let him be summoned in the county of Northampton.

The same Roll, m. 89 d. Leic.
Emma, who was the wife of Maurice Daundelyn, v. William
Wasteneys in a plea of a third part of 7 messuages and 7 virgates
of land in Burton on the wolds which she claims as dower. Judg
ment. The land is to be taken into the king's hand and a day
given at Hilary.

De Banco Roll 22.

Hilary, 6 Edward I, 1278, m. 68, Leic.

John de Hotot v. Richard le Chambleyn in a plea that he hold
to the agreement made between Thomas de Hotot, the father of
John, whose heir John is, and Ivo le Chambleyn concerning 15s.
rent in Okethorp and Manston.

De Banco Roll 30.

Trinity, 7 Edward I, 1279, m. 82, Leic.

Robert, son of Richard de Houton, v. the prior of Bolington in a
plea of 2 acres of land in Houton juxta Prestwold.

De Banco Roll 29.

Easter, 7 Edward I, 1279, m. 17 d. Leic.

The prior of Bnlington v. Richard Poutrel of Houton, Robert
Worme, Richard son of Hugh, John le Taylleur, Richard son of
Edmund, Osbert son, of Amibil, Ralph son of Roger, William de
Neuton, Thomas Sely, Robert son of Richard le Sureys, John son of
Richard le Sureys, Robert Gerlaund, Hugh son of Richard, Robert
Lambeseye of Cotes, William Resy of Houton and William Haukyn
of Cotes in a plea wherefore, since the prior holds no land of
Richard nor of the others, nor claims to hold in fee anything, nor
owes for service anything, neither can Richard or the bailiffs
legally distrain the said prior, nevertheless Richard and the other
defendants took the prior's cattle in the public street at Houton
outside Richard's fee and detain them to the damage of the prior
100s. and against the peace.

Assize Roll 1245.

7 Edward I, 1279, Leic.

The assize came to recognise whether Roger le Bygot, earl of
Norfolk, and marshal of England, and Aliva, his wife, and William
Wasteneys unjustly disseised Ralph, son of Nicholas de Turvile,
of his free tenement in Prestwold and Burton, namely, of 6 virgates
of land. The earl came and said that he had nothing in the tene
ments but by reason of the minority of age of Ralph, son of
Nicholas, who is in his custody. Ralph cannot gainsay this, so the
earl may go without a day.
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12 Edward I, 1284, m. 1 d. Leic.

The assize came to recognise whether Thomas, son of Richard
de Barwe, uncle of Alexander Pygot, was seised in his demesne as
of fee in 2 messuages and a virgate of land in Houton, Cotes and'
Prestwold on the day he died, of which Richard Pouterell has two
parts of a messuage and virgate of land, Ralph Folevill and Alice,
his wife, hold a third part of a messuage and virgate of land, and
Robert, son of Richard de Houton, holds one messuage. Richard
gives the king half a mark for leave to agree, by the pledge of
Alexander. And it was agreed that Alexander remised and quit
claimed for himself and his heirs all his right and claim in the
aforesaid tenements for ever.

Fine.

Midi., 12 Edward I, 1284.

Between Peter le Graunt and Isabel, his wife, plaintiffs, and
Robert, son of John Poutrell, of Wymundewold, defendant of the
manor of Prestelwold. Peter and Isabel acknowledged the said
manor to be the right of the said Robert, to have and to hold to
Robert and his heirs from the said Peter and Isabel and the heirs
of Isabel for ever, rendering therefore yearly 40s., half at Michael
mas and half at the feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross. And
for this acknowledgment Robert gave to Peter and Isabel one hawk.

Fine.

Midi., 12 Edward I, 1284.

Between William, son of Henry le Styrton, and Lucy, his wife,
and Margery, the sister of I/ucy, plaintiffs, and Stephen, son of
Gilbert de Cotes, defendant of land in Prestwold and Cotes.

De Banco Roll 58.

Easter, 13 Edward I, 1285, m. 31, I,eic.

Simon Basset, of Sapecote, y. William the son of Ivo de Prest
wold, William de la Grene, Richard Barun of Prestwold, Emma
Bardolf of Cotes and Stephen the son of Gilbert the son of Hugh
de Cotes in a plea that they render him the right and accustomed
services for the free tenement that they hold of Simon. Basset in
Prestwold.

Fine.

Easter, 16 Edward I, 1288.

Between Robert Poutrel of Prestwold, Peter le Graunt and
Isabel, his wife, plaintiffs, and Brother William, prior of the church
of St. Mary of Bolinton, defendant of the advowson of the church
of St. Andrew of Prestwold.

Assize Roll 1283.

17 Edward I, 1289, m. 49 d. Leic.

Richard Puterel of Cotes, who brought a writ of assize of mort
d'ancestor against Richard de Pek concerning an acre of land in
Lughtburgh does not prosecute, therefore he and his pledges to
prosecute are in mercy.
On Assize Roll 1279, m. 10, Richard
Puterel stated that the acre belonged to his father William Puterel.

De Banco Roll 87.

Hilary, 19 Edward I, 1291, m. 99, Leic.

William Puterel, Richard Puterel, Robert Barcolf and Alice, his
wife, John Barcolf, Robert Barcolf and John, his son, Robert Bru-
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nyng and Athelina, his wife, Stephen, son of Osbert, and Milisent,
his wife, Ralph, son of Hawyse de Cotes, and Joan, his wife, and
many others (named) v. Robert de Tateshale, guardian of the body
and some part of the land of John, son and heir of Richard Puterel,
and Hugh le Despenser, guardian of other parts of the land of
the same heir, in a plea that they be here on this day and have here
the heir to warrant to the said William Puterel a third part of 3
messuages and 6 boyates of land in Houton, and to warrant to
Richard Puterel a third part of a messuage and yirgate in Houton,
and to warrant to Robert Barcolf and Alice his wife and John
Barcolf a third part of 3 acres in Houton, which Christiana, who
was the wife of Richard Puterel, claims as dower.

De Banco Roll 91.
Leic.

Mich., 19/20 Edward I, 1291, m. 84,

Christiana, who was the wife of Richard Puterel, demands v.
Richard Puterel a third part of a messuage and virgate of land in
Houton, and v. Robert Barcolf and Alice, his wife, and John Bar
colf a third part of 3 acres of meadow in Houton, and v. Robert
Barcolf and John, his brother, a third part of 16 acres in Houton
and v. Robert de Walton a third part of a messuage in Honton, as
dower. The defendants came and said that they hold the premises
for term of their lives by a demise of Richard Puterel, of the
inheritance of John, son and heir of the same Richard, which John
is under age, and in the custody of Robert de Tateshale and Hugh
le Despenser. Christiana recovered seisin of her dower.

Inquisition p.m. Nicholas de Segrave, the elder. File 73/11.
Vol. iii, p. 192. Writ dated 12 Nov., 23 Edward I, 1294.
The jury say that Nicholas died seised of 5 virgates of land in
Cotes, held of the heirs of the earl of Chester, doing scutage when
it runs. John, his son, aged 39, is his next heir.

Cal. Close Rolls 1288-1296, p. 445, 1295.
Hugh de Prestwold acknowledges that he owes to William de
Hamelton, clerk, 44 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in cos. Stafford, Leicester and Derby.

Inquisition p.m. Edmund, the king's brother, earl of Lan
caster. File 81. Vol. iii, pp. 318, 319. Writ dated 3 July, 25
Edward I, 1297.
The jury say that Edmund died seised of the manor of Calceby
in co. Lincoln, and the manor of Prestwold in co. Leicester, held
with many appurtenances in co. Lincoln by Philip de Kyme, of the
fee of Ferrers, by homage and service of 14J knight's fees and suit
of court at Gretham every three weeks.
They also say that Edmond died seised of one fee in Wymundewold, Burton and Prestwold, held by Thomas de Chaworth, doing
scutage and suit of court, also of an eighth part of a fee in Wymundewold, held by the abbot of Gerondon, doing scutage only.

De Banco Roll 119.

Trinity, 25 Edward I, 1297, m. 66, Leic.

Hugh le Despenser v. Hugh de Prestwold in a plea of accounts
while he was his bailiff in Longhborough, Beanmanor, Huckers-
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cote, South Croxton and Ernesby. He did not come and the sheriff
returned that he had no lands or tenements. And it is testified
that he has sufficient in the county of Stafford.
Therefore the
sheriff is ordered to summon him to be here in, 15 days of St. Michael.

De Banco Roll 141.

Hilary, 30 Edward I, 1302, m. 57 d.

The abbot of Gerudon was summoned to answer Robert Puterel
in a plea wherefore he took 8 oxen and 4 horses of Robert's and
unjustly detained them on Monday after St. Scholastica, 29 Edward
I, in the vill of Prestwold, in a place called Wymundewoldale, by
which Robert is damaged 40s.. The abbot said that Robert Puterel
and a certain Isabel, the daughter of Elias de Prestwold, held 208
acres of land in Prestwold by fealty and a service of 5s. yearly, of
which, Robert, his predecessor as abbot, was seised at the hands of
the said Isabel and a certain Alice, her sister, mother of the said
Robert Putrel, whose heir he is, and because 5s. was in arrear for
36 years, he took the said cattle as was lawful in his fee. Robert
Puterel said that the abbot took the beasts outside his fee. Order
to summon a jury.

De Banco Roll 143.

Trinity, 30 Edward I, 1302, m. 45,

Emma, the daughter of Thomas Hotoft, of Asshelee, co. Northt.,
gives half a mark for licence to agree with Peter le Graund and
Isabel, his wife, in a plea of covenant by the pledge of John Hotoft.

Fine.

Hilary, 31 Edward I, 1303.

Between Roger de Wyluby, of Leicester, plaintiff, and Hugh
de Prestwold and Amabil, his wife, defendants of a messuage in
Leicester. (Cf. Leic. Medieval Village Notes, Stapleton, Vol. iy,
p. 138. Fine of Trinity, 1308, Hugh de Prestwold and Amabil, his
wife.)

De Banco Roll 150.

Hilary, 32 Edward I, 1304, m. 72, Leic.

William, son of Henry le Brun, v. Roger, son of Robert Barcoif, in a plea that William acknowledge by what service he holds
his tenements of Robert Barcolf of Cotes on Sore in Burton, which
service Robert in court here granted to the said Roger by a fine.
On roll 162 m. 223 d. The sheriff was ordered to distrain Robert
le Brun to recognise by what service he, as well as William, and
Richard Anketil, held their tenements of Robert Barcolf in Cotes.

De Banco Roll 160.

Trinity, 34 Edward I, 1306, m. 154,

Not.
Master William Berge was summoned to answer John de Vilers
in a plea that he render him 12 marks, whence John complains that
on Sunday next after the Purification, 30 Edward I, at Kynalton it
was agreed between them that a certain John, son of Robert Putrel,
kinsman and heir apparent of Master William, should marry
Clemencia, the daughter of the said John de Vilers, on the morrow
of the close of Easter next ensuing and that the said John should
pay 'to the said Master William 40 marks for the marriage, of which
John paid 12 marks by a horse of that value, and if the agreement
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of marriage did not take place, that Master William would pay
John de Vilers for the horse. The parties were not willing to carry
out the agreement, so John de Vilers demands 12 marks for the
horse which Master William refuses to pay. Master William says
that the agreement was that John de Vilers should pay £100 for,
the marriage, of which he should have paid 50 marks on the day of
the marriage, instead of which he delivered to Master William a
horse worth 12 marks and paid no more. Order to summon a jury.

Fine.

Hilary, 1 Edward II, 1308.

Between Hugh de Prestwold and Amabil, his wife, plaintiffs,
and Richard, the chaplain of Prestwold, defendant of 22 messuages,
12 virgates, 9 acres of land, 11 acres of meadow, 16s. rent and the rent
of a pound of pepper in Kirkeby Mallore, Croft and Overton juxta
Twycross.

Inquisition p.m. John Barcolf. File 7/22.
Taken on 9 May, 2 Edward II, 1309.

Vol. v. p. 44.

The jury say that John died seised in Houton of a messuage
and half acre of land, held of Alice de Brayles for her life, as of
her dower by the death of John Jorce, her first husband, who held
the same of the king in chief, with all his other lands, by service
of finding a horse, price 5s., with a sack and pin in the king's war
in Wales, for forty days at his own charges.
In Cotes he died seised of 6 acres of arable land held of John
Poutrel by service of 2s. yearly.
In Prestwold he died seised of 1J acres of land held of Hugh
Henri by service of id., and 3 roods of land held of Ralph Randolf
by service of a clove gillyflower.
In Wymundewold he was seised of a croft and toft and 5 acres
of land, held of the Master of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem,
by service of 2s. yearly.
In Burton he was seised of 2 acres of land, held of William
Gilbert by service of Id. yearly.
John, his son, aged 7 at the feast of the Assumption, 2 Edward
II, is his next heir.

De Banco Roll 182.

Trinity, 4 Edward II, 1310, m. 5, Not.

Richard Pnterel, of Houton, and Lecia, his wife, v. William
Poygne, of Stanford, in a plea of a third part of a messuage in
Stanford; and v. Roger Barcolf, Robert, his brother, and Alice
Barcolf in a plea of a third part of a. messuage, bovate, and 4 acres
of land in Stanford, as dower of Lecia.

De Banco Roll 206.
Leic.

Trinity, 7 Edward II, 1314, m. 58 d.

John Poutrell, of Cotes, demands v. William, son of Stephen,
son of Gilbert de Cotes, and Margery, his wife, 2 messuages in Cotes
juxta Hoton. William and Margery called to warrant Edmund son
of Robert de Snypeston. Let them have him here in the octaves
of St. Michael.

De Banco Roll 207. Mich., 8 Edward II, 1314, m. 374, Not.
John, the son of Robert Poutrel, of Wyshowe, and Matilda, his
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wife, give half a mark for licence to agree with William, son of
Robert Poutrelji of Prestwold, in a plea of covenant of 6 messuages,
a mill, 4 tofts, 26 bovates of land and £5 8s. 8d. rent in Wysall.

De Banco Roll 216.
Leic.

Midi., 10 Edward II, 1316, m. 233 d.

Richard, son of Richard Petycounsel, demands v. William
Dewy, of Cotes, a messuage and one acre of land in Cotes and
Prestwold which Robert le Prest of Cotes gave to Richard Pety
counsel and Christiana, his wife, and their issue. William said
that the property had long been in the seisin of Felicia, his wife,
by whom William had a daughter Emma, the wife of William le
Fevre, of Cotes, and he holds the property for his life by the law
of England, of the inheritance of Emma.

Feudal Aids.

Vol. v. p. 181.

In the year 1316 Prestwold and Burton had Hugh de Prestwold
and Robert Poutrel as lords. Wimeswold and Hoton had John de
Nevill and Robert Poutrel as lords. Walton and Cotes had John
Mallore and William son of Stephen as lords.

Inquisition p.m. John de Segrave. File 97/4. Vol. vi, p.
429. Taken on Saturday the eve of the Conception, 19 Edward
II, 1325.
The jury say that John died seised of the manor of Segrave, co.
Leic., and rents from free tenants in Burton grange, the farm of
the mill of Mounsorel and rents of the bondmen of Cotes, etc.,
whereof two parts are held of the abbot of Leicester by service of
20s., and the third part of the earl of Chester (rectius the heirs of)
by service of a. fourth part of a knight's fee.
John, son of Stephen de Segrave, his grandson, is his next heir,
aged 9.
N.B.—Stephen de Segrave outlived his father, but died before
his father's inquisition was taken.

Coram Rege Roll 254.
Leic.

Midi., 17 Edward II, 1323, m. 71,

Hugh of Derby v. John, son of John Poutrel, of Cotes on Sore,
Nicholas de Ingwardby and William de Ingwardby, lord of Wyveslesle (Willesley).

Lay Subsidy 133-1

1 Edward III, 1327.

From Sir Robert Poutrel, 4s.
Robert de la Grove, 4s.
Robert Elys, 12d.

Lay Subsidy 133-2.

6 Edward III, 1332.

From Robert o' the grene, 5s.
Robert Elys, 3s.
John de Bolyngton, 3s.
William Dock, 12d.

Prestwold.

From William de Cotes, 4s.
William Tibbehal, 4s.
John Lamb, 12d.
Sum 18 shillings.

Prestwold.

From William de Cotes, 5s.
William Jordan, 3s.
William Randolf, 12d.
William de Derby, 12d.
Sum 22 shillings.
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Lay Subsidy 133-1.

1 Edward III, 1327.

From Roger de Frysby, 3s. 6d.
William Brune, 3s. 6d.
Henry son of Hugh, 3s.
Richard over the Brok, 2s.
William son of Ivo, 3s. 3d.
William Ravene, 2s.

Lay Subsidy 133-2.

6 Edward III, 1332.

From Hugh de Prestwold, 6s.
Richard Bercar, 3s.
John Nicholas, 2s.
Reginald le Hayward, 3s.
Roger son of Roger, 2s.
William son of Ivo, 3s.
William de Pakedal, 2s.

Lay Subsidy 133-1.

6 Edward III, 1332.

Cotes.

From Christiana Poutrel, 3s.
Richard JMasoun, 4s.
Robert Osbern, 12d.
William Buntyng, 3s.
Ralph Ruscell, 2s.
Richard Baroun, 2s.
Sum 35 shilings.

1 Edward III, 1327.

From John Prest, 5s.

Houton.

From Peter Herbert, 5s.
Thomas son of Ralph, 3s.
Adam le Reve, 3s.
Thomas Blowars, 2s.
William Bloweth, 12d.

Robert le Jors, 3s.
William Honyman, 4s.
John atte Lynges, 3s.
Roger Barcolf, 2s.
Robert Ingram, 12d.

Lay Subsidy 133-2.

Cotes.

From Roger Nauntel, 3s. 2d.
Lecia Lombeseye, 2s. 4^d.
Richard Mazon, 4s. OJd.
Roger Gedlyngs, 18d.
Milisent the wife of Elias, 2s.
John Barcolf, 12d.
Simon Pole, 2s.
Ralph Broun, 2s.
Sum 30s. 9d.

From John Poutrel, 6s. 8d.
Roger Naumtel, 3s.
Roger Nottyng, 2s.
Elyas o' the hull, 3s.
William Styrtere, 3s.
Richard Bronnyng, 12d.
Ralph —— (sic), 16d.

Lay Subsidy 133-1.

Burton.

From Hugh son of Ivo, 3s.
John Brenne, 2s.
Gilbert de Wylughby, 3s.
William Ravene, 3s.
William le Grene, 3s.
John Person, 2s.
William Person, 3s.
Sum 40 shillings.

1 Edward III, 1327.

From John Poutrel, 2s. OJd.
William Bronyg, 2s.
Elias o' the hull, 18d.
Ralph Russel, 2s.
Roger Nottyngs, 18d.
Simon Felaw, 12d.
Richard Broun, 8d.
Alice Stirte, 2s.

Lay Subsidy 133-2.

Burton.

From Ralph Careles, 2s. 6d.
Gilbert de Wilughby, 2s. 6d.
John Brune, 2s.
John Faber, 2s.
Reginald Hayward, 2s.
John Person, 21d.
Sum 30 shillings.

Sum 32 shillings.

6 Edward III, 1332.

From John Chaplain, 6s. 8d.
Roerer de Barcolf, 4s.
William Bluet, 3s.
Peter Herberd, 4s.
Robert son of Robert, 8s.

Houton.

From Thomas son of Ralph, 6s.
Robert de Walton, 4s.
William Honyman, 3s.
Henry Jordan, 2s.
Sum 35s. 8d.
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3 May, 1327.

John, Poutrel, of Cotes, acknowledges that he owes William de
Mekesburgh, of Nottingham, 71 shillings; to be levied in default of
payment of his lands and chattels in co. Leicester.

Inquisition p.m. Robert Poutrel, of Prestwold. File 16/20.
Vol. vii, p. 171. Taken on Saturday the eve of Palm Sunday,
3 Edward III, 1329.
The jury, John Poutrel, Serlo de Thorp, Robert de Bouwes,
Roger de Fryseby, John Brun, William Jurdan, Reginald atte Welle
of Prestewold, Thomas Hirreys, John clerk of Burton, Robert o' ye
grene of Burton, Hugh le Symple, and William Ravene, who say
that Robert Poutrel died seised of the manor of Prestwold, whereof
a moiety is held of the king, by reason of the forfeiture of Henry
de Beaumont, by service of a fourth part of a knight's fee, and the
other moiety is held of Thomas Hotoft by knight service, which two
parts are held together in common.
He also died seised in Burton of a messuage not built, land and
rent, held of Reginald de Bergez by knight service. And in Wymundewold, a capital messuage, land and rent, held of William
Bygge, of Staneford, by service of a tenth part of a knight's fee,
of which service from the said Robert and his ancestors, the
ancestors of the said William were seised time out of mind.
Richard, son of John Poutrel, kinsman of the said Robert, aged
18 years and more, is his next heir.

Inquisition p.m. Alice, late the wife of Thomas le Brun, of
Burton on the wolds. File 20/5, Vol. vii, p. 197. Taken on 3
May, 3 Edward III, 1329.
The jury say that Alice held for her life in Burton on the wolds
two ruined messuages, lands and rent, of the grant of Robert le Brun
made to the said Thomas and Alice, to hold to them and the heirs or
assigns of the said Thomas, of the king, by reason of the forfeiture of
Henry de Beaumont, by service of a twelfth part of a knight's fee, and
2d. yearly; also a messuage, lands and rent, similarly held for her life
of Reginald de Berges and his heirs for 21d. yearly; also a messuage
and lands held of William Botiler by knight service; a ruined
messuage, lands and tenements held for her life of the grant of the
said Robert le Brun, as aforesaid, of William de Cotes of Prest
wold, by service of 12d. yearly; 13 acres of land held of William de
Prestwold by service of an arrow yearly and 12d., two cottages
rendering 6s. yearly held of the grant of the said Robert as afore
said, by service of a rose yearly, of John Mallore, lord of Walton;
and 18 acres, 1 rood of land held for her life of the grant of the
said Robert made to the said Thomas and Alice and the heirs and
assigns of the said Thomas, of William le Brun, Roger Barcolf,
Roger de Fryseby and Richard de Kereby, by service of 23Jd.
yearly.
Robert, son of the said Thomas and Alice, aged 16 years and
more, is her next heir of the said land.

Fine Roll.

26 May, 1329.

Commitment to William Moton of the wardship of the lands
late of Robert Poutrel, of Prestwold, tenant of the king by knight
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service, by reason of the lands late of Henry de Beaumont being for
certain causes in the king's hand, to hold unto the lawful age of
the heir; grant also of the marriage of the said heir to the said
William for as much as any other will give for the same.

Fine Roll.

9 July, 1329.

Order to the escheator this side Trent, pursuant to an inquisi
tion made by him showing that Robert Poutrel, of Prestwold, held
a moiety of the manor of Prestwold of the king, by reason of the
lands late of Henry de Beaumont being in the king's hand, by
service of a fourth part of a fee, and that he held no other lands
of the king in chief, but divers other lands of divers other lords
by divers services, and that Richard, son of John Poutrel, kinsman
(grandson) of the same Robert, is his next heir, and 18 years of age
and more——to retain in the king's hand the said moiety and not
to intermeddle with the other lands.

Fine Roll.

12 Nov., 1329.

Commitment to Richard de Pensax of the wardship of the lands
late of Robert Poutrel, of Prestwold, tenant of the king by knight
service for the reason given above.
Grant also to him of the
marriage of the heir.
N.B.—The forfeiture of Henry Beaumont was temporary only,
he was restored to all his estates on 30 Dec., 1330.

De Banco Roll 292.
L/eic.

Midi., 6 Edward III, 1332, m. 101 d.

Hugh de Prestwold v. John Mallore in a plea that he render
him the wardship of a messuage in Burton on the wolds, which
pertains to him until the lawful age of Christiana, the daughter
and heir of Roger de Fryseby, because Roger held his messuage
of Hugh de Prestwold by knight service.

De Banco Roll 300.
I^eic.

Midi., 8 Edward III, 1334, m. 117 d.

William Poutrel, of Prestwold, chaplain, and Reginald de Leek
v. Robert de Stapelton and Henry Jurdan, of Prestwold, executors
of the will of Amabil, who was the wife of Hugh de Prestwold, in
a plea of 20 marks.

De Banco Roll 302.
Leic.

Easter, 9 Edward III, 1335, m. 18 d.

The essoiner of Richard Poutrel v. the prior of Bolington in a
plea that he permit him to present a suitable parson to the church
of Prestwold, which is void, and the presentation belongs to
Richard.

m. 206 d. Leic.
William de Herle, chivaler, v. William Poutrel, of Prestwold,
Hugh Poutrel, of Prestwold and John de Bolyngton in pleas of £20
each.
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Leic.
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Trinity, 9 Edward III, 1335 m. 223,

The prior of Bolyngton in mercy after many defaults. The same
prior was summoned to answer Richard Poutrel in a plea that he
permit him to present a suitable parson to the church of Prestwold,
which is void, and the presentation belongs to Richard. Whence
Richard says that a certain Elias Loverd was seised of the manor
of Prestwold, to which the advowson of the church pertains, and
presented to the said church a certain Robert de la Chaumbre,
clerk, who was admitted and instituted in the time of king Henry
the Third, the great-grandfather of the now king, by whose resigna
tion the said church is now void. And from the said Elias the
said manor descended to certain Alice and Belota, as daughters and
heirs of Elias, which Belota gave her purparty of the said manor
to the said Alice, to hold to Alice and her heirs for ever. And from
the said Alice the said manor descended to a certain Robert as son
and heir, and from Robert to a certain John as son and heir, and
from John to Richard who now demands as son and heir. And
for this reason that he is seised of the said manor and advowson
Richard demands to present, but the prior impedes him, by which
he says that he is damaged to the amount of £500.
The prior came by attorney and said that a certain Anketin
son of Hugh de Prestwold was seised of the manor of Prestwold,
to which the advowson pertained, and presented a certain William
of Cotes, who was admitted and instituted in the time of king
Henry the Third, which Anketin gave the advowson and 30 acres
of land to the monks of Bolyngton, and to the brethren, clerical
as well as lay, serving God there, and to their successors and to
the church of St. Mary of Bolyngton for ever.
And when
the church was void by the death of William of Cotes, a certain
Walter, then prior of Bolyngton, the predecessor of the now prior,
presented a certain Anketin de Prestwold, clerk, to the said church,
who was admitted and instituted in the time of king Henry the Third.
And the church becoming void by the death of Anketin, the same
Walter, then prior, presented Robert de la Chaumbre, who was
admitted and instituted in the time of king Henry the Third.
Afterwards, the said church being void by the resignation of the
said Robert, the said Walter, formerly prior, appropriated the said
church to himself and his successors for ever, and held the same to
their own uses all the time. And from Anketin (son of Hugh de
Prestwold) there issued a certain Elias le Loverd, and from Elias
issued certain Alice and Isabel, whom Richard above called Belota,
and from the said Alice issued a certain Robert Poutrel, the grand
father of the said Richard who now complains, by means of whom
Richard made his descent.
Afterwards, in the court of king Edward the First, the grand
father of the now king, at Westminster, in 15 days of Easter, in
the sixteenth year of his reign (1288), before Thomas de Weyland
and his fellows, justices of the Bench, a certain fine was levied
between Robert Poutrel and certain Peter le Graunt and Isabel,
his wife, plaintiffs, and a certain William, then prior of Bolyngton,
predecessor of the now prior, defendant of the advowson aforesaid,
by which fine the said Robert, Peter and Isabel acknowledged the
said advowson to be the right of the prior and of his church of St.
Mary of Bolyngton, and remised and quitclaimed it for themselves
and their heirs to the prior and his successors and their church of
Bolyngton for ever. Whence he asks for judgment as to whether
the said Richard can have any claim to the presentation to the said
church.
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N.B.—The result is not recorded on the roll, but doubtless the
prior won the suit. I suppose that Richard Poutrel thought there
was a chance that the prior would be unable to substantiate his
defence to Richard's claim. The suit is valuable in giving the
Poutrel descent for seven generations.

De Banco Roll 305.
I/eic.

Hilary, 10 Edward III, 1336, m. 204,

Master William Poutrel, of Prestwold, Hugh Poutrel, of Prestwold, William Dike of Prestwold and John de Bolyngton, of Prest
wold, were summoned to answer William de Herle, chivaler, in a
plea that each of them render him £20, whence William de Herle,
by Simon Pakeman his attorney, says that the said defendants on
Wednesday next before the feast of St. Gregory the Pope, at
Prestwold, acknowledged by their writing that they were bound to
the said William in £20 to be paid at Kirby, half at Easter next
and half at next Michaelmas. The defendants cannot gainsay this
statement.

m. 201, L^eic.
The abbot of Gerondon v. John Poutrel, of Cotes, in a plea that
John acquit the abbot of the service which Henry, earl of Lan
caster, demands of him for the free tenement he holds of John
Poutrel in Burton on the wolds, of which John is the intermediary
and ought to acquit the abbot.

De Banco Roll 308.
L/eic.

Mich., 10 Edward III, 1336, m. 132 d.

De Banco Roll 312.
Leic.

Mich., 11 Edward III, 1337, m. 128,

Peter Herbert, of Houton, and Emma, his wife, demand v.
John, son of Richard Poutrel, of Cotes, and Mary, his wife, and
George, the son of the same John, two messuages and a virgate of
land in Houton and Cotes juxta Prestwold as the right of Emma.

Matilda, who was the wife of John Poutrel, v. William Poutrel,
of Prestwold, in a plea that he be here on this day to warrant her
the manor of Wyshoe, co. Notts., which Margaret who was the wife
of Robert de Derleye claims in court as her right against her.

m. 252, Leic.
The sheriff was ordered as before to distrain John Poutrel by
all his lands and have him here on this day to recognise by what
services he holds his tenements of Robert de Morle, chivaler, in
Leicester, Reresby, Loughteburgh, Cotes and Cusyngton, which
services the said Robert granted in court to Isabella, queen of
England, by a fine. He did not come. The sheriff ordered Matthew
of Belgrave, bailiff of the honor of Leicester, to arrest him, and the
bailiff did nothing. Therefore he is commanded not to omit, etc.

Inquisition p.m. Henry de Beaumont. File 62/2 Vol. viii,
p. 189. Taken on 4 April, 14 Edward III, 1340.
The jury say that Henry died seised of the manor of Lought-
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burgh, co. Leic., with its members Burton and others, held of the
king in chief, jointly with Alice, his wife, who survives, by a
charter of the present king, to hold to Henry and Alice by service of
one knight's fee; and also a moiety of a knight's fee in Houton.
John, his son, aged 22 and more, is his next heir.

De Banco Roll 325.
Leic.

Hilary, 15 Edward III, 1341, m. 246 d.

Alice the daughter of Thomas le Brun, of Burton demands v.
William de Cotes, of Prestwold, 9 messuages, 2 carucates of land, 49
acres of meadow and 40s. rent in Burton and Prestwold, which Robert
le Brun gave to Thomas le Brun and Alice, his wife, and their issue,
and which, after the deaths of Thomas and Alice, and of Robert,
their son and heir, to the said Alice ought to descend as daughter of
Thomas and Alice and sister of the said Robert. William came and
said that Robert has a son living at Prestwold by name Thomas.
Alice denies this and asks for a jury to enquire.

Coram Rege Roll 330.
Leic.

Mich., 16 Edward III, 1342, m. 82 d.

Andrew o' the How of Tachebrok, Robert, the bailiff of Hugh
Turvill, John de Craft and many others were attached to answer
Richard Poutrel, of Prestwold, in a plea wherefore on Monday
before St. Laurence, IS Edward III, they reaped and carried away
com, barley, oats, beans and peas of the said Richard, by which he
is damaged £60. The defendants say they are not guilty of the
trespass

Inquisition p.m. Ralph Basset of Dray ton. File 70/8. Vol.
viii, p. 330. Taken at Leicester on Saturday before SS. Simon
and Jude, 17 Edward III, 1343.
The jury say that Ralph died seised of a moiety of a knight's
fee in Cotes Poutrel and Houton, held under him by John Poutrel,
Henry Jurdan, William de Steynesfeld, Robert Hachedych and
Lettice Roud. Ralph Basset died on Friday after St. Matthias last.
Ralph, son of Ralph, son of Ralph Basset of Drayton, his grandson,
aged seven years, is his next heir.

Nichols' History iii, p. 353.

Roll of Aids.

In 1346, on the aid then granted to the king on knighting
Edward, his eldest son, John Neyile, knight, was assessed 10s. for
a fourth part of a knight's fee in Prestwold, Wymeswold, Burton
and Cotes, parcel of the honor of Leicester. Robert Poutrel was
assessed 3s. 4d. for a twelfth part of a knight's fee in Prestwold
and Burton, parcel of the fee of Chester. John Poutrel was assessed
10s. for a fourth part of a knight's fee in Houton and Cotes, parcel
of the fee of Chester. The abbot of Garendon was assessed 10s.
for a fourth part of a knight's fee in Burton, parcel of the honor of
Leicester.

De Banco Roll 351.
Leic.

Trinity, 21 Edward III, 1347, m. 272,

Thomas, son of Robert le Brun, of Burton, v. Hugh de Erde-
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wyk, parson of the church of Cotes, in a plea that he render him
charters and other muniments which he detains.

De Banco Roll 355.
Leic.

Trinity, 22 Edward III, 1348, m. 119,

Henry le Taillour, of Prestwold, and Alice, his wife, Joan the
daughter of Nicholas Randolf and Henry de Hatheronn and Alice,
his wife, demand v. Hugh Poutrel, of Prestwold, one acre of land
in Prestwold; and v. Lucy Rous, John the son of Robert Rous and
Hugh the son of William atte Chanones, 2 acres in Prestwold; and
v. Robert de Walton and Alice, his wife, and William, son of the
same Robert, one acre in Prestwold; and v. Angustin de Howes
and Agnes, his wife, and John, son of Robert le Rous, an acre in
Prestwold as their right. The defendants ask to see the title.

Assize Roll 1443.

24 Edward III, 1350, Leic.

George Poutrel, of Cotes, v. Thomas Whitgyft, of Loughborough, and Emma, his wife, and Robert o' the grene in a plea of
novel disseisin. No one came.

345.

Inquisition p.m. Robert Poutrel. File 106/8. Vol. ix, p.
Taken at Prestwold on 20 March, 24 Edward III, 1350.
The jury say that Robert died seised of a messuage, 2 carucates
of land in the common fields, 6 acres of meadow, a windmill and
26s. 8d. rent in Prestwold, held of Alice, late the wife of Henry
Beaumont, by service of a moiety of one knight's fee. Robert
Poutrel died on 12 June last. The next heirs of Robert Poutrel
are his sisters, Maud, the wife of Walter de Gotham, aged 20 and
more at Christmas last. Joan, the wife of John de Prestwold, aged
18 years and more on 1 Nov., last. Cecily, aged 16 years and more
at the feast of St. Gregory last.

Fine.

Midi., 25 Edward III, 1351.

Between William de Cotes, of Prestwold, plaintiff, and John of
Barwe, vicar of the church of Thurstyngton, and Hugh le Spenser, of
Wymundewold, chaplain, defendants of 4 messuages, 6 virgates,
9 acres of land, 16 acres of meadow and 5s. rent in Prestwold,
Wymundewold, Burton on the wolds and Cotes on Sore.

Fine.

Mien., 27 Edward III, 1353.

Between William Pegge, of Loughteburgh, plaintiff, and Roger,
son of Hugh de Cuyly, defendant of a messuage, a virgate of land,
and 10s. 6d. rent in Burton on the wolds, Glen Magna and Carleton.
And between the same plaintiff, and William de Bredon, defendant
of three messuages, a toft, 100 acres of land and 8s. rent in Houton
and Cotes.

De Banco Roll 387.
Leic.

Trinity, 30 Edward III, 1356, m. 139,

Alexander de Gonaldeston and Joan, his wife, demand y.
William, son of William de Cotes, of Prestwold, and Eleanor, his
wife, a third part of 40 marks of rent in Prestwold, Wymundewold,
Burton on the wold and Cotes on Sore; and v. Margery, who was
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the wife of William de Prestwold, a third part of £15 rent in the
same places as -dower of Joan, of the gift of Hugh de Prestwold,
formerly her husband.

De Banco Roll 390.
Leic.

Easter, 31 Edward III, 1357, m. 199 d.

The sheriff was ordered to cause 12 of the view of Burton on the
wolds to come here, by whom the truth may be ascertained, and
who have no affinity with Alice, the daughter of Thomas le Brun,
of Burton on the wolds, nor with John Ravene, of Burton on the
wolds, and Philippa, his wife, nor with Hugh Pymme and Alice,
his wife, to recognise whether Robert le Brun gave to Thomas le
Brun and Alice, his wife, and the heirs of their bodies 10 messuages,
a carucate of land, 16 acres of meadow in Burton on the wolds,
and a messuage and virgate of land in the same place, which Alice,
the daughter of Thomas, claims here in court. Judgment. Alice,
though solemnly called, did not appear, therefore John Ravene and
the others may go without a day.

De Banco Roll 393.
Leic.

Hilary, 32 Edward III, 1358, m. 190,

The essoiner of John Nevill, of Wymnndewold, chivaler, v.
Simon Nicholson, of Wymundewold, chivaler, in a plea of a
messuage, 7 acres of land and 5 of meadow in Wymundewold.

De Banco Roll 396.
Leic.

Mich., 32 Edward III, 1358, m. 165 d.

The suit between Alexander de Gonaldeston and Joan, his wife,
plaintiffs, and William de Cotes, of Prestwold, and Eleanor, his
wife, Margaret, who was the wife of William de Prestwold, and
Richard atte Chanones, of Prestwold, defendants in a plea of dower
is put in respite to the octaves of St. Martin.

De Banco Roll 398.

Easter, 33 Edward III, 1359, m. 234,

Not.
Edmund, son of Richard de Wylughby, knight, v. Walter de
Gotham and Matilda, his wife, in a plea of covenant of the manor
of Wyshoe (Wysall).

Fine.

Mich., 33 Edward III, 1359.

Between Thomas de Berlesworth and Margery, his wife, and
William son of William de Cotes, of Prestwold, and Eleanor, his
wife, plaintiffs, and Alexander de Gonaldeston and Joan, his wife,
defendants of 6 messuages and 9 virgates of land in Prestwold,
Wymundewold, Houton and Cotes on Sore.

Fine.

Hilary, 33 Edward III, 1359.

Between Richard de Wylughby, the elder, knight, plaintiff, and
Robert Pert and Joan, his wife, and Walter de Gotham and Matilda,
his wife, defendants of a messuage, S tofts, 80 acres of land and 3
acres of meadow in Wymundewold.
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De Banco Roll 400.
Leic.

Mich., 33 Edward III, 1359, m. 147,

William Pegge of Lughteburgh, whom Richard le Smyth, of
Houton, and Isolda, his wife, called to warrant v. Richard de
Assheby, of Oleby (Welby) and Agnes, his wife, Laurence, son of
John de Merdeleye, and Matilda, his wife, sisters and heirs of
Ralph de Bredon, son and heir of William de Bredon, in a plea that
he warrant them 2 messuages, 28 acres of land and 8s. rent in
Houton, which Agnes, who was the wife of William de Bredon,
claims as dower .

Cal. Close Rolls 1360-1364, p. 206.

16 July, 1361.

In 1361, Henry, duke of Lancaster, died seised of a knight's fee
in Wimeswold, Prestwold, Burton and Cotes, which Thomas de Chaworth held, also of a knight's fee in the same places which John de
Segrave held. Order to Walter atte Bergh, guardian of the lands
and knight's fees of the said late duke, to deliver the above, inter
alia, to Maud, one of the daughters and heirs of the late duke, as
part of her purparty.
In 1361
John de Moubray died seised of a knight's fee in Welby and
Burton on the wolds which the abbot of Garendon holds.

Fine.

Easter, 36 Edward III, 1363.

Between John de Asshewell and Isabel, his wife, plaintiffs, and
Robert Tanner, of Suthwell, and Robert of Somerby, chaplain,
defendants of 5 messuages, 55 acres of land and 1 acre of meadow
in Cotes juxta Loughteburgh and Houghton juxta Prestwold.

De Banco Roll 413.
Leic.

Easter, 37 Edward III, 1363, m. 235,

De Banco Roll 414.
Leic.

Easter, 37 Edward III, 1363, m. 213,

Richard atte Chanones, of Prestwold, v. Robert de Walton and
Thomas Hathedyk, chaplain, executors of the will of Margery, who
was the wife of William de Cotes, in a plea of debt of 50 marks.

Cecily, who was the wife of John, son of John Barcolf, of Cotes,
v. Isabella, the daughter of John Mason, in a plea of a messuage in
Cotes on Sore; and v. Richard Whitegift in a plea of a messuage in
the same vill which Cecily claims as her right. Cecily recovered her
seisin.

De Banco Roll 415.
Leic.

Trinity, 37 Edward III, 1363, m. 250,

Richard atte Chanones, of Prestwold, and Alice, his wife, v.
William Russel, of Prestwold, in a plea of 6 qrs. of barley and one
qr. of peas and beans and 50s. which he unjustly detains.

Fine.

Easter, 42 Edward III, 1368.

Between John Raulyn, vicar of Scoupwick church, plaintiff, and
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Richard de Scoupwick, of Cotes, and Margery, his wife, defendants
of 2 messuage^ a toft, 50 acres of land and 4 of meadow in Cotes
on Sore, Houton and Loughteburgh.

De Banco Roll 445.
Leic.

Hilary, 46 Edward III, 1372, m. 236,

Richard atte Chanones, of Prestwold, v. John de Wilughby, of
Burton on the wolds, in a plea of 40s.

Fine.

Easter, 46 Edward III, 1372.

Between William Brune, of Burton, and John de Carleton,
plaintiffs, and Robert Pegge, of Prestwold, and Matilda, his wife,
defendants of two parts of the manor of Prestwold. Grant by the
plaintiffs to Robert and Matilda and their heirs to hold the two parts
from the chief lords of the fee by the right and accustomed service.

De Banco Roll 447.
Leic.

Trinity, 46 Edward III, 1372, m. 386 d.

William Russel, of Prestwold, v. Robert Adcock, of Bagworth, in
a plea of assault on his servant Elisabeth Poutrel at Prestwold.

De Banco Roll 452.
Leic.

Mich., 47 Edward III, 1373, m. 340,

John of Appelby, dean of St. Paul's, London, v. Thomas Jekes,
of Prestwold, and Henry Mateny, of Woodhouse, in pleas of
accounts.

Fine.

Morrow of the Ascension, 50 Edward III, 1376.

Between John Folevill, of Reresby, plaintiff, and John de
Alyngton, of Overton, and Matilda, his wife, defendants of a fourth
part of 6 messuages, 4 tofts, 155 acres of land, 26 acres of meadow
and 12d. rent in Burton on the wolds which William de Keworth
and Alice, his wife, hold for life, of the inheritance of the said
Matilda.

Fine.

Easter, 50 Edward III, 1376.

Between Robert de Lokyngton, of Querndon, and Alice, his
wife, plaintiffs, and Nicholas Broun, of Prestwold ,and Matilda,
his wife, defendants of a messuage, 50 acres of land, and 1J of
meadow in Cotes on Sore, Hoton, Burton, Prestwold and Loughborough.

Cal. Close Rolls 1374-1377, p. 457.

31 Oct., 1376.

Writing of John de Asschewelle, being a quitclaim to Sir Robert
de Swylyngton, the uncle, and to his heirs of all the lands, rents and
services which the said John has or hereafter may have in the towns
of Cotes and Houton, co. Leicester. Dated 31 Oct., 50 Edward III.
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Lay Subsidy 133-26.

Poll Tax.

1377.

Cotes.

From George Poutrell and wife,
From John, her son
esquier, 16d.
Thomas Watsone and wife
Thomas Wawor and wife
John Belle and wife
Elias Osburn and wife
Roger Mathen
John Barcolf and wife
Robert Smyth and wife
William de —— and wife
John Scheperd and wife
—— Gotham and wife
Emma Barcolf, widow
John Warwick and wife
Elias Osbern, her servant
Nicholas —— and wife
William Gassone and wife
—— Gessone
Amice Howey
Geoffrey Eshou and wife
William Tester and wife
Elias de Dalby and wife
Henry Barcolf and wife
Joan, maid of the same
Margaret Nottyngs, widow
Cecily, maid of Elias de Dalby
Walter God—— and wife
Milisent Tolowe, widow
Elias Bercolf and wife
William Jorkins and wife
Robert Elymake and wife
—— Clark and wife
John Scheperd and wife
Roger Russell and wife
William Osbern and wife
John Walker and wife
Roger Poutrell and wife
Robert Olra— and wife
Hugh Poutrell, his son
—— de Gotham's maid
Nicholas Scheperd
—— de Gotham's maid
His manservant
Robert Clerk and wife
John Scheperd and wife
John le Lek
His servant (famulus)
Sum 19s. 8d.
N.B.—All taxed 4d. except George Poutrell. Husband and wife
counted as one person. A few names are illegible. It seems almost
incredible that all these persons inhabited Cotes, possibly some
lived in one of the other hamlets of Prestwold.
The lists for
Prestwold, Burton and Hoton do not seem to be extant.

De Banco Roll 472.

Mich., 2 Richard II, 1378, m. 328, Leic.

Thomas Jeke, of Prestwold, and Eleanor Ja Souche, of Shepeshed, v. Richard atte Chanones in a plea of breaking their close
and houses at Cotes on Sore, and taking away timber thence to the
value of £20.

Cal. Close Rolls 1377-1381, p. 241, 5 May, 1379.
Robert Pegge, brother of William Pegge, of Loughteburgh, to
Robert de Swilington, knight, the uncle, and Margaret, his wife,
and their joint issue, with remainder to the right heirs of Robert,
the uncle. Quitclaim with warranty of the third part of the manor
of Prestwold assigned to Walter de Gotham and Matilda, his wife,
in a partition made between them and Robert de Pert and Joan,
his wife, and Robert de Pulteney and Cecily, his wife, after the
death of Robert Poutrel, the brother of Matilda, Joan and Cecily,
whose heirs they are.

De Banco Roll 486.
Leic.

Trinity, 6 Richard II, 1382, m. 167,

John, son of John Nevill, of Wymeswold, v. Robert de Swiling
ton, of Stanford by Loughborough, knight, and Margaret, his wife,
in a plea of 2 messuages, a mill, 2 carucates of land and 40s. rent
in Somerby, which John claims as his right.
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Easter, 6 Richard II, 1383, c. Notts.

Between John de Plumtre, of Notingham, plaintiff, and Henry
Nevill, of Prestwold, and Joan, his wife, defendants of a messuage
in Notingham.

Fine.

Easter, 6 Richard II, 1383.

Between Thomas Walssh, chivaler, and John Nevill and Joan,
his wife, defendants of a messuage, 2 tofts, 48 acres of land and 12
of meadow in Boneye (Bunny). Grant to John Nevill and his heirs.

De Banco Roll 493.
Leic.

Easter, 7 Richard II, 1384, m. 392 d.

Thomas Jeke, of Prestwold, and Alice, his wife, v. John atte
and Elen, his wife, in a plea of a moiety of a messuage and
7 acres of land in Prestwold, which they claim as the right of Alice.

De Banco Roll 495.

Midi., 8 Richard II, 1384, m. 307, Leic.

The prior of Sempringham v. Robert de Croft, of Burton, and
Walter Scot, of Burton, in a plea of having mown the prior's grass
at Burton juxta Prestwold to the value of £20 and wounding the
prior's servants there.

De Banco Roll 499.
Leic.

Midi., 9 Richard II, 1385, m. 420 d.

Thomas Jeke, of Prestwold, and Alice, his wife, v. Alan la
Zouche, of Swanyngton, in a plea of £40.

De Banco Roll 506.
Leic.

Trinity, 11 Richard II, 1387, m. 106 d.

Robert Pegge and Thomas, son of William Pegge, executors of
the will of William Pegge, of I<eughteburgh, v. John de Grene, of
Prestwold, in a plea of 40s.

De Banco Roll 508.
Leic.

Hilary, 11 Richard II, 1388, m. 312,

Roger Poutrell v. Nicholas Penneson in a plea of damage done
to his herbage at Cotes to the value of 100s.

De Banco Roll 511.
Leic.

Midi., 12 Richard II, 1388, m. 225 d.

Richard Poutrell, of Prestwold, demands v. Matilda Russell 3
messuages and 33 acres of land in Prestwold; and v. John Russell 3
messuages and. 33 acres of land in the same place, as his right by a
writ of the king in the form of a gift.

De Banco Roll 513.
Leic.

Easter, 12 Richard II, 1389, m. 344,

Hugh Elys, of Prestwold, by Geoffrey Poutrell, his attorney,
v. Richard Herberd, clerk, in a plea wherefore, since by the common
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council of the king it is provided that guardians of lands and tene
ments which are held in socage of the heirs of such lands and tene
ments until they arrive at their full age should render accounts for
the issues arising from such lands and tenements for the time the
wardship was in being, the said Richard refuses to render to the
said Hugh a reasonable account for the issues arising from his
lands and tenements in Prestwold, Burton on the wolds and Houton
which are held in socage, and of which the said Richard had the
wardship.

De Banco Roll 519.

Mich., 14 Richard II, 1392, m. 7, Not.

Thomas de Strelley, of Wodeburgh, v. Thomas Jeke, of Prest
wold, in a plea of £200 which he owes him.

De Banco Roll 528.
Leic.

Hilary, 16 Richard II, 1393, m. 185,

Anne, who was the wife of George Poutrell, of Cotes, demands
v. John Redynges and Beatrice, his wife, 8 messuages, 8 virgates of
land and 8s. rent in Houton and Cotes as her right by a writ of the
king of " cui in vita ". John and Beatrice ask for a view, and a
day is given them at Trinity quindene.

De Banco Roll 541.
Leic.

Easter, 19 Richard II, 1396, m. 363,

Henry Nevill, chivaler, v. Leonard Worthyn, in a plea of debt
of £10.

De Banco Roll 543.
Leic.

Mich., 20 Richard II, 1396, m. 544,

James Foljambe and Ivo Jeke, of Prestwold, v. John Burgylon,
of Neuton, and Richard Hussewyf, of Rothley, in a plea of 40 marks.

De Banco Roll 540.
Leic.

Hilary, 19 Richard II, 1396, m. 185 d.

Richard Poutrell, of Prestwold, in his own person, demands
against John Russell 2 messuages and 20 acres of land in Prestwold
and Cotes as his right by a writ of the king in the form of a gift.
John asks for a view. A day is given them in the octaves of St.
Hilary.

De Banco Roll 551.
Leic.

Mich., 22 Richard II, 1398, m. 582,

Ivo Jeke, of Prestwold, v. William Wryght, of Thringston, in
a plea of damage to his close at Thringston; and v. John Glover, of
Assheby de la Zouch and others in a plea of damage of £8.

Fine co. Notts.

Mich., 16 Richard II, 1392.

Between Thomas de Strelley, of Wodebnrgh, plaintiff, and Ivo
Jeke, of Prestwold, and Elena, his wife, defendants of the manor
of Wodeburgh, co. Notts. Thomas acknowledged the manor to be
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the right of Elena. And for this acknowledgment, fine and agree
ment the said' Ivo and Elena granted the manor to Thomas, to
hold to Thomas and his male issue, of Ivo and Elena and the heirs
of Elena for ever, rendering therefor yearly one rose at the Nativity
of St. John the Baptist to Ivo and Elena and the heirs of Elena for
all service. And if it happen that the said Thomas die without
issue male, then the manor will revert to Ivo and Elena and the
heirs of Elena, to hold of the chief lords of the fee by the right and
accustomed service for ever.

Assize Roll 1514. On Monday before the feast of St. Lucy
the Virgin, 4 Henry IV, 1402, m. 57, Leic.
The assize came to recognise whether Amice, who was the wife
of George Poutrell, of Cotes, Elisabeth, the daughter of Roger
Poutrell, and Agnes, the sister of the same Elisabeth, and Ivo Jeke,
of Prestwold, disseised John Howes of his free tenement in Houton,
namely, of 2 messuages, a windmill, 9 virgates of land, 8 tofts and
4s. 2d. rent. Elisabeth and Agnes came and said that as to one
messuage, 2 virgates, 3 acres, of land, and 2s. Id. rent, part of the
aforesaid tenements, that a certain John, sou of Stephen Pontrell,
was formerly seised of them in his demesne as of fee, and, so seised,
gave and granted the said tenements and rent to a certain John
Poutrell, of Cotes, and Mary, his wife, to have and to hold to the
said John and Mary and their joint issue, which John and Mary
had a son, by name George, which George had issue a certain Roger,
the father of the said Elisabeth and Agnes, and they are thereof
seised without doing any injury or disseisin to John Howes. And
they ask for an enquiry by the assize.
The recognitors came and said that the said rent is a rent of
assize, and that the tenements whence the said rent issues are held
by John Howes for the said rent, and that the said John Howes
was seised of the said rent as of the said tenements in the former
suit placed in the view in his demesne as of a free tenement until
the said Ivo disseised him of the rent to the damage of John 100s.,
and that Elisabeth and Agnes did no injury or disseisin.

De Banco Roll 569.

Easter, 4 Henry IV, 1403, m. 7, Leic.

William Armeston v. John, son of John Nevill, knight, in a plea
of assault on William Bealgrave his servant at Wymeswold.

m. 118 d. I/eic.
Henry Nevyle, chivaler, v. John Danet, of Cotes, and John
Barcolf, of Cotes, in, a plea of damage to his herbage at Cotes.

De Banco Roll 583.

Mich., 8 Henry IV, 1406, m. 94, Leic.

William Jeeke and Elisabeth, his wife, v. Robert Elys, chaplain,
in a plea of a messuage and 3 bovates of land in Honton which they
claim as their right. Robert did not come, Let the land be taken
into the king's hand.

Coram Rege Roll 583.
Leic.

Hilary, 8 Henry IV, 1407, m. 31 d.

Robert Warner, Thomas Cokke, Thomas Annoteson and others
of Segrave were attached to answer Ivo Jeke in a plea wherefore,
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in combination with other malefactors, they lay in wait in different
ways for the purpose of killing the said Ivo at Longhborough, so
that for a long time Ivo did not dare to conduct his business for
fear of death, etc. Whence Ivo, in his own person, complains ttiat
the aforesaid persons on Thursday before St. Andrew the Apostle,
8 Henry IV, with swords, baselards, bows, arrows, hauberks and
doublets combined as aforesaid, and Ivo did not dare to buy his
victuals and other necessaries belonging to husbandry for 8 weeks
for fear of death, by which he is damaged £200. The defendants
deny the above story, and say that whatever they did was in their
own defence.

De Banco Roll 600.

Hilary, 12 Henry IV, 1411, m. 170 d.

Matilda, who was the wife of John Lovell, chivaler, v. Ivo Jeke,
of Prestwold, and John Jakes, of Oddeston, in a plea of breaking
her park at Bagworth, taking away thence her game and assaulting
her servants there.

De Banco Roll 601.
Leic.

Easter, 12 Henry IV, 1411, m. 76 d.

Thomas Walgrave, draper, v. Robert Nevill, esq., in a plea of
103s. 4d., and v. Henry Nevill, chivaler, in a plea of 74s. 3d., and v.
John Nevyll, chivaler, in a plea of 40s.

De Banco Roll 605.
L/eic.

Easter, 13 Henry IV, 1412, m. 234,

Ivo Jeke was summoned to answer Geoffrey Poutrell, of Radeclyff, in a plea of a chest with charters, writings and other muni
ments, containing a charter indented by which a certain Amice,
who was the wife of Roger Poutrell, gave to Roger, son of the said
Amice, all the lands and tenements which she had in Cotes, Hoton,
Loughborough, Burton, Wymeswold and Prestwold, to hold to Roger,
son of Amice, and his heirs for ever. And another charter by which
Roger Poutrell, of Cotes, enfeoffed Thomas de Rempston, chivaler,
Geoffrey Poutrell and others in all his lands and tenements in
Cotes, Hoton, Burton, Wymeswold and Loughborough.

De Banco Roll 606.
Rotel.

Trinity, 13 Henry IV, 1412, m. 223 d.

Thomas Oweby v. Henry Nevyll, knight, and Robert Nevyll,
esq., in pleas of £20 each.

Assize Roll 1524. On Monday before August 1st, 1 Henry
IV, m. 26 d. Leic. 1413.
The assize came to recognise whether Ivo Jeke disseised Richard
Turvill, Geoffrey Poutrell and Giles Jurdan of their free tenement,
namely, 2 messuages, 2 carucates of land and 12 acres of meadow in
Cotes, Loughborough, Hotpn and Pxestwold.
Tht recognitors
came and said that the said Richard, Geoffrey and Giles Jurdan
were seised of the said tenements placed in the view in their demesne
as of a free tenement until the said Ivo disseised them in the month
of August 8 years ago (1405) to their damage of £41. Therefore
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Richard and the others recovered their seisin by the view of the
And let Ivo be arrested for
recognitors and damages of £41.
disseisin and be before the justices at Leicester on Tuesday the
first day of August next ensuing.

Fine.

Hilary, 2 Henry V, 1415.

Between Ralph Power, chaplain, plaintiff, and Richard Fryday,
of South Croxton, and Margaret, his wife, defendants of 4 messu
ages, 2 carucates of land and 14 acres of pasture in Cotes, Hoton,
Burton and Prestwold. Right of Ralph, with warranty against the
heirs of Margaret.

De Banco Roll 616.

Hilary, 2 Henry V, 1415, m. 328, Leic.

Thomas Walgrave v. Robert Nevyll, of Gotehurst, co. Northt.,
in a plea of 100s., and v. Henry Nevyll, of Prestwold, co. Leic.,
chivaler, and John Rassh, of Little Haddam, Essex, in a plea of
40s. each.

De Banco Roll 619. Mich., 3 Henry V, 1415, m. 444, Leic.
John Nevill, of Wymondeswold, knight.
m. 322, Not.
Ivo Jeke, esq., v. William Hide, of Suthwell, in a plea of
damage to Ivo's land at Oxton.
N.B.—Richard de Strelley, of Woodborough, co. Notts., had a
son named William, who died before his father, and left a son
Robert who died s.p. and a daughter Elena married to Ivo Jeke,
of Prestwold, co. Leic. Ivo Jeke and Elena, by a fine 5 Henry V,
passed the fourth part of the manor of Oxton, 2 messuages, 12
bovates of land, etc., to William Babington and his heirs. (Thoroton's Notts., vol. 3, p. 45).

De Banco Roll 631.

Mich., 6 Henry V, 1418, m. 372 d. Leic.

Ivo Jeke, of Prestwold, esq., was summoned to answer William
Heryson in a plea of 11 marks.

De Banco Roll 633.

Easter, 7 Henry V, 1419, m. 389, Leic.

John Howes demands v. Robert Nevyll, knight, a messuage and
2 virgates of land in Houton, and a toft and bovate of land in
Waltou as his right.

m. 453, Lond.
Nicholas Nevyll, citizen and baker of London, v. John Nevyll,
of Wymeswold, co. Leic., chivaler, in a plea of 40s.

De Banco Roll 639.

Mich., 8 Henry V, 1420, m. 131, Leic.

John Howes demands v. Robert Nevill, knight, a messuage and
2 virgates of land in Houton, and a toft and bovate in Walton, into
which Robert has no entry except by a disseisin which Henry
Nevill, father of the said Robert, unjustly did to John Howes.
Robert came and denied that he was tenant on the day of issue of
the writ. John Howes said that Robert was tenant on 10 Feb.,
6 Henry V, 1419. Order to summon a jury.
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De Banco Roll 645.

Easter, 10 Henry V, 1422, m. 342, Leic.

William Ridding v. Robert Pawel, vicar of Lokyngton church,
in a plea of debt of 100s.; and v. Henry Wryght, of Wymeswold,
in a plea of 40s.

De Banco Roll 652.
Midd.

Hilary, 2 Henry VI, 1424, m. 142,

Ivo Jeke, esq., in his own person, v. John Goderich, of North
Pederton, co. Somerset, gent., in a plea that he render to Ivo a
reasonable account for the time he was Ivo's receiver of monies.

m. 213, Leic.
Gervase Neel v. John Greyne, of Loughborough, husbandman,
in a plea of a colt of the value of 40s.

De Banco Roll 659.

Mich., 4 Henry VI, 1425, m. 200, Leic.

The suit between Robert Nevyll, of Prestwold, chivaler, admini
strator of the goods and chattels of John Brys, late chaplain of the
chantry of Great Stretton, who died intestate, as they say, v. John
Goldsmyth, of Leicester, goldsmith, in a plea of debt, is put in
respite.

De Banco Roll 660.
Leic.

Hilary, 4 Henry VI, 1426, m. 240 d.

Robert Nevill, chivaler, v. Thomas Edward, of Burton, husband
man, in a plea of damage to the herbage of Robert at Prestwold, to
the value of 100s.

De Banco Roll 663.
Leic.

Mich., 5 Henry VI, 1426, m. 301 d.

Joan, who was the wife of John Howes, demands against William
Ryddynges a third part of 2 messuages, 8 tofts, a windmill, 9 virgates of land and 4s. 2d. rent in Hoton, Prestwold and Cotes.

De Banco Roll 679.

Mich., 9 Henry VI, 1430, m. 296, Leic.

William Ryddynges v. Robert Iveson, of Prestwold, husband
man, Thomas Otur, of Prestwold, husbandman, and William Cutte,
of Prestwold, husbandman, in a plea of cutting down the trees of
William Ryddynges at Prestwold to the value of 40s.

Inquisition proof of age of John, son and heir of Robert
Nevill, kt., of Prestwold, taken at Neuport Pagnell on Saturday
before All Saints, 14 Henry VI, 1435.
The jury say that John Nevill, son and heir of Robert Nevill,
knight, and Joan, late his wife, the daughter of Sir John Nowers,
kt., kinswoman and heir of the said John Nowers, which Joan held
of the king in chief, was born at Gothurst and baptized in Gothurst church on Monday the vigil of St. Nicholas the bishop (5
Dec.) 1 Henry V, 1413.
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14 Henry VI, 1435/6 m. 16.

The king to the escheator in co. Bucks. Since John Nevill, son
and heir of Robert Nevill, kt., and Joan, late his wife, daughter of
John Nowers, kt., kinswoman and heir of the said John Nowers,
which Joan held in chief, has sufficiently proved his age before
John Burton, late escheator in co. Bucks., and we have taken his
homage and fealty, as well for the lands and tenements which the
said Joan held in her demesne as of fee, as for those which Alice,
who was the wife of the said John Nowers, kt., deceased, held as
dower after the death of the said John Nowers, of the inheritance of
John Nevill. Order to deliver seisin of the properties to the said
John Nevill.
Similar order to the escheator in co. Notts.

Hastings MSS.
Know all mea that we, William Perkyn, of Lughtburgh, and
John Post, the younger, of the same place, have bargained, demised
and by this our present charter have confirmed to William Burton,
of Lughtburgh, and Thomas Burton, his son, 4£ acres of arable land
lying in the fields of Burton, Prestwold and Lughtburgh, of which
one rood and a half lie in the fields of Burton on Nettylgorefurlonge, between the land of William Ryddynges on the north and
land of John Smyth on the south.
Two acres lie together on the same wong, between land of
William Ryddynges on the north and land of the abbot of Garendon
on the south.
One rood and a half lie in the same field on Odthornfurlong,
between land of John Smyth on the north and land of Matilda
Fyssher on the south.
One rood and a half lie in the fields of Prestwold in le Waterforowes, between land of William Ryddynges on the north and land
of Sir John Beaumont on the south.
One rood and a half lie in the same field on Merefurlong,
between land of Thomas Irelande on the west, and land of William
Ryddyng on the east.
One half acre lies in the same field on Senholmfurlong, between
land of Sir John Nevyll on the west and land of William Ryddyng
on the east.
One half acre lies in the fields of Lughtburgh abutting on the
wall of the rectory of Lughtburgh, between the land of the lord
which Richard Marshall holds on the west and land of John Hateley which the same Richard holds on the east.
To have and to hold to William Burton and Thomas Burton, their
heirs and assigns, of the chief lords of those fees by the right and
accustomed service well and in peace for ever.
These being witnesses, John Burton of Lughtburgh, John
Hutte, Richard Marshall, John Godewyn, John Ludlowe, of the
same, and many others.
Dated Lughtburgh, on St. Matthias the Apostle, 13 Henry VI,
1434.

De Banco Roll 699.
Leic.

Mich., 14 Henry VI, 1435, m. 419 d.

John Marche, chaplain, v. John Smythe, husbandman, William
Tngelwode, glazier, Thomas Rakedale, labourer, William Boney,
labourer, all of Prestwold, and Thomas Bosse, of Burton on the
wolds, husbandman, in a plea of breaking his close at Prestwold.
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De Banco Roll 703.
L/eic.

Mich., 15 Henry VI, 1436, m. 241,

William Ryddynges v. John Hameson, of Hoton, husbandman,
and others (named) in a plea of trespass at Prestwold.

Inquisition p.m. Robert Nevill, knight. Taken at Leicester
on Saturday after St. James, 14 Henry VI, 1435.
The jury say that Robert Nevill died on 16 February in the year
1426 seised of a capital messuage in Prestwold, ruinous, and a
cottage and close and a third part in the meadows, lands, etc., in
the vill and fields of Prestwold, worth 13s. 4d. and held of the king
in chief by service unknown to the jury. John Nevill is his son
and heir, aged 15 years, and in the custody of Thomas Woodvyle.
N.B.—Lipscomb, in his History of Bucks, Vol. iv, p. 143, says
that Henry Nevill, of Prestwold, married Joan, sole daughter and
heir of Walter de Gotham, by whom he had a son Robert Nevill,
who married Joan, sole heir to Sir John Nowers, kt. Robert
Nevill died in 1426. His son John Nevill died s.p. in 1433, and was
succeeded by his brother Robert Nevill, who married another Joan
and had a son Michael Nevill, of Gotehurst, co. Bucks.
N.B.—John Nevill did not die in 1433, so Lipscomb is wrong in
his date.

De Banco Roll 726.
Not.

Trinity, 20 Henry VI, 1442, m. 145,

John Fossebrok, of Notingham, v. Robert Nevill, of Prestwold,
esquire, co. Leicester, in a plea of £40.

I/oughborough Endowed Schools MSS.
Charter by which David Dyvett, of Oudeby, and Alice, his wife,
daughter and one heir of William Russell, of Prestwold, granted to
John Smyth, of Cotes, all their right in a messuage and 8 acres of
land in Cotes, and 2 acres in Burton on a certain wong called Bandale, next land of the abbot of Garendon, a croft in Prestwold next
the croft of William Ryddyng on the east, and 2s. rent issuing from
the tenement of Richard Bryne called Braunche tenement, all of
which John has of the gift of Matilda Fysher of Leicester, the
other daughter and heir of the said William Russell. Dated at
Cotes on the feast of St. George, 16 Henry VI, 1438.

Fine.

Mixed Counties.

Mich.,23 Henry VI, 1445.

Between William Clerk, Thomas Muston, Richard Byngham,
Richard Illyngworth and William Clifton, clerk, plaintiffs, and
Robert Nevill and Joan, his wife, and John Loughton, defendant of
the manor of Prestwold, and 4 messuages, 3 carucates of land, 20
acres of meadow and 100 acres of pasture in Prestwold, Hoton, Bur
ton and Cotes, co. Leicester; and 5 messuages, 8 tofts, 20 bovates of
land, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 2s. rent in
Gotham and Leek, co. Notts., which Nicholas Wymbyssh, clerk,
Ralph Pole and Joan, who was the wife of John Nevill, hold for term
of life of Joan. Whence a plea of covenant was summoned between
them in court, that is to say that Robert Nevill and Joan and John
Loughton acknowledged the aforesaid manor, lands, etc., to be the
right of William Clerk, and they grant for themselves that the
manor, tenements, etc., which Nicholas, Ralph and Joan, who was
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the wife of John Nevill, hold for the life of Joan on the day that this
agreement wsfe made, and which, after the death of Joan who was
the wife of John Nevill, to the said Robert Nevill and Joan, his
wife, and John Lpughton and the heirs of John, ought to revert,
shall wholly remain to the said William, Thomas, Richard, Richard
and William Clifton and the heirs of the said William Clerk to
hold of the chief lords of the fees by the right and accustomed ser
vices for ever, with warranty. And William, Thomas, Richard,
Richard and William gave Robert, Joan and John 300 silver marks.

De Banco Roll 751.

Midi., 27 Henry VI, 1448, m. 447,

Richard Neell and Isabel, his wife, and Elisabeth Ryddynges v.
William Haynton, of Hoton, husbandman, in a plea of breaking
their close at Hoton, consuming their grass there worth £10, and
turning up their soil with certain ploughs so that they lost the
profits of their soil for a long time.
N.B.—Richard Neel was probably a son of Gervase Neel of
Shepshed. He married Isabel, daughter and co-heir of William
Ryddynges, of Prestwold, and so became of Prestwold. They are
buried in the north-east corner of the chancel of Prestwold church
under a table tomb with an incised slab on the top whereon are
engraved figures of both. Isabel died (so Nichols) on 23 May, 1476,
but Nichols is wrong in calling her a Butler of Warrington. Richard
married a second wife Agnes, daughter and heir of John Seyton, of
Martinsthorpe, co. Rutland, and widow of William Fielding, of
Luttenvorth, who was killed at the battle of Tewkesbury in 1471.
Richard Neel died in 1486, about 10 months after the accession of
king Henry VII. He was a justice of the Common Pleas and had
served under five sovereigns.
The inscription round the ledge of the table tomb of Richard
Neel runs " Hie jacent Rycard' Neel, un' Justiciarior' dpi Regis de
coi Banco et Isabella uxor ej" qne Isabella —— vicesimo —— "
The rest of the original lettering is either cut away or covered. The
arms of Neel were " Gules, three greyhounds heads erased Argent,
2, 1; collared " The quarterly shield on the tomb requires identi
fication.

De Banco Roll 752.
Leic.

Hilary, 27 Henry VI, 1448, m. 146,

Richard Neell v. John Ivammes, of Wymundeswold, taillour,
in a plea of entering Richard's free warren at Prestwold, hunting
therein without his leave, and taking away his game, to wit, hares,
rabbits, pheasants and partridges.

De Banco Roll 793.
.

Easter, 37 Henry VI, 1459, m. 363,

Richard Neel and Isabel, his wife, v. Richard Wastnes and
Elisabeth, his wife, in a plea that since Richard and Isabel, Richard
Wastnes and Elisabeth, as in right of Isabel and Elisabeth, hold
6 messuages, 7 tofts, 12 virgates of land, 164 acres and 1 bovate of
land, 39 acres of meadow and rents of lls. Id. and 2 slings in
Prestwold, Cotes, Burton, Hoton, Saxelby, and Wimeswold, of the
inheritance that belonged to William Ryddynges, esquire, the father
of the said Isabel and Elisabeth, whose heirs they are, the said
Richard Wastnes and Elisabeth do not allow partition of the inheri-
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tance to be made according to the law and custom of the realm of
England.
N.B.—Nichols 1 History, iii, p. 360. In the nave of Prestwold
church (now gone) was an alabaster slab with incised figures of a
man and woman, with her dog, almost defaced, with this inscrip
tion in Latin " Here lie William Ruddyns, of Prestwold, esquire,
and Margaret, his wife, who died 1 February, 1437. On whose souls
may God have mercy, Amen ".

Fine.

Oct. St. Martin, 11 Edward IV, 1471.

Between Richard Illingworth, knight, plaintiff, and Nicholas
Pratte and Elisabeth, his wife, the daughter of Thomas Swillington,
esquire, defendants of 9 tofts, 5 virgates of land, 12 acres of
meadow, 50 of pasture and 10s. rent in Cotes and Hoton, co. Leic.
The premises are declared to be the right of Richard Illingworth
and his heirs, and the premises held by Joan Berterham (Bertram)
late the wife of John Berterham, knight, as her dower, of the inheri
tance of the said Elisabeth, and which ought to revert to her after
the death of the said Joan, shall remain instead to Richard Illing
worth and his heirs.
N.B.—In the inquisition taken after the death of Margaret Gray,
the daughter and heir of Roger Swillington, and wife of Sir John
Gray, who died in 1429, her heir is stated to be her second cousin
Elisabeth the daughter of Thomas Swillington, and the wife of
Robert Sampson.

Loughborough Endowed Schools MSS.
Grant by Roger Smyth of Loughtburgh to John Fyssher, clerk,
Thomas Pegge, Thomas Burton, Thomas Marshall, William Parker,
John Podyam, William Colys, Henry Orme, Robert Crosby, Richard
Parker, John Spycer, Thomas Palmer, Robert Barker, John Hortop,
the younger, John Mason, John Merdeley and John Crosby of a
messuage in Cotes between the tenement of the prior of St. John of
Jerusalem in England on the north and the common lane on the south,
extending from a croft of Richard Neele as far as the water called
Sore, and 12 acres of land in Cotes, Prestwold and Burton on the
wolds, of which 4 acres lie on a wong called Brookfurlonge butting
on Mantelcrofte, next to the high way on the west, and land of
Thomas Beaumont on the east; two acres in Cotes are in a wong
called Sorefurlong, butting on Crokestones, between land of the lord
of Loughtburgh on the south, and land of Ralph Ilyngworth on the
north; and two acres lie together in Cotes on a woug called Bandale,
between land of the lord of Norfolk west, and land of the said Ralph
east; and 5 roods lie together in Prestwold, on a wong called Senholme, between land of Richard Neele west, and land of William
Ireland east; and half an acre in Prestwold lies on a wong called
Brantbarowe, between land of the prior of Bulington east, and land
of Richard Neele west; half an acre lies on the same wong between
land of Robert Staunton west, and Richard Neele east; three roods
lie in Prestwold in two selions on the wong butting on Wymyswoldgate, the land of Richard Neele on both sides; one rood in Prestwold
in a place called Prestwold mere next les common hades there; one
rood and a half in Prestwold in one selion butting on Wymyswoldgate, between land of William Ireland east, and land of said Richard
west; and two roods lie together in Prestwold on Merehill, between
land of the lord of Loughburgh south, and Richard Neele north;
one rood lies in Burton butting on le Mikelmere of Prestwold on
the headland of Robert Staunton. Also 2s. of yearly rent issuing out
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of the lands and tenements of Robert Staunton in Burton. To hold
the above to the aforesaid grantees, their heirs and assigns for ever,
of the chief lords of the fee by the right and accustomed service.
With warranty and the appointment of William Ireland as attorney
to deliver seisin.
These being witnesses, Thomas Ingelwode, of Prestwold, John
Smyth, of Burton, John Grove, of Burton, the younger, Robert Hanson, of Hoton, Thomas Franke, of Wymondeswold and many others.
Dated at Cotes on Tuesday after the feast of St. George the
martyr, 17 Edward IV, 1477.

De Banco Roll 874.

Mich.,20 Edward IV, 1480, m. 271,

Simon Mountford, of Coleshill, co. Warwick, esquire, was sum
moned to answer Richard Neel, kt., and Agnes, his wife, adminis
tratrix of the goods and chattels which were of William Feldyng,
of Lutterworth, knight, who died intestate, in a plea of 10 marks
due on a bond dated 9 May, 36 Henry VI, 1458, given by Simon to
William Feldyng in his lifetime and never paid. Simon asks leave
to imparl at Hilary.

I,oughborough Endowed Schools MSS.
Grant by William Irelond to Thomas Scotte, clerk, John Leycestre, John Garton and Robert Irelond of a messuage in Cotes, in which
Henry Skerall now dwells, and 18 acres of land in Prestwold,
Burton, Hoton and Cotes. To be held of Robert Irelond for ever,
doing the right and accustomed service to the chief lords of the fee.
Witnesses, Richard Neel, knight, Christopher Neel, esquire,
John Tumour, chaplain, Richard Fysshwyk and others. Dated at
Cotes 25 Aug., 1 Richard III, 1483.

I/oughborough Endowed Schools MSS.
Grant by Roger Smyth of Loughtbnrgh to John Fyssher, clerk,
Thomas Pegge, John Loll, Thomas Burton, William Colys, Henry
Orme, Robert Crosby, Richard Parker, John Spycer, Thomas Palmer,
Robert Barker, John Hortop, the younger, John Mason, John Merdeley, John Clough, Gerard Strecheley and Edward Bere of 4 acres of
land in Prestwold and Burton on the wolds, of which one rood lies
on a wong called Milnegate furlong between land late of Robert
Staunton on the north and land of William Ireland on the south;
one rood lies on the same wong between Richard Neell, knight, on
the north and a certain balk of the abbot of Gerondon on the south;
another rood on the same wong the land of William Ireland south;
one rood on a wong called Odthornes between land of Thomas
Burton north and Richard Neell south; two roods lie together
opposite the way called Wodgate between the balk on the west and
Richard Neell on the east; three roods on the same wong between
the balk of the abbot of Gerondon east and Richard Neell west;
two roods lie on either side of the way called Walton gate, between
land of the abbot north and Thomas Byngham south; one rood lies
on a wong called Bekholme, between land late of Robert Staunton
east and a balk of the abbot west; two roods lie in Burton Botham;
three roods in two selions lie on a wong called Bynnyfeld, between
land of the prior of Bolyngton east and Richard Perott west. To
hold the above to the said grantees, their heirs and assigns for ever,
of the chief lords of the fee by the right and accustomed service.
With warranty.
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These being witnesses, John Leycestre, of Prestwold, John
Carton, John Smyth, John Grove and Robert Smyth, all of Burton,
and others.
Dated at Prestwold on Tuesday after the feast of St. Petronilla
the virgin, 1 Edward V, 1483.

De Banco Roll 898.
Leic.

Mich., 2 Henry VII, 1486, m. 218 d.

De Banco Roll 906.
Leic.

Mich., 4 Henry VII, 1488, m. 464,

Thomas Ashton, of Prestwold, yeoman, was attached to answer
Christopher Neel in a plea wherefore he, together with John Dewy,
of Prestwold, gent., broke Christopher's close at Prestwold, and
assaulted his servant John Lenton there, and wounded him so that
Christopher lost his services for a long time on 6 Aug., 1 Henry VII,
1486.

John Dygby, kt., v. Christopher Neel, of Prestwold, esquire, in
a plea of detaining goods and chattels of John's to the value of £10.

Early Chancery Proceedings 216/4.
Plaintiffs, Christopher Nele, esq., and Margery, his wife,
daughter and heir of Thomas Rokes of Falley, co. Bucks., and Joan,
his wife, lately deceased, one of the daughters and heirs of Thomas
Palmer, of Holt, co. Leicester, esq., also deceased. That whereas
divers charters and deeds concerning the plaintiffs' properties in
the counties of Warwick, Worcester and Leicester have come into
the hands of one Wililam Neyill, esq., who refuses to hand them
over, etc. William Nevill denied that he had any such deeds other
than those concerning the messuages, lands, etc., that belong to the
purparty of Katherine Nevill, late his wife, sister to Joan, and one
of the daughters and heirs of the said Thomas Palmer, of Holt, and
dame Elisabeth (Bisshopesdon) his wife.
N.B.—The date of the writ is 1 February, 1495.

Hastings MSS.
This indenture made 13 January, 11 Henry VII, 1496, between
Thomas Beamond, gentilman, of one part, and John Beamond, esq.,
and William Barbour, of the other part, witnesses that the said
Thomas has given and by his charter indented has confirmed to the
said John Beamond and William Barbour all his messuages, lands,
tenements, rents, reversions and services in Cotes, Hoton, Burton,
Prestwold, Wimeswold and Loughborough, co. Leicester. To hold
to John and William and the heirs of John Beamond for ever, of
the chief lords of those fees by the right and accustomed services,
rendering therefor to the said Thomas 4 marks of lawful English
money by equal payments yearly at Easter and Michaelmas during
the life of Thomas, with a clause of distraint and warranty.
Witnesses, Edward Hastings, knight, lord Hastings, Thomas
Kebeel, serjeant at law, Master Robert Mone, clerk, Thomas Jakes
and William Beett.

De Banco Roll 955.
Leic.

Hilary, 16 Henry VII, 1501, m. 299,

Thomas Hasylryg, of Church Langton, esq., was attached to
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answer Christopher Neell, esq., in a plea of breaking his close at
Keythorp and dispasturing his herbage there to the value of £40
on 10 October, 15 Henry VII, until 10 May next ensuing. Christo
pher says that the place was 100 acres in Keythorp, which long
before belonged to Thomas Essex and Elisabeth, his wife, as in
right of Elisabeth. And, so seised on 20 February, 14 Henry VII,
1499, at Keythorp, Thomas Essex and Elisabeth demised the said
100 acres to Thomas Hasylryg for a term of 12 years from Lady-day
next following, but Christopher claims the said 100 acres by colour
of a certain charter of lease made to him for life long before the
lease made to Thomas Hasylryg.

De Banco Roll 962.

Mich., 18 Henry VII, 1502, m. 463 d.

Richard Neele, of Prestwold, esq., v. Thomas Montfort, of
Kyngton, co. Warwick, esq., and John Montfort, of Kyngton, esq.,
son and heir of Thomas, in pleas of £20 each.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 998.
in. 185, Leic.

Hilary, 3 Henry VIII, 1512,

Christopher Neel v. Hugh Fox, of Prestwold, chaplain, in a plea
of breaking his house at Prestwold and assaulting his servant Alice
Totton there.

m. 357, I,eic.
Christopher Neel and Margery, his wife, and Richard Neel were
summoned to answer Ralph Swillington and Elisabeth, his wife, in a
plea of having made waste of houses, lands, etc., in Keythorp which
the defendants hold of Ralph and Elisabeth for a term of years by
an assignment which Thomas Hasilrigge made to them. The said
Elisabeth and Thomas Essex, formerly her husband, were seised,
as in right of Elisabeth, of the manor of Keythorp, and, so seised,
on 20 Feb., 1499, demised the manor and tenements to Thomas
Hasilrigge, and his assigns from Lady-day then next ensuing for
a term of 12 years and on 11 Oct., 1503, Thomas Hasilrigge granted
whatever right he had in the property to Christopher, Margery and
Richard.

Fine.

Quindene of St. Martin, 1514.

Between Richard Sacheverell, kt., Henry Sacheverell, kt.,
Thomas Sutton, kt., John Dygby, kt., Thomas Pygot, serieant at
law, John Porte, Thomas Palmer, Ralph Sacheverell, esq., Thomas
Rokes, esq., Thomas Nevill, esq., John Buryn, esq., Walter Kebeel,
esq., William Raynold, John Fowler and Robert Borough, plaintiffs,
and Christopher Neell, esq., and Margery, his wife, defendants of
the manors of Prestwold and Keythorp and 35 messuages, 9 cot
tages, 18 tofts, 2 mills, 2300 acres of land, 600 of meadow, 1200 of
pasture, 300 of wood and rents of 2 barbed arrows, £10 13s. 4d. and
a pound of cummin in Keythorp, Tokeby, Godeby, Billesdon, Prest
wold, Hoton, Burton on the wold, Saxelby, Cotes and Wimeswold.
The manors, lands, etc., are declared to be the right of Richard
Sacheverell and his heirs, with warranty against the heirs of
Margery.
N.B.—The above fine was levied pursuant to an agreement to
marry Richard, the grandson and heir of Christopher Neell and
Margery, to some relation of Sir Richard Sacheverell, kt. The
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inquisition taken after the death of Christopher Neel refers to this
agreement, but does not mention the name of the lady.

Fine.

Mich., 6 Henry VIII, 1514, co. Warwick.

Between Elisabeth Neell, widow, and Richard Neell, her son,
plaintiffs, and Christopher Neell, esq., and Margery, his wife,
defendants of 20 messuages, 1000 acres of land, 500 of meadow, 600
of pasture, 200 of wood and 100s. rent in Stretford on Avon and
Overetyngton.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 1035.
m. 224, Leic.

Easter, 14 Henry VIII, 1522,

Oliver Marshall, of Prestwold, yeoman, and others were attached
to answer Thomas Olyver in a plea wherefore, together with Chris
topher Nele, of Prestwold, esq., and William Staunton, of Prestwold,
gent., they broke Thomas Olyver's close at Keythorp, cut down and
carried away his trees to the value of 60s. on 15 Oct., 13 Henry VIII.

P.C.C. Wills.

25 Jankyn.

19 March, 1525/6.

Will of William Staunton, of Prestwold. My body to be buried
in St. Andrew's church, Prestwold, if I depart there, or within 14
miles of it, before the altar of St. Mary Magdalen by the wall side.
I leave 6s. 8d. to support the light before St. Andrew. To Prest
wold church £10 to make a suit of vestments after the best cope
in the same church. I give £10 to be bestowed in a chalice, vest
ments, altar cloths, with other ornaments for a priest to sing at
Mary Magdalen altar in Prestwold church if I be buried there, or else
to be bestowed wheresoever I shall be buried. Also I will that my
executors do make a tomb of stone there as I shall be buried and
to bestow for it £6 13s. 4d. or more money at their discretion.
£6 13s. 4d. to 20 poor maidens to their marriage. 40s. among my
and my wife Anne's godchildren within Prestwold parish. £10 to
my brother John Shurley. Bequests for a priest to pray for the
souls of Harold Staunton and my wife and all Xtian souls at Mary
Magdalen altar in Prestwold church. Executors, Richard Knyghtley
and Robert Hasylrigge to have £10 each. Supervisors, Sir Richard
Sacheverell and Edmond Knyghtley to have £6 13s. 4d. each. My
wife Anne to have £15 yearly for her life in full recompense for her
joynture, and the said Anne to have of my messuages such parcels
as is agreed by indentures made between me and Christopher Nele,
father to the said Anne, which is of the yearly value of £12 and not
above. Proved 9 July, 1530, by the oath of the executors named.
N.B.—This is a long will and mentions his sister Anne Humfrey's
daughter and Eleanor Humfrey, his brother (in law's) daughter,
William Humfrey, son and heir of Richard. The witnesses are Sir
John Humerston and Sir Richard Freman.

Inquisition p.m. Christopher Neel. Exchequer File 1131.
Taken at Bosworth co. Leicester, on 19 Oct., 18 Henry VIII,
1526.
The jury say that Christopher died seised of two manors in
Prestwold, together with the advowson of the church of Cotes, one
messuage, 42 acres of land and 20 of pasture in Prestwold, and 2
messuages, 3 tofts, 101 acres of land and meadow, 89 of pasture and
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2s. 8Jd. rent in Hoton, and 3 messuages, 108 acres of land, 8 of
pasture and 12d. rent in Cotes, and one cottage, 38 acres of land,
6 of meadow, 1 of pasture and a rent of 2 barbed arrows and 2s. in
Burton on the wolds. Also of lands in Wimeswold and Saxelby.
And, so seised, long before his death, Christopher Neell and Margery,
his wife, by two separate charters shown now in evidence to the
jury, one dated 1 June, 1497, and the other 10 Oct., 1501, inter alia,
gave to Richard Neell, their son, and Elisabeth, his wife, the lands
in Wimeswold and Saxelby and 2s. rent in Burton for their lives.
Richard died, and Elisabeth is still living, and holds the said
premises. Christopher and Margery, by another charter dated 18
Oct., 1501, gave to Nicholas Buryn and Thomas Entwisell, esqrs.,
and Richard Smyth, clerk, rector of a mediety of Hallaton church,
Thomas Rokes, esq., William Millner, clerk, John Fowler and
William Reynold their lands, etc., in Cotes in trust for Christopher
and Margery for their lives, and then to their son Richard Neell and
Elisabeth, his wife, and their lawful issue. Richard Smyth, Thomas
Rokes and John Fowler overlived the other trustees. Christopher
Neell, Margery, his wife, and Richard, their son, are all dead, and
the said Elisabeth still lives, holding the benefit of the said trust.
Christopher and Margery, as in right of Margery, were also seised
of the manor of Keythorp, 7 messuages, a toft, 14 virgates, 49 acres,
of land, meadow and pasture and 20 acres of wood in Keythorp, and
2 messuages, 2 cottages, a toft, 100 acres of land and meadow, 100
of pasture, 5s. 5d. rent and rent of a Ib. of cummin in Godeby, and
5 messuages, a cottage, 4 tofts, 133 acres of laud and meadow,
49s. 4d. rent and rents of half a pound of pepper and half a pound
of cummin in Tugby, and half a virgate of land and Id. rent in
Billesdon. By a fine dated Michaelmas, 1514, (which see ante), the
manors, lands, etc., mentioned in the fine were put in trust for the
defendants Christopher Neell and Margery, his wife, for their lives,
and certain of the premises for the use of Richard Neell, the son of
Richard Neell and Elisabeth, and grandson of Christopher and
Margery, and Richard's issue, as is contained in a writing made
between Richard Sacheverell, kt., of the one part, and the said
Christopher Neell, of the other part, for a marriage between the
said Richard, son of Richard, and one of the kinswomen of the said
Richard Sacheverell, kt. Afterwards Margery died, and Christopher
overlived her and died on 15 July, 1526. Richard Neell is his kins
man and next heir, viz. son of Richard, son of Christopher, and 28
years of age.
One manor in Prestwold was held of the king, as of the castle of
Leicester, parcel of the duchy of Lancaster, by fealty and rent of
12d. and worth £4.
The other manor in Prestwold, the advowson of Cotes church
and the other lands in Prestwold were held of the countess of
Oxford, as of her manor of Loughborough, by fealty and rent of
12d. and worth £4.
N.B.—The countess of Oxford was the widow of William, viscount
Beaumont, and held the manor of Loughborough in dower. Sir
Richard Sacheverell, in his will dated 29 March, 1534, (Nichols*
History, iii, p. 508) left his manor of Braunston, co. Leic., to John
Slory, and his issue, and in default, to Elisabeth Neell and Jane
Vincent, sisters of the said John Slory.

Fine.

Oct. St. Martin, 1539.

Between Richard Neell, esq., and Francis Neell and Thomas
Neell, gents., the sons of Richard, plaintiffs, and Roland Shakelady,
gent., and Katherine, his wife, defendants of the manor of Tugby,
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and 20 messuages, 1000 acres of land, 300 of meadow, 200 of pasture,
300 of wood and £8 Os. 4d. rent in Tugby, Eslington, Misterton,
Burton Overy and Mounstrell and the advowson of the rectory of
Tugby church, and the profits of the advowson of the free chapel of
East Norton. Right of Richard Neell and his heirs.

Inquisition p.m. Richard Beaumont.
Leicester on 7 June, 31 Henry VIII, 1539.

60/36.

Taken at

The jury say that Richard died seised, inter alia, of a capital
close in the vill of Cotes called " the Hall close " and 2 messuages,
2 cottages, 60 acres of land, 10 of meadow and 60 of pasture in Cotes,
Hoton and Burton on the wolds, held of the king as of his honor of
Leicester, by service of a fourth part of a knight's fee, and worth 40s.

Early Chancery Proceedings, Bundle 1039.
To the Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas Audley, knight, chancellor of Eng
land.
Your daily orator Francis Nevill, of Gothurst, co. Bucks.,
that whereas the late king Edward III was seised in his demesne as
of fee of the manor of Gothurst, co. Bucks., and the advowson of the
church of the said manor. And, so seised, gave the said manor and
advowson to Sir John Nowers, knight, and Maud, his wife, deceased,
and Sir John's issue lawfully begotten, the reversion, in default, to
the said king Edward and his heirs, to hold of the king in chief, by
virtue of which the said Sir John and Maud were seised in their
demesne as of fee tail, and, so seised, the said Maud died, and after
wards Sir John died also, and the premises by right descended to
Almaric Nowers, as son and heir of Sir John, which Almaric, being
under the age of 21 years, was in ward to king Richard II, during
which minority the said Almaric died, after whose death the property
came to Grace, Agnes and Joan, daughters and next heirs of the
said Sir John Nowers, by force of the gift aforesaid, begotten of one
Alice, his second wife, after the death of the said Maud, And, so
seised, Grace and Agnes entered into religion and were in the priory
of St. (
) in co .Bedford. And the said Joan took to husband
one Robert Nevill, who entered into possession of the purparties
and all the right, title and possessions of the said Grace and Agnes
in the premises descended and of right come to the said Joan as
sister and heir of Grace and Agnes, by virtue of which the said
Robert and Joan, having livery thereof out of the king's hand,
entered and were seised1 as in right of Joan in fee tail. And, so
seised, the said Robert died, and afterwards the said Joan died
thereof seised. After whose death the premises came by right to
Michael Nevill, son and heir of the said Robert, who entered on the
premises and took to wife one Jane Marbery and had issue by her
your said Orator, etc.
N.B.—Francis Nevill has omitted some descents from Robert
Nevill, who died in 1426, leaving a son John Nevill, his eldest son,
who died s.p. and a younger son Robert Neyill, who succeeded his
brother John, and was father of Michael Nevill.

Star Chamber Proceedings.
About 1542.

32/11.

Temp. Henry VIII.

Plaintiffs, Robert Apreece, esq., and Laurence, his wife, late the
wife of Thomas Waldram, gent., deceased, and before that the wife of
George Boyvylle, esquire.
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The plaintiffs say that whereas a certain Richard Boyvyle,,
esquire, was seized in his demesne as of fee in 5 messuages, 165
acres of land, meadow and pasture in Keythorpe, co. Leicester, and
in common of pasture in 500 acres of land, pasture and meadow
ground in Keythorpe aforesaid, sometime of one Thomas Palmer,
esq., for all kinds of cattle at all times of the year. And, so seised,
enjoyed the same from 20 to 30 years, and died so seised. The
property descended to the said George Boyvyle, esq., as son and
heir of the said Richard, who held the same in his demesne as of fee
by the space of 20 years. The said George Boyvyle, by his last will,
bequeathed the same to Laurance, then his wife, for term of her
life. After the death of the said George the feoffees were seised of
the same to the use of the said Laurence until 4 Feb., 1536, when the
said Thomas Waldram and Laurence, in Thomas' lifetime, and now
the said Robert Apreece and Laurence, as in right of Laurence, were
b3r force of the Statute of Uses seised in their demesne as of free
hold, and peacefully enjoyed the premises ever since the death of
the said George Boyvyle, some 20 years or more, but, so it is that
a certain Richard Neell, being a covetous person without any con
science, having the land of Thomas Palmer in Keythorpe, in which
your orator and predecessors have always had common, in most
riotous manner, not only hunted, baited and killed the sheep and
cattle of your oratrix and her late husband Thomas Waldram, but
also most cruelly caused divers of his servants to the number of
ten, with bows, arrows, swords, bucklers, daggers and other weapons,
to lie in wait to kill and murder the said Thomas Waldram, and who,
according to the said devilish mind of the said Richard Neell met
with Thomas Waldram, made an assault upon him, and shot him
through the body and arms, and sore wounded him in divers places
of his head and body, so that he lay as dead upon the ground, not
like to live, and all his life afterwards was in danger of death, and
not able to ride, and afterwards died from the said grievous wounds.
He had commenced a suit against Richard Neell, but had died
before the trial. Richard Neell answers that Thomas Palmer, of
Holt, was lawfully seised of the manor of Keythorpe and 30 yard
lands in Keythorpe, after whose death it came to him as kinsman
and heir, viz. as son of Margery, daughter of Joan, daughter of
Thomas Palmer.
An agreement was made through friends that Boyvyle should
have in Keythorpe several little closes of common of pasture for
300 sheep in the summer and 200 sheep in the winter in the fields
of Keythorpe, contrary to which awards the said plaintiffs and
Thomas Waldram, through the maintenance of Sir Nicholas Vaux
and Sir Richard Sacheverell, knights, in the lifetime of the father
of this defendant, being a very innocent and impotent man and
having few friends in co. Leicester, have used to put in a great
number of sheep contrary to the said agreement. He further denies
all the statements made by the plaintiffs.
N.B.—Richard Neell was grandson not son of Margery.

, K.R. Accounts.
1540. Musters.

549/15.

Temp. Henry VIII.

About

Prestwolde. Archers.—Oliver Hanson, John Rag, John Oldham
and Robert Leycestour. This town hath harnes for one archer,
besyde Hewe Kyrke and Robert Leycestoure which hath harness
for themselves.

Houtton. Archer.—Thomas Pegg. Byllman.—Thomas Gwant.
This towne hath harnes for one archer besyde John Smythe which
hath harnes for himselfe.
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Cottes. Archers.—Thomas Mylner, Robert Webster and William
Crokson. Byllmen.—Robert Walley, William Gregory, William
Hyklyn, Ralph Laborn and William Wryght.
This towne hath harnes for one archer.
Burton. Archers.—James Brown, Robert Grey and William Grey.
Byllmen.—Robert Fyssher, Robert Swan, John Brawnson, Thomas
Beckyt and Richard Fynnes.
This towne hath harnes for one archer and one byllman besyde
James Browne which hath harnes for himself.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 1134.
ni 689, Leic.

Mich., 1 Edward VI, 1547,

John Beaumont, esq., gives 20s. for license to agree with
Nicholas Beaumont, esq., in a plea of covenant of the manors of
Osgathorp and Congeston and 10 messuages, 6 cottages, 400 acres
of land, 100 of meadow, 200 of pasture, 20 of wood and 100 of furze
heath in Osgathorp, Congeston, Thryngston, Cotes, Loughborough,
Prestwold, Burton on the wolds, Hathern and other places.

Fine.

Easter, 1 Edward VI, 1547.

Between John Campynett, plaintiff, and William Drury, kt., and
Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of a messuage, 200 acres of pasture
and 4 of wood in Keythorpe and common of pasture in 500 acres in
Keythorpe.

Fine.

Easter, 3 Edward VI, 1549.

Between Richard Neell, esq., plaintiff, and John Constable, kt.,
and Joan, his wife, defendants of one messuage, 200 acres of pasture
and 4 of wood in Keythorpe and Tngby, and common of pasture in
500 acres in Keythorpe and Tugby. Right of Richard and his heirs,
with warranty against the heirs of Joan.
N.B.—Joan Constable and Elisabeth Drury were daughters and
co-heirs of Henry Sotehill, of Stockerston, who died on 26 Nov.,
1505, leaving Joan and Elisabeth infants about one year old.

Fine.

Oct. Hilary, 3 Edward VI, 1549.

Between Richard Nele, esq., plaintiff, and John Campynett and
Frideswide, his wife, defendants of a messuage, 200 acres of pasture
and 4 of wood in Tugby and Keythorpe and common of pasture for
all kinds of cattle in 500 acres in Tugby and Keythorpe. Right of
Richard and his heirs, with warranty against the heirs of Frideswide.

Early Chancery Proceedings.

Bundle 1468.

12 Feb., 1557.

Plaintiff, William Stokes.
That whereas William Staunton,
ancestor of your orator, was seised in his demesne as of fee of 3
messuages, 2 tofts, 170 acres of land and 10 of meadow in Burton,
co. I/eicester, and a messuage, 40 acres of land and 7 of meadow in
Burton aforesaid, and a messuage, 2 tofts, 40 acres of land and 8 of
meadow in Prestwold, 2 messuages, 70 acres of land and 10 of
meadow in Wimeswold, a toft and 6 acres of land in Barrow on Soar,
2 messuages, 20 acres of land and 20 of meadow in Querndon, one
toft in Querndon, a messuage, 40 acres of land and 7 of meadow in
Sileby, 7 cottages in Leicester, a messuage, 47 acres of land and 8
of meadow in Wopdthorpe, 2 messuages, 7 cottages, 40 acres of land
and 6 of meadow in Knightthorpe, 2 messuages, 40 acres of land and
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8 of meadow in,Thorpe Hanker, a toft, 32 acres in Shepeshead, 2
messuages, 120 acres of land and 13 of meadow in Osgathorpe, an
acre in Belton, a close of pasture and wood containing 12 acres in
Bredon, 2 messuages, 60 acres of land and 13 of meadow in Castel
Donyngton, a messuage, croft, 30 acres of land and 2 of meadow in
Loughborough, a messuage, croft, 30 acres of land and 3 of meadow
in Cotes, a close and 20 acres in Slawston and a toft and 14 acres in
Dpdesworthe ? Diseworth. And, so seised, did enfeoff thereof John
Birpn, Richard Knyghtley, William Parre and William Pultney,
knights, Richard Humfraye, Edward Knyghtley, George Throgmorton, Thomas Strange, Robert Hasilrige, Robert Wrotheley, John
Sherley and Ralph Sherley, esqrs., to hold the properties to them to
the use of the said William Staunton and his heirs for ever. After
the death of William Staunton all the said lands, etc., came to your
orator as kinsman and heir unto the said William, that is to say,
as son of Robert Stokes, son of Julyane, the daughter of Robert
Staunton, father of William Staunton, the father of the said William
Staunton, the feoffer, your orator being at the time of very tender
age. All the feoffees died except John Biron, kt., and Richard
Humfray, who held the premises for the aforesaid uses until about
the time of the Statute of 1527 (more probably 1536, I think 1527 is
a mistake).
And your orator being still under age, the said Biron and Humfray, by the procurement of certain Richard Huddleston and
Margery, his wife, and by deceit trying to defraud your orator, have
allowed Huddlestou and his wife to enter on the aforesaid properties
and take the issues thereof. The defendants deny the truth of the
above statement.
N.B.—In connection with the above is the following Early
Chancery Proceeding, 643/12. To Sir Thomas More, knight, chan
cellor. Plaintiff, Richard Huddleston and Margery, his wife, kins
woman and heir unto one William Staunton, deceased, that is to say,
daughter of Anne, daughter of the said William. That whereas the
said William was seised in his demesne as of fee of 33 messuages,
600 acres of land, and 32 acres of wood with the appurtenances in
Donyngton, Osgathorpe, Shepeshead, Thorpe Hanker, Loughborough, Cotes, Prestwold, Burton, Wimeswold, Querndon, Sileby
and I/eicester, and died, so seised without issue of his body. After
whose death the premises descended to the said Margery as kins
woman and heir; but certain deeds and evidences concerning the
properties have come into the possession of one Richard Humfray,
esquire, who refuses to deliver the same. The plaintiffs pray there
fore for a subpoena to be directed to Richard Humfray commanding
him under a certain penalty to appear in Chancery and make
answer to this statement.
N.B.—Sir John More was appointed chancellor in 1529 and
resigned in 1532. He was beheaded on 7 July, 1535.

Fine.

Easter, 3/4 Philip and Mary, 1557.

Between Francis Neell, gent., plaintiff, and John Brookes and
Lucy, his wife, sister and heir of William Huddleston, deceased,
defendants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 60 acres of land, 6 of meadow,
10 of pasture, 2 of wood and 2s. 6d. rent in Prestwold and Burton.
Right of Francis Neell and his heirs.

Inquisition p.m. Richard Neell. 116/107.
5/6 Philip and Mary, 1558.

Taken on 27 Oct.,

The jury say that Richard Neell died seised of the manor of
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Keythorp called Neele land in Keythorp, held of the king and queen
as of the hundred of Gartree by suit of court of the hundred and a
rent of 10s. yearly. Also of two manors in Prestwold, one held of the
honor of Leicester by fealty and a rent of 12d. yearly, worth £4.
The other manor is held, as well as the advowson of Cotes church,
of Edward Hastings, kt., lord Hastings of Loughborough, as of his
manor of Loughborough, by fealty and yearly rent of 12d. and worth
£4. He also held a messuage, 2 small closes called Boyvill's closes
in Keythorpe, a pasture called Boyvill's close in Keythorpe in the
tenure of Thomas Sharpuls, and 500 acres of land, 200 of meadow,
and 70 of pasture in Keythorpe, and 30 messuages, 10 cottages, 1000
acres of land, 500 of meadow, 200 of pasture and 1000 of furze and
heath and rents of £10, 2 barbed arrows, 1 Ib. of cummin and \\
Ibs. of pepper in Prestwold, Goadby, Burton on the wolds, Hoton,
Tugby and Cotes, a horse mill in Prestwold and free warren for
rabbits in Prestwold.
Before his death Richard Neell, Roland Shakelady, of London,
gent., and Katherine, his wife, were seised of the manor of Tugby
and 20 messuages, 1000 acres of land, 300 of meadow, 200 of pasture,
300 of wood and £8 Os. 4d. rent in Tugby, East Norton, Misterton,
Burton Overy and Mountstrell, the advowson of the parish church
of Tugby and the free chapel of East Norton, and by a fine levied in
the octaves of St. Michael, 31 Henry VIII, between the parties,
Roland Shakelady and Katherine acknowledged the said manor,
etc., to be the right of the said Richard Neell, Francis Neell and
Thomas Neell, (see the fine). Thomas Neell, son of Richard, died
at Keythorp on 20 August, 1550. Francis Neell survived and is son
and heir of Richard and 37 years old and more. Richard Neell died
at Keythorp on 14 August last.

Inquisition p.m. Francis Neell.
Taken at Hinckley on 10 May, 1560.

Exchequer file 1158/5.

The jury say that Francis died seised of the manor of Key
thorpe and two manors in Prestwold, the same as in the inquisition
of his father Richard Neell.
By his will Francis Neell left an
annuity of £6 13s. 4d. out of his lands in Prestwold to his base
brother Harold Neele for life. Francis Neell died on 2 Nov., 1559.
Thomas Neell is the posthumous son of Francis, aged 2 months
and 2 days at the time of taking this inquisition.

P.C.C. Wills.
10 Oct., 1559.

13 Mellershe.

Will of Francis Neell, dated

To be buried in the church of Tugby. To the repair of Tugby
church £6, and the repair of Prestwold church £4. £45 to be dis
tributed in alms to the poor in certain named places. Five hundred
marks to his wife Jane. £250 to each of his four daughters Eleanor,
Anne, Mary and Frances.
His daughter Frances, his eldest
daughter, to be under the rule of her uncle Sir Thomas Kempe, kt.,
until 18 or married. His daughter Eleanor to be under the rule of
Dame Eleanor Kempe, ,her grandmother. His daughter Anne was
to be under the rule of his friend Mrs. Katherine Coppin, and his
youngest daughter Mary was to remain under her mother's care.
Two several tombs of stone were to be set up in Tugby church, one
for his father and the other for himself; also one at Prestwold in
his remembrance. To the three daughters of his sister Chavenie,
Elisabeth, Anne and Edith Chaveneye £80 each. His wife Jane
was to have £50 yearly from his lands in Keythorpe, Godeby, Hoton
and Cotes.
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His wife Jaqfi, Mr. John Aelmer, archdeacon of Stow, and Thomas
Rose, gent., to be his executors, and William Skevington and
Edmund Hall to be supervisors. Proved 5 Feb., 1559/60.

Inquisition p.m. Thomas Neell, 178/14.
on 16 Jan., 19 Elisabeth, 1577.

Taken at Leicester

The jury say that a certain Francis Neell, the father of Thomas
Neell, had died seised of the manor of Tugby, which he bought
from Roland Shakelady and Katherine, his wife, and a pasture
called Boyvill's close in Keythorp, formerly bought from John Campiuet, deceased, (of Burton Latymer, co. Northants.) as in preceding
inquisitions.
And one messuage, 42 acres of land and 2 of meadow in Prestwold,
and 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 60 acres of land, 6 of meadow, 10 of
pasture, 2 of wood and 2s. 6d. rent in Prestwold and Burton on the
wolds, lately bought from John Brooks and Lucy, his wife. Also
two manors in Prestwold, the advowson of Cotes church, and 3
messuages, 108 acres of land, 8 acres of pasture, etc., in Cotes.
Lands in Burton on the wolds, the manor of Keythorpe and 14
virgates of land, 49 acres of land, meadow and pasture and 20 acres
of wood in Keythorpe, lands in Goadby, and 5 messuages, a cottage,
4 tofts, 136 acres of land and meadow, and rents in Tugby.
The manor of Keythorpe was held of the queen as of her hun
dred of Gartree, Boyvill's lands were held of Richard Oliver, gent.,
as of his manor of Hallaton. 2 messuages and lands in Hoton were
held of the queen as of the prince's fee in the county of Leicester
by fealty and suit of court held at Wimeswold.
The two manors of Prestwold were held as before, one of the
duchy and one of the manor of Loughborough.
Thomas Neell died under age and without issue. He was buried
at Tugby on 2 August, 1576. (Nichols). The lands, etc., in Goadby
and Hoton will remain to a certain Eleanor, now the wife of Henry
Hall, gent., one of the daughters of the said Francis Neell (by his
first marriage).
And Mary, now the wife of Everard Digby, is
another of the daughters of the said Francis, by Jane, his second
wife, and Mary is one of the heirs.
N.B.—Mary claimed the whole estate as heir of the whole blood
to her brother Thomas Neell.
We must revert now to some of the numerous fines in con
nection with the Neell estates.

Fine.

Oct. St. Michael, 4 Elisabeth, 1561.

Between Thomas Neell, plaintiff, and Harold Neell alias Collynge, defendant of the manors of Keythorpe and Tugby and 6
messuages, 20 tofts, 6 gardens, 200 acre's of land, 100 of meadow,
300 of pasture, 20 of wood and 100 of furze and heath and 6s. rent
in Keythorpe and Tugby.

Fine.

Mich., 10/11 Elisabeth, 1568.

Between Henry Skipwith, esq., plaintiff, and Henry Barkley,
kt., lord Barkley, and Katherine, his wife defendants of the manor
of Cotes and 5 messuages, 2 cottages, 6 orchards, 6 gardens, 300
acres of land, 40 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 6 of wood, 20 of furze
and heath and 5s. rent in Cotes, Prestwold, Hoton, Wimeswold,
Thurmaston and Burton on the wolds.
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Fine.

Trinity, 18 Elisabeth, 1576.

Between Thomas Skelton, gent., plaintiff, and Henry Stapleton,
gent., defendant of a messuage, garden, orchard, 80 acres of land,
20 of meadow, 26 of pasture and 300 of furze and heath in Burton
on the wolds and Wimeswold.

Fine.

Easter, 19 Elisabeth, 1577.

A long fine entailing the manor of Tilton and 27 messuages, 10
cottages, 40 tofts, 40 gardens, 40 orchards, 700 acres of land, 300 of
meadow, 600 of pasture, 160 of wood and 2s. 4d. rent in Tilton,
South Marefield, Carleton Curlewe and Ilston on Everard Dygbye
and Mary, his wife, for their lives, then on Kenelm Dygbye and
Anne, his wife, the remainder on John Dygbye, the son of Kenelm.

N.B.—Mary Dygby was sister and co-heir of Thomas Neell of
Tugby.

Lay Subsidy 134/204.
Prestwold.

14 Elisabeth, 1572.

From Richard Brocke, gent., in goods
„
Robert Hancocke
,,
Thomas Lacye
„
Richard Pollard

Burton on the wolds.
From Godfrey Blounte,
John Poulter
William Grove

Robert Pollarde

John Mesam
Thomas Darker

William Franke

John Kerke
Robert Henton

John Fyssher

£5 tax 8s. 4d.
£5 „ 8s. 4d.
£5 „ 8s. 4d.
£3 „ 5s.
Sum 35 shillings.

£3 tax 5s.
6s. 8d.
£4
6s. 8d.
£4
10s.
£6
6s. 8d.
£4
5s.
£3
6s. 8d.
£4
10s. 8d.
£4
in ands
2s. 8d.
£1
2s. 8d.
£1
Sum 62s. 8d

in goods

Hoton.
From Miles Burdon
John Borowes
John Ollyfe
Richard Smyth

in lands
in goods
»>

£2 tax 5s. 4d.
10s.
£6
£4 „ 6s. 8d.
£3 ,, 5s.
Sum 27 shillings.

in goods

£3 tax 5s.
£4
6s. 8d.
£3 „ 5s.
£3 „ 5s.
Sum 21s. 8d.

Cotes.
From George Neale
Richard Staples
John Smyth
Thomas Aneley

Fine.

Easter, 20 Elisabeth, 1578.

Between Everard Dygbye, esq., plaintiff, and Thomas Essex,
esq., and Robert Turner, gent., defendants, of 3 messuages, 3
gardens, 3 orchards, 200 acres of land, 200 of meadow, 200 of pasture,
40 of wood and 100 of furze and heath in Keythorpe.
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Oct. £»t. Martin, 20/1 Elisabeth, 1578.

Between Robert Wyngfield and William Button, esqrs., plaintiffs,
and Henry Hall, esq., and Eleanor, his wife, defendants of the
manors of Keythorpe, Tugby and Prestwold, and 52 messuages, 10
cottages, 20 tofts, a mill, 2 dovehouses, 60 gardens, 3200 acres of
land, 900 of meadow, 3000 of pasture, 200 of wood, 500 of furze and
heath and £8 13s. 4d. rent, and the rents of 2 barbed arrows, 2 Ibs.
of pepper and one Ib. of cummin in Keythorpe, Tugby, Goadby,
Prestwold, Billesdon, Hoton, Burton on the wolds, Burton Overy,
Cotes, East Norton, Misterton, Mpunstrell, a moiety of the rectory
of Tugby, the advowson of a mediety of the vicarage of the parish
church of Tugby, the advowson of a mediety of the free chapel of
East Norton and a moiety of free warren in Prestwold.
The manors, lands, etc., are declared to be the right of Robert.
N.B.—Eleanor was half sister of Thomas Neell and co-heir to
his property; the fine was probably for the purpose of a mortgage
or a trust.

Fine.

Trinity, 24 Elisabeth, 1582.

Between Henry Skipwith, esq., plaintiff, and John Wyseman,
esq., and Mary, his wife, Thomas Wyseman, esq., and Anne, his wife,
defendants of a messuage, barn, toft, dovehouse, garden, orchard,
300 acres of land, 100 of meadow, 100 of pasture and 100 of furze
and heath in Burton and Prestwold.

Fine.

Easter, 26 Elisabeth, 1584.

Between Henry Skipwifh, esq., plaintiff, and Henry Turville esq.,
and Anne, his wife, defendants of 4 messuages, a cottage, 5 gardens,
140 acres of land, 40 of meadow, 80 of pasture, 3 of wood and 40 of
furze and heath in Burton on the wolds, Prestwold, Hoton and Cotes.

Fine.

Easter, 26 Elisabeth, 1584.

Between Henry Hall, esq., plaintiff, and Everard Dygby, esq.,
and Mary, his wife, defendants of the manor of Keythorpe and 17
messuages, 9 cottages, a windmill, 20 gardens, 650 acres of land,
90 of meadow, 850 of pasture, 30 of wood, 80 of furze and heath, 31s.
lOJd. rent and rents of 1 barbed arrow, a pound of pepper and a
pound of cummin in Keythorpe, Tugby, Prestwold, Hoton, Cotes,
Burton on the Wolds, East Norton, Misterton and Burton Overy,
certain tithes in Tugby and East Norton, a moiety of the manors
of Tugby and Prestwold, a moiety of free warren in Prestwold, and
the profits of the rectories of Tugby, East Norton and Cotes, and
the advowson of a mediety of Cotes church.

Fine.

Easter, 28 Elisabeth, 1586.

Between Thomas Skeffington, esq., Thomas Cave, esq., Arthur
Hall, esq., Everard Dygby, esq., William Cave, esq., and Henry
Hall, esq., plaintiffs, and Henry Skipwith, esq., and Jane, his wife,
defendants of the manor of Cotes and 12 messuages, 12 cottages,
400 acres of land, 100 of meadow, 800 of pasture, 50 of wood, 100
of furze and heath and 20s. rent in Cotes, Beaumont Leyes, Burton
on the wolds, Prestwold, Kirby, Hoton, Wimeswold and I/oughborough. Right of Thomas Skeffington and his heirs
N.B.—This fine was probably a trust for Henry Skipwith and
Jane.
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Fine.

Mich., 29/30 Elisabeth, 1587.

Between Henry Skipwith, esq., plaintiff, and Agnes Musson,
widow, and Alexander, her son, defendants of 3 cottages, 3 gardens,
3 orchards, 16 acres of land, 8 of meadow, 6 of pasture and 4 of
furze and heath in Burton on the wolds, Wimeswold, Prestwold
and Cotes.

Fine.

Easter, 30 Elisabeth, 1588.

Between John Kyrke, plaintiff, and William Stoke and Anne,
his wife, defendants of a messuage, garden, orchard, 60 acres of
land, 14 of meadow, 8 of pasture and 10 of furze and heath in
Burton on the wolds, Prestwold and Wimeswold.

Inquisition p.m. Henry Skipwith, esq., 223/66.
Leicester on 3 April, 31 Elisabeth, 1589.

Taken at

The jury say that Henry died seised of lands, tenements, etc.,
called " Temple Walke " parcel of Beamondes Leyes, and Beamonde
Walke and Kyrbie Pasture, parcel of " Le Fryth " Leicester, parcel
of the duchy of Lancaster. Also of a certain grange called " Burton
grange " within the parish of Prestwold, bought from Henry Turvile, esq. (fine, Easter, 1584). Also of the manor of Cotes, a capital
messuage, lands and tenements in Cotes, bought from John Hunt,
esq., called " Beamonds' lands." And one messuage and other
lands in Cotes, bought from Henry Stapleton, esq.
And a messuage and lands in Wimeswold, bought from lord
Barkley (fine, Mich., 1568) and lands and tenements in Prestwold,
Hoton, Cotes and Longhborough.
Henry Skipwith died on 10 August, 30 Elisabeth, 1588. William
Skipworth, aged 24 years, is his son and heir.
N.B.—Henry Skipwith was the 5th son of Sir William Skip
with, kt., of Ormsby, co. Lincoln, he married Jane, the relict of
Francis Neell, by whom he had 13 children.
Henry Skipwith was buried at Tugby on 15 August, 1588. Jane
his relict, daughter of Francis Hall, of Grantham, and second wife
of Francis Neell, died 11 May, 1598, and was buried at Tugby.

Fine.

Trinity, 32 Elisabeth, 1590.

Between William Dalbye, plaintiff, and Francis Staresmore and
Anne, his wife, defendants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,
160 acres of land, 14 of meadow, 40 of pasture, 20 of wood and
common of pasture in Hoton, Prestwold and Cotes.

Fine.

Hilary, 34 Elisabeth, 1592/3.

Between Robert Manners, esq., Edward Watson, esq., Henry
Herendon, esq., John Meeres, esq., and Anthony Faukener, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Mary Dygby, widow, defendant of the manors of Keythorpe, Tugby, Prestwold and Goadby and 55 messuages, 30 tofts,
3 mills, 3 dovehouses, 60 gardens, 3200 acres of land, 900 of meadow,
3000 of pasture, 200 of wood, 400 of furze and heath, £9 rent and
rents of 2 barbed arrows, 2 Ibs. of pepper and a Ib. of cummin and
free warren in Keythorpe, Tugby, Prestwold, Goadby, Billesdon,
Hoton, Burton on the wolds, Burton Overy, Cotes, East Norton,
Misterton and Mounstrell, the rectory of Tugby and the advowson
of the vicarage of Tugby and of the free chapel of East Norton.
Right of Roger Manners and his heirs.
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N.B.—This fine was probably a trust or a mortgage. Everard
Dygby and Mary Neell were married at Tugby on 4 Feb., 1576, he
died in or about 1592, and his widow Mary married at Tugby on 24
April, 1593, Sampson Erdeswicke,
(Nichols' History, iii, p. 482,
from Tugby Register).

Fine.

Hilary, 35 Elisabeth, 1593.

Between Edward Apslewe, esq., and Peregrine Hall, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Henry Hall and Margaret, his wife, defendants of the
manor of Prestwold alias the South manor of Prestwold, and 6
messuages, 4 cottages, 6 gardens, 20 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 20
of pasture and 16s. rent in Prestwold, Cotes, Hoton, Burton on the
wolds, Wimeswold and Keythorpe. Right of Edward.
N.B.—Was his name Edward Askew, the husband of Ursula
Skipwith ?

Fine.

Easter, 35 Elisabeth, 1593.

Between William Grove, plaintiff, and Francis Sacheverell, gent.,
and Frances, his wife, defendants of a fourth part of a messuage,
garden, orchard, 150 acres of land, 26 of meadow, 40 of pasture, 20
of furze and heath and common of pasture in Burton on the wolds.

Fine.

Hilary, 37 Elisabeth, 1595.

Between Jane Skipwith, widow, and William Skipwith, esq.,
plaintiffs, and Henry Hall, esq., and Margaret, his wife, and William
Topliche and Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of the manor of Prest
wold and 8 messuages, 4 cottages, 10 gardens, 300 acres of land,
60 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 3 of wood, 100 of furze and heath,
30s. rent, and rents of one barbed arrow, a Ib. of cummin and a
Ib. of pepper in Prestwold, Hoton, Cotes, Burton on the wolds, a
moiety of free warren in Prestwold and the advowson of a mediety
of the church of Cotes. Right of Jane Skipwith.

Fine.

Easter, 37 Elisabeth, 1595.

Between Jane Skipwith, widow, plaintiff, and John Godrich,
defendant of 7 messuages, 5 gardens, 46 acres of land, 10 of meadow
and 46 of pasture in Tugby.

Fine.

Trinity, 37 Elisabeth, 1595.

Between William Welby, esq., and William Samwell, esq.,
plaintiffs, and William Skipwith, esq., defendant of the manor of
Cotes and 12 messuages, 12 tofts, 500 acres of land, 100 of meadow,
800 of pasture, 50 of wood, 100 of furze and heath and 20s. rent in
Cotes, Leicester, Thurcaston, Beamond Leyes, Burton on the wolds,
Prestwold and Hoton Right of William Welby.
N.B.—This is no doubt a trust for William Skipwith.

Fine.

Trinity, 39 Elisabeth, 1597.

Between Hugh Kirke, plaintiff, and William Blunt, defendant
of a messuage, garden, orchard, 26 acres of land, 8 of meadow, 4
of pasture and common of pasture in Burton on the wolds.
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Fine.

Mich., 40 Elisabeth, 1597.

Between Richard Brooke, gent., plaintiff, and John Stapleton,
esq., and William Stapleton, gent., defendants of a messuage,
cottage, garden, orchard, 80 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 26 of
pasture and 300 of furze and heath in Burton on the wolds and
Prestwold.

Fine.

Easter, 41 Elisabeth, 1599.

Between Richard Broughton, gent., plaintiff, and Henry Skipwith and Jane, his wife, defendants of 8 messuages, 8 tofts, 8
gardens, 60 acres of land, 10 of meadow, 40 of pasture and 10 of
furze and heath in Burton on the wolds and Prestwold.
N.B.—Henry Skipwith was the 3rd son of Henry Skipwith
and Jane; he married Jane Aston at Tugby on 8 September, 1597.

Fine Oct. Hilary, 1 James I, 1604.
Between William Skipwith, kt., plaintiff, and Mary Erdeswicke, widow, and Everard Digby, kt., and Mary, his wife, defen
dants of the manor of Prestwold and 8 messuages, 4 cottages, 10
gardens, 300 acres of land, 60 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 3 of wood,
100 of furze and heath, and 30s. rent and rents of a barbed arrow,
a Ib. of cummin and a Ib. of pepper in Prestwold, Burton on the
wolds, Hoton, Cotes, and Wimeswold, and a moiety of free warren
in Prestwold and the advowson of a mediety of the church of Cotes.
The manor, lands, etc., are declared to be the right of William
Skipwith and his heirs, and he gave the defendants £240.
N.B.—Everard Digby mentioned in the above fine married Mary
Mulsho, and was beheaded for his' share in the Gunpowder Plot.

121.

Inquisition p.m. Henry Skipwith, knight. Series ii, 317/
Taken at Leicester on 1 Oct., 8 James I, 1610.
The jury say that William Skipwith and Jane, his wife, long
before his death, were seised to them and the heirs of William, of
all those pastures called Temple Walke in the tenures of Henry
Faunt, esq., and others (names given), late parcel of Beamond
leyes and Beamond walke, and of divers lands, meadows and
pastures called. Beamond leyes and Beamond walke in the fields
of Leicester.
And of a close called Calverhaye of 13 acres in
Leicester fields, and of a lane called Stony lane, leading from Belgrave to Calverhaye and a close adjoining le Stony lane.
And William and Jane, by an indenture between the said
William, of one part, and Dorothy, lady Kempe, widow, of 2nd
part, and Henry Skipwith, esq., now knight, and Anne Kempe.
of 3rd part, dated 10 July, 7 James 1, 1609, demised the said
premises (except great timber) to the said Henry Skipwith, knight,
and the said Anne Kempe, now the wife of the said Henry, for a
term of 60 years next following (if William so long live), and after
the death of William and Jane, to the use of the said Henry and
Anne and their joint male issue, in default to George Skipwith,
and in default to Thomas Skipwith, 2nd and 3rd sons of William,
in tail male, in default to the right heirs of William Skipwith
for ever.
And the jury say that long before his death William Skipwith
was seised of the manor of Prestwold and 5 messuages, 10 cottages,
10 tofts, a mill, 2 dovehouses, 12 gardens, 600 acres of land, 60 of
meadow, 100 of pasture, 300 of furze and heath and 12s. lOd. rent and
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the rent of one barbed arrow and free warren in Prestwold, Hoton
and Burton in (the several tenures of Richard Brocke, gent., Thomas
Melborne, Thos. Lacye, George Fewkes, John Cooper, Will Ragge,
Hugh Dalby, John Hancocke, Richard Bramley, Richard James,
—;——— Lovett, widow, Will Ragge, tailor, John Ragge, Robert
Skinner, Will Lytherland and Thomas Gregorye. And of divers
lands and tenements in Wimeswold, and of divers lands
and tenements in Prestwold, Hoton, Burton and Cotes called
Wymeswpld land, lately purchased from Edward, earl of Lincoln,
and William Raven.
And of divers lands and tenements in Hoton, late the property
of the heirs of Smyth, also of a farm and grange in Burton on the
wolds and Prestwold, and certain messuages, lands, tenements and
hereditaments lately bought from Henry Turvile, esquire.
Also of the manor of Cotes and 2 messuages, 4 cottages, 6 tofts,
a windmill, 2 dovehouses, 4 gardens, 140 acres of land, 40 of meadow,
120 of pasture, 200 of furze and heath, 12s. 6d. rent and free fishing
in the water of Sore. And of a court leet, view of frankpledge, etc.,
in Cotes, now in occupation of the said William Skipwith, knight,
Thomas Somerfield, Thomas Whyte and John Tansley. Also of a
capital messuage and divers lands in Cotes called Beamond's lands
in Cotes, Burton, Prestwold, Hoton and Loughborough, bought
from John Hunt, esq., and called Beamond's lands; and of another
messuage and divers lands and tenements in Cotes, lately bought
from Henry Stapleton, esq., and 4 acres of land in Loughborough.
William Skipwith died in London on 3 May last.
Henry Skipwith, now knight, is his son and heir and aged 20
years, 1 month and 13 days at the death of his father. Henry
Skipwith was knighted on 18 July, 7 James I, 1609, at le Whitehall,
co. Middlesex, and on 27 July, 7 James 1, the said Henry took to wife
at Olenlegh, co., Kent, the said Anne (Kempe). Both Jane
and Anne survive.
Beamond Walke lands were held of the king, as of the honor
of Leicester, parcel of the duchy of Lancaster, in free socage at fee
farm, rendering to the king for Temple Walke £39 yearly and
worth £5 clear.
The manor of Prestwold and the premises in Prestwold, Hoton
and Burton were held of the king, as of the honor of Leicester, by
knight service, and worth £5.
The manor of Cotes, the court leet and view of frankpledge
were held of the king, as of his honor of Leicester, in free socage,
by the service of one brachett (hound) at Easter yearly, and worth
30s. The capital messuage of Cotes was held of the king, of the
said honor, by a fourth part of a knight's fee, and worth 30s. The
lands in Cotes bought from Henry Stapleton are held of the king,
of the same honor, by a fifth part of a fee, and worth 10s.
The lands bought from the earl of Lincoln and William Raven
are held of the king, as of his manor of East Greenwich, co. Kent,
by fealty only, and worth 20s. The farm and grange of Burton
were held of the king, as of the honor of Leicester, in chief, by a
twentieth part of a knight's fee, and worth £5.

Inquisition p.m. Robert Moreton, late of Hoton.
706/9. Taken on 17 April, 4 Charles I, 1628.

Series ii,

Before Robert Chamberlaine, esq., the escheator, and a jury
who say that Robert, long before his death and at the time thereof,
was seised in his demesne as of fee of a messuage or tenement with
the appurtenances in Hoton, also of a close and 42 acres of arable
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land, meadow and pasture to the said messuage belonging, com
monly called " Henton land ", now or late in the tenure of Anne
Moreton, widow, or her assigns.
Also of another messuage in
Hoton and 31 acres of land, meadow and pasture to the same
messuage belonging, commonly called " Pratt land " now or late
in the tenure of the said Alice Moreton. And of a cottage in Hoton
now or late in the tenure of Alice Pillinges or her assigns. And,
so seised, on 27 April, 1627, at Hoton, Robert Moreton made his
last will in writing " I do make Anne Moreton, my wife, my sole
and only executrix, and I give her both my houses in Hoton with
all appurtenances until my son Henry Moreton accomplish and
come to the age of 21 years; and if Henry do live to be 21, then he
shall enter on half the land, and after my wife's decease, I give all
my land to Henry Moreton, my son, and his heirs for ever, but if
the said Henry shall die before 21, then my wife shall have all for
her life." Robert Moreton died on 3 May, 1627, at Hoton. Henry
Moreton, aged one year on 10 August last, is his son and heir.
The property was all held of Henry Skipwith, knight and
baronet, as of his manor of Prestwold, by fealty, suit of court of
the said manor and certain specified rents.

Chancery Inquisition p.m. Henry Mackworth, baronet.
600/118. Taken at Melton Mowbray, co. L/eic., 5 Oct., 1640,
16 Charles I.
Before Thomas Levinge, esq., the escheator, and a jury who
say that Sir Henry Mackworth, bart., in his lifetime was seised in
his demesne as of fee in a moiety of the manor of Tugby, with its
members and appurtenances in Tugby, Misterton and Burton Overy,
held of the king in chief by knight service, viz. by a twentieth part
of a knight's fee and worth 29s.
Also of a moiety of the impropriate rectory of Tugby, together
with a moiety of the advowson of the vicarage of the parish church
of Tugby.
Henry Mackworth and lady Mary, his wife, were seised, viz.
the said Henry in his demesne as of fee tail for self and his issue
by Mary, with remainder to the right heirs of Henry; and Henry
and Mary, as in right of Mary, in their demesne as of a free tenement
for term of life of Mary, in 30 acres of meadow, 420 acres of pasture
and 30 acres of wood in Keythorpe and a moiety of the manor of
Keythorpe.
The manor of Keythorpe was held, except the premises called
Boyvill's lands, of the king as of the Hundred of Gartree by fealty
and suit of court of the Hundred and a rent of 10s. yearly, and
worth £4.
Boyvill's lands in Keythorpe were held of William
Streete, esq., as of his manor of Halloughton, by fealty and a rent
of 6s. 8d., and were worth 10s.
By an indenture of feoffment dated 1 August, 13 Charles I, made
between Henry Mackworth of the 1st part and Thomas Hartopp,
knight, and James Harrington, knight, of the other part,
Henry enfeoffed the said Thomas and James, their heirs and
assigns, in certain lands for the benefit of Robert, Henry,
Edmund and Gustavus Mackworth, younger sons of the said
Henry Mackworth, and Margaret and Jane, his daughters.
Henry Mackworth was also seised of a capital mansion in
Normanton, co. Rutland, and the manor of Normanton, etc. Lands
in Empingham, etc.
Thomas Mackworth is the son and next heir of Henry Mack-
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worth. Lady Mary, overlived her husband Henry Mackworth.
Henry Mackworth died 24 August, 1640.

Fine.

Easter, 1652.

Between Robert Abbott, gent., and William Daynes, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Henry Skipwith, kt., and bart., and Blandina, his
wife, Henry Skipwith, esq., John Pate, esq., and Lettice, his wife,
Francis Layton, esq., John Tredingham, esq., Simon Edmonds, the
elder, esq., Gervase Pigott, esq., Simon Edmonds, the younger,
gent., and Hugh Wood, defendants of the manors of
Cotes and Prestwold, the park of Cotes, and 30 messuages,
10 cottages, 15 tofts, 3 mills, 5 dovehouses, 30 gardens,
30 orchards, 1400 acres of land, 150 of meadow, 800 of pasture, 400
of furze and heath, rents of 15s. 4d., and two barbed arrows, free
warren, view of frankpledge and common of pasture in Cotes,
Prestwold, Wimeswold, Hoton, Burton on the wolds and Lough'borough, and free fishing in the water of Sore. The plaintiffs gave
the defendants £1600.

Indenture dated 5 July, 1653.
Between Christopher Packe, citizen and alderman of London, of
the one part, and Joseph Ashe and John Jolliffe, of London, mer
chants, and Francis Tichborne, citizen and alderman of London,
of the other part, that Whereas Sir Henry Skipwith, of Coates, co.
Leicester, knight and baronet, who married dame Blandina, then
his wife, relict and sole executrix of John Acton, late citizen and
goldsmith of London, deceased, by an indenture of demise dated
27 June, 1640, in the 16th year of the reign of king Charles I, did
demise, sell and grant and to farm let unto Edward Rudge, esq.,
then alderman of the city of London, Isaac Pennington, esq., one
of the aldermen of the city, Sir John Wollaston, knight, then
John Wollaston, esq., then also an alderman of the said city,
Thomas Adams, esq., and John Warner, esq., aldermen of the said
city and then sheriffs, their executors, administrators and assigns,
All that the manor or lordship of Prestwold in the said county of
Leicester, and all that the capital messuage, mansion-house, site
of the manor and manor place of Prestwold to the said manor
belonging, and all barns, buildings, mills, dovecotes, gardens,
orchards, etc., to the said capital messuage adjoining, and also all
those his several closes or parcels of land, meadow and pasture in
the said recited indenture mentioned, viz. 2 closes of pasture in
the fields of Prestwold called Gunnell close and Shipp close, one
other close called Mill close, one other called Dales meadow, one
other called Horse close, another called Cow close, and Hall
meadow, Dovecoate close, South close, Thrumptre meadow, Oxe
close and all his several closes in the several tenures of Thomas
Staples, Thomas Grove, Elisabeth White, widow, and John Morley,
belonging to the said manor of Prestwold, and his messuage or
farm-house in the occupation of Henry Toone, a messuage or farm
house and lands thereto belonging there in the tenure of William
Milnes, and his messuages or farm-house and lands in the occu
pation of Thomas Cocks, and his messuage or farm-house in the
tenure of Roger Spencer, and all his several closes of pasture or
grounds enclosed in the several tenures of Thomas Bramley, William
Boley, John Dawson, William Cooper, Matthew Perrin and Robert
Sherwin in Prestwold. And all and singular the mansion house,
messuages, demesne lands, tofts, cottages, dovehouses, mills, barns,
stables, gardens, orchards, lands, woods, underwoods, warrens,
ways, waters, fishings, courts leet and courts Baron, etc., escheats,
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waifs, estrays, wardships, heriots, quarries and profits, reversions,
services and hereditaments whatsoever of him the said Sir Henry
Skipwith, as well to the said capital messuage, etc. belonging
within the said manor or lordship of Prestwold, To hold all the
above unto the said Edward Rudge, Isaac Pennington, John Wol
laston, Thomas Adams and John Warner from the Nativity of St.
John the Baptist last past before the said recited indenture for a
term of 99 years, at a yearly rent of one peppercorn, void on pay
ment by the said Sir Henry Skipwith of a certain sum of money
therein mentioned, which proviso was long since broken, by reason
and means whereof the said recited indenture in law became abso
lute. The estate and interest of which the said Edward Rudge and
John Warner, deceased, in the premises afterwards came to the
said Isaac Pennington, John Wollaston and Thomas Adams by right
of survivorship. And the estate, right and interest in the term of
years to come is now come to the hands and possession of the said
Christopher Packe, and is in him lawfully vested by force and
virtue of one indenture of Assignment dated 12 February, 1649,
between the said Pennington, Wollaston and Adams, Sir Henry
Skipwith and Sir John Pate, of Sysonby, bart., of one part, and
Christopher Packe of the other part, by the name of Christopher
Packe, alderman and one of the sheriffs of the city of London, as
by the said indenture of Assignment more fully also may appear.
And whereas by an indenture bearing date 4 July, 1642, 18
Charles I, made between the said Sir Henry Skipwith and Sir John
Pate by name of John Pate, esquire, of one part, and Mary Beverley,
of Canoe, co. Beds., widow, Geffrey Palmer, of Carlton, co. Northt.,
esq., and Richard Solme, of Yateley, co. Southants, esq., of the
other part, the said Sir Henry Skipwith and John Pate, for the con
sideration of £800 paid, did grant, bargain, sell, demise and to
farm let unto the said Mary Beverley, Geffrey Palmer, and Richard
Solme All those several closes and parcels of land, meadow and
pasture in Burton on the wolds, co. Leicester, hereinafter particu
larly named, i.e. one close then lately Hugh Kirke's lying near
Joshua Kirke's house, containing one acre, 3 roods, (and other
parcels here described) and all those parcels of land, meadow and
pasture called Nether Bandall and Upper Bandall closes containing
together 133 acres, etc., which by the indenture dated the 12th day of
July, 16 Charles I, made between the said Sir Henry Skipwith of
one part and Thomas Wildman of the other part, were demised to
Thomas Wildman for 15 years from 1 May last before the said
indenture at a yearly rent of £105 6s..8d. (Here follows a division
between Mary Beverley and the other two).

Lay Subsidy 251/9.
Hearth Tax.
Prestwold.

18 Charles II.

Lady-daj

Edward Warner
Miles Lambal
Daniel Kirke
Henry Toone, junior
John Cooper

2 hearths John Miles
Ragg Mansfield
1
Mr. Knight
5
John, Bramley
2
Henry Toone, senior
1
,i

Cotes.
Thomas
Thomas
Richard
William

1 hearth
1
ii
1
ii
2
„

Hubbard
Woodford
Woodford
Mansfield

Sir Christopher Pacl
William Mattocke
George Groves
Christopher and Will
Kvme

hearths

1

2
i
4

hearths
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Hoton.
John Alderman
Thomas Barratt
William Hornbnckle
Mary Stanley
Margaret Morton

2 hearths Richard Guy
1
„
Jazbary Pecke
1
„
Thomas Burton
1
„
Richard Burneby
2
„
Thomas Bramley
James Hovey
1
„
William Greensley
John Bucknell
1
„
Thomas Hallam
(for an empty house)
Thomas Barthram
John Kendall
3
„
John Matlocke
Henry Harrison
1
,.
Daniel Whitworth

Lay Subsidy 134/322.
Burton on the wolds.
John Wildman
John Kirke
William Burdett
John Hynde
John Turner
Jacob Middleton
Robert Fisher
Anne Love
Matthew Bond
Valentine Willford
Thomas Francke
George Smyth
Ann Heasey
Thomas Whyte
Henry Davye
John Fisher
(now John Roe)
William Adelton
William Glassup
Susanna Fisher
(now Mary Taylor)
George Dawson

Fine.

14 Charles II, 1663.

2 hearths
1
„
2
„

Hearth Tax.

8 hearths Thomas Ison
hearth
4
,,
John Grey
4
(now Mary Grey)
Jane Spencer
4
Francis Loe
3
Richard Melburne
4
——— Holland
2
Godfrey Smyth
1
Thomas Dalbye
1
Alice Love
1
Thomas Goddard
1
Hugh Hidglinges
2
Henry Johnson
Elisabeth Smvth
2
now Will"Hollwell)
Gartell Lardge
3
(now Tho. Marshall)
William Barrowes
1
Thomas Read
2
John Tipler
1
Laurence Tipler
1
(not returned before)

Quindene of St. Martin, 25 Charles II, 1676.

Between Samuel Shalcrosse, gent., and William Hausley, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Henry Hudson, baronet, Edward Hudson, esq.,
Robert Hudson, gent., Robert Pell, esq., Elisabeth Hudson and
Anne Hudson, defendants of 90 acres of meadow and 250 of pasture
in Burton on the wolds in the parish of Prestwold. The lands are
declared to be the right of Samuel, and the plaintiffs gave the
defendants £300.

Fine.

Trinity, 31 Charles II, 1679.

Between Christopher Packe, the younger, esquire, plaintiff, and
William Herricke, the elder, esq., and William Herricke, the
younger, esq., defendants of 2 messuages, a garden, a dovehouse,
10 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 90 of pasture and common of pasture
in Woodthorp and the forest of Charnwood. The plaintiffs gave
the defendants £160.

Fine.

Trinity, 31 Charles II, 1679.

Between Francis Knight,

gent.,

plaintiff,

and

Christopher
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Packe, the elder, esq., Christopher Packe, the younger, esq., his
son and heir apparent, and Simon Packe, esq., defendants of the
manor of Cotes, the park of Cotes and a messuage, 2 dovehouses,
3 gardens, 3 orchards, 30 acres of meadow and 430 acres of pasture
in Cotes and Prestwold and free fishing in the water of Soar. The
plaintiff gave the defendants £600.

Fine.

Easter, 33 Charles II, 1681.

Between William Fox and Joseph Hardy and Anne, his wife,
plaintiffs, and Michael Middleton and Mary, his wife, and Thomas
Marshall, defendants of 10 acres of land, 8 of meadow, 26 of pasture
and common of pasture in Barrow on Soar and Burton on the wolds.
The plaintiffs gave the defendants £60.

Deed at Quorn House.
William III, 1700.

Indenture made on 4 November, 12

Between Clifton Packe, of Prestwold, co. Leicester, son and heir
of Christopher Packe, of Prestwold, esq., deceased, and William
Busby, of Loughborough, co. Leic., Roger Cox, of Prestwold, yeo
man, and William Bonsar, of Prestwold, yeoman, of the one part,
and Samuel Shalcrosse, of Burton on the wolds, co. Leic., esq., of
the other part, witnesses that Clifton Packe, William Busby, Roger
Cox and William Bonsar, in consideration of £50 have bargained
and sold unto Samuel Shalcrosse, his heirs and administrators and
assigns all that cottage or tenement in Burton on the wolds now
or late in the tenure of Sarah Noone, widow, and also two more
cow-pastures to be had and taken in a place called " The Twenty
acres " and other commonable places of Burton ; and also all and
singular the tithes, rates and compositions of tithes arising out of
the lands mentioned with all buildings whatsoever belonging to
the said granted premises.
Signed with a seal bearing 3 mullets on a fess.

This Indenture made the first day of February, 13 William
III, 1701.

Between Clifton Packe, of Prestwould, co. Leicester, esquire,
nephew and heir of Symon Packe, late of London, esquire, deceased,
who was one of the sons of Christopher Packe, esquire, sometime
Lord Mayor and one of the Aldermen of the City of London, also
deceased, and grandfather of the said Clifton Packe, of the one
part, and Samuel Shalcross, of Burton on the woulds, co. Leicester,
esquire, and Thomas Fox, of Wimeswould, co. Leic., gent., Charles
Packe, gent., brother of the said Clifton Packe, Roger Cox, of
Prestwould, yeoman, Daniel Kirke, of Prestwould, yeoman, William
Bonsar, of Prestwould, yeoman, Richard Shaw, of Hoton, yeoman,
William Fox, of Wimeswould, yeoman, of the other part, Whereas
the said Christopher Packe did by his last will in writing bearing
date 10 November, 1681, give and devise to the poor of the towns
of Prestwould, Burton on the woulds, Coates and Hoton in the
parish of Prestwould and the county of Leicester the sum of £6
yearly for ever to be paid out of the tithes of Burton on the woulds
belonging to the rectory of Prestwould, to be distributed in manner
and form following, that is to say, 40s. yearly to the poor of Prest
would, 40s. yearly to the poor of Burton and 40s. yearly to the poor
of Coates and Hoton, the said several sums to be disposed to such
persons and in such manner as his son and heir Christopher Packe,
since deceased, and his nephew Francis Knight, also since deceased,
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should think fit, and after the deceases of his said son and nephew
then that the sarae should be disposed of according to the said will
by the heirs of the said Christopher for ever. And the said Chris
topher, the testator, gave and devised unto his said son Symon
Packe and his heirs and assigns for ever (charged with the sum of
£6 yearly for ever to the poor as aforesaid) all those the said testator's
tithes of corn, grain, hay, hemp, flax, wool, and all other tithes
whatsoever belonging to the rectory of Prestwould within the lord
ship, fields and territories of Burton on the woulds, except the
tithes of all such lands as should belong to the said Christopher
Packe, the son, and his heirs within the said lordship of Burton,
which the said testator willed should for ever after his decease be
tithe free, as by the said will among other things may more fully
appear. And whereas the said Symon Packe is some time since
dead, after whose death the said tithes devised to him and his heirs
by the said will descended and came unto the said Clifton Packe
as nephew and heir to the said Symon Packe. And whereas the
said Samuel Shallcross, Thomas Fox, and Charles Packe and Sir
Edward Holden, baronet, Mather Symons, esq., Thomas Palmer,
gent., Thomas Levett, gent., James Sculthorpe, John Boyer, Henry
Tate, esq., Samuel Marshall, Elisabeth Baxter, William Chester,
William Henton, John Tyers, Henry Guttridge, John Storer, Joseph
Clarke, Thomas Bennett, William Wright, Joseph Belton, Francis
Leake, Thomas Hickling, Edward Blunt, Mary Burrows, Joseph
Hardy, Richard Shaw, William Melborne, Thomas Loe, John Fox,
Joshuah Fox, Richard Lacey, Henry I/acey, Joseph Hardy, Benjamin
Clarke, Mary Lacey, John Sheppard, Nicholas Fisher, David Cooper,
Joseph Tompson, Thomas Fox, Widdow Davey, Daniel Kirke,
Daniel Dickinson, John Smith, William Greasley, William Toone,
John Peabody, William White, Thomas Westby, Thomas Palmer,
Philip Glover, Thomas Woodford, Widdow Ward, respective owners
of respective messuages, cottages, closes, lands, tenements, and
hereditaments in Burton on the woulds, have for valuable con
sideration respectively purchased to them and their respective heirs
and assigns for ever All the tithes and tenths of corn, grain, hay,
wool, lambs, pigs, pidgeons, fish, hemp, flax, and all other tithes
whatsoever in Burton on the woulds. Now this indenture witnesseth
that the said Clifton Packe, for the settling and securing the said
sum of £6 per annum to the said poor according to the said recited
will and to the intent that the said purchasers and their heirs may
peaceably hold and enjoy the said respective tithes freed from the
payment of £6, hath granted and by these presents doth grant unto
Samuel Shallcross, Thomas Fox, Charles, Packe, Roger Cox, Daniel
Kirke and the others, All the tithes arising in Burton on the woulds
out of all that capital messuage in Burton on the woulds, now or late
in the occupation of Susanna Kirke, widow, and Joseph Kirke, esq.,
or one of them, and the other lands of the aforesaid purchasers
subject to their paying £6 to the said Clifton Packe, his heirs and
assigns.
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Keythorpe
1830.

Curtis' History of Leicestershire.

Tugby is in the hundreds of East Goscote and Gartree, 7 miles
west from Uppingham, including Keythorpe, it contains 2200 acres,
265 inhabitants and 55 houses. The principal landed proprietors
are Colonel Wilson, who is lord of the manor, and Sir John Palmer,
bart. The king is patron of the rectory, which has a glebe of 126
acres in Tugby and East Norton, with which it is consolidated. The
parish was inclosed in 1784.
Keythorpe is a liberty of Tugby, it contains 800 acres, 26 inhabi
tants and 3 houses. The principal landed proprietor is Colonel
Wilson, who is lord of the manor.

White in his 1877 directory :
Says that Tugby is in East Goscote hundred containing 364
inhabitants, and Keythorpe liberty, on the south side of the parish,
in Gartree hundred, contains 74 persons. The Hon. H. T. Wilson
is lord of the manor and owner of the soil. The manor belonged to
Croxden abbey, co. Stafford, and was sold at the Dissolution of
monasteries to Rowland Shakelady. It has been held by the Wilson
family since 1739. Keythorpe liberty contains 799J acres of land,
belonging to the Hon. H. T. Wilson, who is lord of the manor and
resides at Keythorpe Hall, a large mansion built in 1843 of stone
from Tilton quarry.

Kelly, in his 1922 directory:
Says that Tngby contains 2177 acres of land and the population
in 1911 was 800 in the civil and 420 in the ecclesiastical parish. The
living is a vicarage, with the chapelry of East Norton annexed,
joint net yearly value £240, arising from 130 acres of glebe, with
residence, in the gift of H. A. B. Wallis-Wright, esq., the owner
of Keythorpe Hall.
N.B.—Keythorpe came into the possession of Thomas Palmer
of Holt in the 15th century and descended from him through his
daughter and co-heir Joan Rokes to the family of Nele or Neell of
Prestwold by the marriage of Margery the daughter and sole heir
of Joan Rokes to Christopher Nele, of Prestwold. At the death of
Francis Nele's posthumous son Thomas Nele in 1576, his manors
of Keythorpe and Tugby descended to his sisters and co-heirs
Eleanor, the wife of Henry Hall, and Mary, the wife of Everard
Digby.

V.C.H. Leicestershire, 1, p. 309.
About 1086.

Domesday Survey.

Osbern holds of the
The lands of the archbishop of York.
archbishop 2 carucates of land in Caitorp. In demesne he has one
plough with one serf, and a Frenchman with 2 villeins and 2 bordars
have one plough. There are 40 acres of woodland. It was worth 4s.,
now it is worth 12s. Archil held it with sac and soc.

Ibid. p. 329.
The land of Geoffrey Anselin.

Norman holds of Geoffrey in
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Cheitorp one carucate of land.
One plough was there in king
Edward's time. * There, one sochman with 2 villeins and one bordar
have one plough. There are 10 acres of woodland. It was worth
5s., now it is worth 6s.

Nichols' History, iii, p. 486.
Nichols makes a mistake on this page in saying that " this
manor was early possessed by the family of Verdon, of Alton,
co. Stafford, (who held the manor of Tugby in 1124-9) and
came from the Verdons to Roger le Brabazon, to whom king Edward
1 on 23 September, 1300, granted liberty of free warren in all his
demesne lands at Monseley, Gumley, and Keythorpe". But I find on
referring to this charter (Cal. Charter Rolls, ii, p. 489) that the place
is Garthorpe not Keythorpe. The Brabazons had no interest in
Keythorpe.

Fine.

Mich., 27 Edward I, 1299.

Between William David and Alice, his wife, plaintiffs, and
William of Radeclyve, vicar of Rodington, defendant of a messuage,
2 carucates of land and 40s. rent in Keythorp.

Fine.

Mich., 30 Edward 1, 1302.

Between John de Tilton and Margery, his wife, plaintiffs, and
Thomas de Billesdon, defendant of a messuage and 2 carucates of
land in Keythorp. Grant to John and Margery and their issue, and
in default to the right heirs of Margery for ever.

Fine.

Hilary, 33 Edward I, 1305.

Between John de Tilton, plaintiff, and William Davy or David,
of Keythorp, defendant of a. messuage and 2 carucates of land, etc.,
in Keythorp. William Warde is mentioned as kinsman and heir
of William Davy.

Fine.

Mich., 33 Edward I, 1305.

Between Alice who was the wife of William Davy, of Keythorp,
plaintiff, and John de Tilton, defendant of a messuage and 2 carucates
of land and 20s. rent in Keythorp,

De Banco Roll 179.

Mich., 3 Edward II, 1309, m. 16, Leic.

William, son of William de Sauston, v. John of Tedenhale, monk
of the abbey of Osulveston (Owston) and Richard of Cheadle in a
plea of taking, together with the abbot of Osulveston, the cattle of
the said William and impounding them against the gage and pledge.
N.B.—In the Calendar of Close Rolls 1302-1307, p. 41, 20 June,
1303. William de Sauston held a fourth part of a knight's fee in
Gouteby (Goadby) which is extended at £8 3s. yearly, under Maud
de Hoby, of the inheritance of the Kirkebys.

Patent Roll.

27 Sept., 1313.

Commission of oyer and terminer to John Chaynell, John
Digby and John Harington, on complaint by Alice, late the wife of
William Davy, of Keythorpe, that John de Olney, John Danvers of
Frolesworth, William of Hollewelle, Margery, late the wife of
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John de Tilton, William, brother of the same John, William le
Warde of Keythorpe, Robert Norman of Gouteby and William le
Carter of Keythorpe and others broke her close and houses at Key
thorpe, co. Leic., imprisoned her, felled her trees growing there
and carried away her trees and her goods.

De Banco Roll 204.
Leic.

Hilary, 7 Edward II, 1314, m. 162,

The sheriff was ordered to distrain Roger de Belgrave, bailiff of
the liberty of the honor of Peverel, by all his lands and have him
here to answer to the king as well as to Margery, who was the wife
of John de Tilton, in a plea wherefore, since the same Margery
demanded in court against Alice, who was the wife of William Davy,
of Bijlesdon, a third part of a messuage, 2 carucates of land and
20s. rent, except 6 acres, in Keythorpe as dower, and the said Alice
came into the said king's court, and called to warrant John and
William, sons of the said John de Tilton, who are under age, and
in the wardship of the same Margery, and the same Margery, the
guardian, came into court and in the name of the said heir warranted
and rendered to the said Margery (herself) her said dower, so that
it was adjudged in the said king's court that the said Margery,
the guardian, from three weeks of the feast of St. Michael in the
6th year of king Edward II, should have the lands and tenements
of the inheritance of the said heir to the value of the said third
part, and the said Alice should hold in peace, etc. And the said
bailiff was charged with the execution of the said third part, the
said bailiff, in contempt of the king and to the great damage of
Margery, who was the wife of John de Tilton, did not execute the
order.

Lay Subsidy 133-1.

1 Edward III, 1327.

From William de Sauston, 8s. OJd. From John le Peyntour, 13d.
Margery de Tilton, 8s.
William son of William, 2s. 4d.
Alice Davy, 4s. OJd.
John Davy, 12d.
Sum 24s. 6d.

Inquisition p.m. Thomas Bardolf. Files 17 and 18. Vol.
vii, p. 178. Taken on Wednesday after the Purification, 4
Edward III, 1330.
The jury say that Thomas died seised of half a knight's fee
in Keythorp, held by Alice Davyd and others. John, his son, aged 17
years and more, is his heir.

Cal. Close Rolls 1330-1333, p. 79.

29 Nov., 1330.

Order to the sheriff of co. Leicester to cause a coroner to be
elected for that county in place of William de Sauston, who is
insufficiently qualified.

Lay Subsidy 133-2.
From William de Tilton, 9s.
Alice Davy, 6s.
John de Slauston, 9s.

6 Edward III, 1332.
From John Davy, 2s.
Simon le Lee, 2s.
Sum 28 shillings.
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Trinity, 7 Edward III, 1333, m. 109,

The sheriff was ordered that whereas a fine was levied on the
morrow of the Ascension, 15 Edward II, 1322, between Roger Beler,
plaintiff, and John, son of John de Tilton, defendant of the manor
of Keythorp and a messuage, 2 carucates of land and 40s. rent in
Keythorp, whence a plea of covenant was summoned between them
in the same court, that is to say that the said John acknowledged
the tenements to be the right of the said Roger, and granted for
himself and his heirs that the said manor and a third part of 2
carucates of land and 40s. rent in the said vill which Margery, who
was the wife of John de Tilton, holds as dower and also a messuage
and two parts of 2 carucates of land and 40s. rent in the same vill
which Alice Davy holds for term of her life, of the inheritance of
the said John, on the day on which this agreement was made, and
which, after the deaths of Margery and Alice, to the said John and
his heirs ought to revert, shall, after the deaths of Margery and
Alice, revert entirely to the said Roger and his heirs, to hold of the
chief lords of the fee by the right and accustomed service, and
John and his heirs will warrant the above premises to the said
Roger and his heirs. And now the said Roger Beler and likewise
the said Margery are dead, and because William de Tilton, of Key
thorp, and Elisabeth, his wife, have entered on the said manor
and the said third part of 2 carucates of land and 40s. rent which
the said Margery held in the form aforesaid, and hold them contrary
to the form of the aforesaid fine, as the king learns on the infor
mation of Roger, son of the said Roger Beler, the sheriff is com
manded by writ of Scire facias to warn the said William de Tilton,
of Keythorp, and Elisabeth to be here at this day to show if they
know or have anything to say wherefore the said manor and third
part of 2 carucates of land and 40s. rent which Margery held for her
life, after the death of the said Margery, ought not to remain to the
said Roger, as son and heir of the said Roger Beler, in the form of
the fine aforesaid.
The parties came in three weeks of Easter, and William de
Tilton and Elisabeth say that Roger, son of Roger Beler, ought not
to have execution against them as tenants of the said manor and
the said third part of 2 carucates of land and 40s. rent, for they say
that they hold the said manor, etc., conjointly with a certain
William, son of Richard de Keythorp, who is not named in the writ.
Roger Beler says that on the day of the issue of the writ,
namely, on 20 April, 7 Edward III, 1333, William and Elisabeth
were the sole tenants of the said manor and the third part of the
land, without which that William, son of Richard, never had any
thing in them, and he asks for an enquiry.
The process having been continued until three weeks of St.
Michael, 8 Edward III, 1334, at York, when Roger Beler came by
his guardian, and William de Tilton did not come, but Elisabeth
came, who, by the default of the said William, is admitted to the
defence of her right, and she says that Roger ought not to have
execution against her, because she says that a certain Thomas de
Billesdon was seised of a messuage and 2 carucates of land in Key
thorp, and that Thomas, by a fine levied 30 Edward I, 1302, before
the justices of the Bench, gave the said tenements to one John de
Tilton and the said Margery, then his wife, to hold to John and
Margery and their issue, and so Margery, at the time of levying the
said fine, by virtue of the fine, of which fine Roger demands exe
cution, had the fee in those tenements, and did not hold as dower
of the inheritance of John, son of John de Tilton, as Roger Beler
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asserted above; while as to the third part of the said 2 carucates
and 40s. rent, she says that certain William Davy and Alice, his
wife, bought those tenements, and that after the death of William
Davy, the said Margery brought a writ of dower against Alice, who
is still living, and by judgment of the king's court recovered against
her the said third part as dower, of the gift of the said John de
Tilton, formerly her husband, and so she says that Margery, at the
time of levying the said fine, held the third part from Alice Davy,
and not from John, son of John de Tilton. And she put herself on
the country.
Afterwards at Trinity Term, 9 Edward III, 1335,
William de Tilton and Elisabeth appear, and Roger, son of Roger
Beler, did not appear. Therefore William de Tilton and Elisabeth
may go without a day.

Inquisition p.m. Margery, late the wife of John de Tilton.
39/2. Taken on 23 April, 9 Edward III, 1335.
The jury say that Margery died seised of a third part of 2
carucates of land and 8s. (? 40s.) rent in Keythorpe, held in dower,
of the inheritance of Roger, son of Roger Beler, of the archbishop
of York by service of a twentieth part of a knight's fee. Margery
died on Monday after the Nativity of St. Mary (8 Sept.) 6 Edward
III, 1332.

Fine Roll.

20 Oct., 1337.

Commitment to Alice, late the wife of Roger Beler, of the
keeping of the lands in Gouteby and Keythorp, co. Leicester, which
Alice David, deceased, held for life of the inheritance of Roger,
son and heir of Roger Beler, tenant in chief of king Edward II, a
minor in the king's wardship, extended at 18s. 4d. a year, as was
found by the extent made and returned into Chancery by the
escheator this side Trent, to hold until the legal age of the heir.

56.

Inquisition p.m. Alice David or Davy, 50/3.
Taken on 1 Oct., 11 Edward III, 1337.

Voli viii, p.

The jury say that Alice died seised of 2s. rent, two parts of a
messuage and 60 acres of land in Keythorpe, co. Leicester, all held
of the inheritance of Roger, son of Roger Beler, deceased, who
held of king Edward II in chief, a minor in the king's wardship.
All the aforesaid tenements together with the third part of the same,
are held of John Bardolf by service of 3s. yearly. Alice held no
other lands, nor has she any heir.

Fine.

Mich., 12 Edward III, 1338.

Between William de Sauston, of Keythorpe, the younger, and
Christina, his wife, plaintiffs, and William de Sauston, of Keythorp, the elder, and Christina, his wife, defendants of 6 messuages,
one carucate, three virgates, of land, etc., in Billesdon and Gouteby
juxta Nousele.

Nichols' History iii, p. 486.

Roll of Aids.

In 1346, on the aid then granted to the king for knighting
Edward, his eldest son, William de Sauston and William de Tilton
were assessed 2s. for one twentieth part of one knight's fee in
Keythorp, parcel of the fee of the archbishop of York.
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Trinity, 28 Edward III, 1354, ra. 69 d.

Master Henry de Wygynton, parson of the church of Sulby, v.
Robert, son and heir of William de Sauston, of Keythorp, in a plea
of 8 marks.

De Banco Roll 414.
Leic.

Easter, 37 Edward III, 1363, m. 191,

The abbot of Croxton and Alice Beler, of Kirkeby v. Robert
Sauston, of Keythorp, vicar of the church of Uttokeshatter, in a
plea of 40s.

m. 191, Leic.
William Levere v. William de Tilton, of Keythorp, in a plea
of 6 marks, 2 shillings.

De Banco Roll 447.
Leic.

Trinity, 46 Edward III, 1372, m. 286,

John de Keythorp v. William de Tilton, of Keythorp, and
William, son of William de Keythorp, in a plea of consuming John's
herbage to the value of 100s. at Keythorp.

Fine.

Mich., 3 Richard II, 1379.

Between William Glover, clerk, and John Gower, plaintiffs,
and William de Tilton and Elena, his wife, defendants of a
messuage, 2 carucates of land and 10s. 6d. rent in Caythorp.
N.B.—Nichols says in his History that in 1389 William Bardolf,
of Wirmegay, knight, held at his death a moiety of one knight's
fee in Keythorp, which William Gower, parson of Haloughton,
Robert Simkinson and Idonea de Keythorpe held under him.

Lay Subsidy 133-35.
Keythorpe.

4 Richard II, 1381.

Poll Tax.

From Editha Suaston, holder of land for life, 12d.
William Suarston, servant, 12d.
Robert Sheperd, servant, 12d.
Robert Carter, servant, 12d.
John son of Simon and Agnes, his wife, holder of land in
fee, 2s.
Robert, his son, servant, 12d.
Richard, his servant, 12d.
John Hakelet and Joan, his wife, holder of land in fee, 2s.
James de Norton and Agnes, his wife, holder of land in fee, 2s.
John Fauconer and Alice, his wife, holder of land in fee, 2s.
John Shepherd and Margaret, his wife, cottager, 2s.
Agatha, wife of Richard, servant, 12d.
Alice Sauston, servant, 12d.
Sum of persons 18.
Sum of tax 18 shillings.

Fine.

Mich., 7 Henry V, 1419.

Between Walter White, vicar of Helmeton church, Richard
Robyns, parson of a mediety of Haloughton church, John Brigge
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and Robert Forde, plaintiffs, and Robert Huberd and Margaret,
his wife, defendants of the manor of Keythorp, 16 messuages, 16
virgates of land, and 60s. rent in Keythorp, Tokeby, and Goudeby.
The manor, lands, etc., are declared to be the right of Robert
Forde, with warranty against the heirs of Margaret.

Cal. Pat. Rolls 1416-1422.

16 Nov., 1419.

Appointment, during pleasure, of William Babthorp as the
king's attorney in the Common Bench and all other courts of the
king, receiving the accustomed fees, wages and rewards.
William Babthorp served on the commission of the peace for
co Leicester from 3 July, 1420 until his death. On 24 Nov., 1440,
William Babthorpe, one of the barons of the exchequer, had a grant
of a tun of wine yearly for life, of the king's gift for Christmas in
the port of London by the hands of the chief butler, notwitstanding
that William has 40 marks a year for his fee of the said office.

De Banco Roll 652.
Leic.

Hilary, 2 Henry VI, 1424, m. 180,

The suit is put in respite between the abbot of St. Mary in the
meadows of Leicester, plaintiff, and Thomas Fraunceys, parson of
Blaby church, and William Babthorp and Margaret, his wife,
William Belgrave, John Fraunceys and John Marchall, patrons of
Blaby church, and Richard, bishop of Lincoln, the ordinary of the
same church, who joined themselves to the said Thomas in
answering a plea respecting a yearly rent.
N.B.—I think it is probable that William Babthorp married
Margaret the widow of Thomas Overton, one of the daughters and
co-heirs of Isabel, the daughter of Katherine, the daughter and co-heir
of John, son of Thomas de Shulton, for I find in the De Banco Roll
661, Easter, 1426, m. 44. William Babthorp and Margaret, his wife,
sued John Fraunceys and John Marchall in a plea of the manor of
Countesthorp, of the inheritance which was of Katherine Honyngton, the grandmother of Margaret and John Fraunceys, whose
heirs they are, and whose estate they wish to have divided among
them. William Babthorp died on 4 November, 1443, leaving a son
and heir also named William. William Babthorp, the son, died
at the close of the year 1465. His will was proved P.C. 12 Godyn,
on 8 Feb., 1465/6. He desired to be buried in the church of St.
John, Coventry. To the rector of Blaby he bequeathed a gown.
He left the residue to his wife Joan, whom he constituted his
executrix.
N.B.—Joan predeceased her husband.
William Babthorp the son, left an only daughter Elisabeth,
then four years old, and in the king's wardship; the king sold the
wardship and marriage of Elisabeth to a certain William Essex,
who married her to his son Thomas Essex.

Fine.

Hilary, 5 Henry VI, 1427.

Between William Babthorp and John Marshall, plaintiffs, and
Geoffrey Tayllour, of Welton juxta Elyngton, and Joan, his wife,
defendants of a messuage, 2 carucates of land and 10s. 6d. rent in
Caythorp.
N.B.—Nichols' History, iii, p,. 486. In 1418, it was found that
Thomas Normandy, late rector of Hallaton, was seised of a
messuage and a carucate of land with appurtenances in Caythorp;
and that he gave the same to John Holt, kt., and John Bishopestre;
and that they were held of the archbishop of York.
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Leic.
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Hilary, 9 Henry VI, 1431, m. 340 d.

Thomas Palmer v. William Weston, of Carleton Curly, gent.,
and Thomas Frysby, of Carleton Curly, husbandman, in a plea of
breaking Thomas Palmer's close at Keythorp and taking away 5
cows worth 5 marks.

Inquisition p.m. William Babthorp. Taken at Leicester on
Saturday after the Epiphany, 22 Henry VI, 1444.
Before John Beaufitz, the escheator, and a jury who say that
William held no land on the day he died of the king in chief in
the county of Leicester, but they say that a certain John Bysshoppeston, chaplain, was seised in his demesne as of fee of 3 messuages,
6 virgates of land in Keythorp, and on 17 August, 8 Henry V,
1420, he granted them, by the name of all his lands, tenements, etc.,
in Keythorp, to William Babthorp and John Marchall, to hold to
William Babthorp "and John Marchall, their heirs and assigns,
which John is still living, by virtue of which feoffment William
Babthorp was conjointly seised with John Marchall. And William
Babthorp, so seised, died on 4 November, 1443. William Babthorp,
aged 20$ years and more, is his son and next heir.
The tenements in Keythorp were held of the archbishop of
York, service not known, and worth £4. And they further say that
William Babthorp held certain lands and tenements, as in right
of Margaret, who was his wife, still living, namely, 4 messuages,
8 virgates of land and 20 acres of meadow in Ayleston, held of
Richard Vernon, knight, service not known, and worth Ss. Also
3 messuages, 5 virgates of land and 20 acres of meadow in Swepston and Neuton Burgulon, with appurtenances in Ravenston and
Normanton (on the heath).
N.B.—Bateson's Leicester Borough Records, ii, p. 231. William
Babthorp, lieutenant of Robert Babthorp, knight, steward of the
king of his duchy of Lancaster and of the honor of Leicester. And
on page 246, William Babthorp, one of the barons of the Exchequer
of the king, one of the arbitrators of the Cowhay.

Fine.

Morrow of the Ascension, 35 Henry VI, 1457.

Between Thomas Rokes, the elder, esq., and Thomas Babington,
esq., plaintiffs, and Thomas Palmer and Elisabeth, his wife, and
William Nevyll, esq., and Katherine, his wife, defendants of the
manors of Holt, Drayton, Keythorp, Billesdon and Lubbenham.
Grant of the manor of Keythorp to Thomas Palmer and Elisabeth,
his wife for term of their lives, and after the deaths of Thomas
Palmer and Elisabeth the manor of Keythorp and 8 messuages, 10
virgates of land, 20 acres of wood, 60s. rent and rents of 3J Ibs. of
pepper and 2 Ibs. of cummin will wholly remain to Thomas Rokes,
the younger, and Joan, his wife, the daughter of the said Thomas
Palmer, and the joint issue of Thomas Rokes and Joan; in default
to Katherine, the sister of Joan, and wife of William Nevyll, and
their joint issue, in default to Elisabeth Skevington and Margaret
Burgh successively in tail (the two daughters of Thomas Palmer
by his first wife).
N.B.—Joan had issue by her husband Thomas Rokes the
younger, a daughter and sole heir Margery who married Chrispher Nele.
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Early Chancery Proceedings, 239/30.
1515.

Between 1504 and

To the Archbishop of Canterbury, Chancellor. Meekly beseecheth
your oratrix Elisabeth, late the wife of Thomas Essex, deceased, that
whereas the said Elisabeth was seised of certain lands and tene
ments in the counties of Warwick, Leicester, Derby, Essex and
Salop in her demesne as of fee, as in right of the same Elisabeth,
the great part of which manors, lands and tenements had been
entailed to divers of the ancestors of the same Elisabeth, whereunto she is also inheritable as heir to the said ancestors by reason
of the said entails, and whereas also the said Thomas and Elisabeth
or other whose names she knoweth not the certainty were jointly
seised of certain lands in the parish of Fulham, co. Middlesex, for
term of the life of Elisabeth to her use for her jointure. Thomas,
her said late husband, possessed the deeds and evidences thereof,
and died. The deeds have got into the hands of certain Thomas
Marow and William Essex, who were brought up in the house of
the said Thomas, which deeds belong to Elisabeth by right. Thomas
and William, though often requested, refuse to deliver her the
deeds. She prays therefore for writs of subpoena to be addressed
to them to appear in Chancery, etc.

Early Chancery Procedings, 251/21.
Meekly beseecheth your good and gracious lordship, your daily
orators Rauf Swillington and Elisabeth, his wife, late the wife of
Thomas Essex, deceased (the former statement concerning the
deeds is rehearsed). William Essex answers that upon the marriage
had between the said Elisabeth and Thomas Essex, it was agreed
between William Essex, the father of the said Thomas, and the friends
of Elisabeth, that the said manors, lands and tenements should be
entailed to the said Thomas and Elisabeth and their joint issue.
Thomas Essex and Elisabeth had between them the said William
Essex. Thomas Essex, on his death-bed, fearing that Elisabeth
would disinherit the said William, gave the deeds to the said William,
his son, and ordered him to convey them to the house of Thomas Marow,
his kinsman, in London, and bid him beware of Rauf Swillington.
Whereupon the said William conveyed the said writings, evidences,
fines and muniments to the house of the said Thomas Marow, and for
that Thomas would not take charge of them, William took them
into his own keeping. While as to the lands in Fulham, William
says that they are his own inheritance, and the evidences thereof
belong to him William for the preservation of his estate.
William Babthorp was father of the said Elisabeth, whose heir
she is, and was the owner of the manors, lands, etc., in the counties
of Warwick, Leicester, Derby, Essex and Salop. William Babthorp
died (1465), after whose death, Elisabeth being under age (4 years
old) and divers of the lands being holden of king Edward IV, the
said king Edward had the said Elisabeth in ward, and sold the ward
ship and marriage of Elisabeth with all the manors, lands, etc., to
the said William Essex, father of Thomas Essex, and thereupon
the said Elisabeth was married to the said Thomas Essex, son of
the said William, the said Elisabeth being at that time within age,
without that, that it was agreed between the said William Essex,
father of the said Thomas, and the friends of Elisabeth, that the
said manors, lands, etc., should be entailed to the said Thomas and
Elisabeth and their issue, and furthermore that after the death
of the said William Babthorp, her father, the said Elisabeth had
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no friend nor kinsman that had any power to cause any such estate
to be made, an€ no such estate tail was made to them Thomas and
Elisabeth, in manner and form as is contained in the answer of
William Essex to the bill.

De Banco Roll 954.
Leic.

Mich., 16 Henry VII, 1500, m. 72,

Christopher Neell v. Thomas Symmer, of Ridlyngton, grazier,
and others in a plea of breaking his close at Keythorp.

De Banco Roll 955.
Leic.

Hilary, 16 Henry VII, 1501, m. 299,

Thomas Hasylryg, of Churche Langton, esq., was attached to
answer to Christopher Neell, esq., in a plea of breaking his close
at Keythorp and dispasturing his herbage to the value of £40 on
10 Oct., 15 Henry VII, until 10 May next following. Thomas says
that Christopher ought not to have his action, because the place
where the alleged trespass was supposed to have been committed
was 100 acres in Keythorp, which long before the supposed trespass
belonged to Thomas Essex, esq., and Elisabeth, his wife, as in
right of Elisabeth, and, so seised, on 20 Feb., 14 Henry VII, at
Keythorp, they demised the said 100 acres to the said Thomas for a
term of 12 years from Lady-day next following.
Christopher
claims the said 100 acres by colour of a certain charter made to him
for term of life long before the lease made to Thomas Hasylryg.

Earl Chancery Proceedings, 469/53.
To Thomas, lord legate, and late cardinal archbishop of York.
Orator Hugh Boyvyle, kinsman and next heir of John Boyvyle, of
Isham, co. Northants., deceased. That whereas the said John was
seised in his demesne as of fee of 400 acres of pasture and 40 of
meadow with appurtenances in Keythorpe, co. Leicester, and died
thereof seised. After whose death the premises ought to come to
your orator as son and heir of William, the son and heir of Hugh,
brother and heir of Thomas, the father of the said John, but so it is
that the evidences have come into the hands of a certain Richard
Boyvyle, who, by colour thereof, doth pretend title and interest in
the same, and has made estates and feoffments thereof to divers
persons to the use of the said Richard, to the disinheritance of your
said orator. And the said Richard, though often requested, refuses
to deliver up the said evidences. Your orator therefore prays for
subpoenas to be directed to the said Richard commanding him to
appear in Chancery and answer to the premises.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 988.
m. 345 d. Leic.

Trinity, 1 Henry VIII, 1509,

George Boyvile v. Christopher Neell, of Keythorp, gent., in a
plea of breaking George's close at Keythorp and taking away 4
calves and 5 cows worth £6.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 997.
m. 225 d. Leic.

Mich., 3 Henry VIII, 1511,

Ralph Swillington, late of Beaumanor in the parish of Barowe
on Sore, gent., John Aston, of the same, yeoman, and Thomas
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Donaby, of the same, yeoman, were attached to answer Thomas
Palmer in a plea of breaking Thomas Palmer's close at Keythorp
on 26 Sept., 3 Henry VIII, and damaging his herbage.
N.B.—Thomas Palmer was executor of the will of William
Nevill, of Holt, The expression " late of " is merely a legal fiction
in many instances at this date. The defendant being in court he
was " late of " his residence. As Beaumanor at this time belonged
to the countess of Oxford, widow of William, viscount Beaumont,
she may have let the place to Ralph Swillington.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 998.
m. 357, Leic.

Hilary, 3 Henry VIII, 1512,

Christopher Neell and Margery, his wife, and Richard Neell
were summoned to answer Ralph Swillington and Elisabeth, his wife,
in a plea of making waste and destruction of houses, etc., in Keythorp, which they hold of the said Ralph and Elisabeth for a term
of years by an assignment which Thomas Hasilrigge made to them.
The said Elisabeth and Thomas Essex, formerly her husband,
demised the said premises to Thomas Hasilrigge for the said term.
Thomas Essex and Elisabeth were seised, as in right of Elisa
beth, of the manor of Keythorp and a dovehouse, 3 tofts, 4 crofts,
2 carucates, 2 virgates, of land, 12 acres of wood and 10s. 6d. rent in
Keythorp, and, so seised, on 20 February, 14 Henry VII, 1499, in
the parish of St. Clement Danes outside the Barrs of the Temple",
London, demised the said manor and the tenements to the said
Thomas Hasilrigg and his assigns from Lady-day next ensuing to
the end of the next twelve years, and on 11 October, 18 Henry VII,
1503, Thomas Hasilrigge granted to the said Christopher, Margery
and Richard all his right and title which he had in the manor
aforesaid. The defendants made waste by allowing the dovehouse
worth 10 marks to be unroofed, by which the main timbers became
rotten, they also cut down and burned apple trees in the garden,
200 oaks each worth 2s., 40 ashtrees each worth 16d., dug and sold in
100 acres of land 6 cart loads of clay worth 4d. a load, 8 cart loads
of marl worth 4d. a load and 6 cart loads of stone worth 6d. a load.

Fine.

Quindene of St. Martin, 6 Henry VIII, 1514.

Between Richard Sacheverell, kt., Henry Sacheverell, kt.,
Henry Sacheverell, kt., Thomas Sutton, kt., Thomas Dygby, kt.,
Thomas Pygot, seajeant at law, John Porte, Thomas Palmer, Ralph
Sacheverell, esq., Thomas Rokes, esq., Thomas Nevill, esq., John
Buryn, esq., Walter Kebeel, esq., William Raynold, John Fowler
and Robert Borough, plaintiffs, and Christopher Neeil, esq., and
Margery, his wife, defendants of the manors of Prestwold and
Keythorp and 35 messuages, 9 cottages, 18 tofts, 2 mills, 2300 acres
of land, 600 of meadow, 1200 of pasture, 300 of wood and rents of 2
arrows, £10 13s. 4d. and a Ib. of cummin in Keythorp, Tokeby,
Godebv, Billesdon, Prestwold, Hoton, Burton on the wolds, Saxelby,
Cotes and Wimeswold.
N.B.—This fine was levied pursuant to an agreement to marry
Richard, the son and heir of Christopher Neell and Margery, to
some relation (not specified) of Sir Richard Sacheverell.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 1031.
1521, m. 609, Leic.

Hilary, 12 Henry VIII,

Thomas Waldram and Laurence, his wife, v. Henry Nichollys,
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of Othorp, yeoman, and others in a plea of breaking her close at
Keythorp and doing damage to the value of £10.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 1035.
224, Leic.

Easter, 14 Henry VIII, m.

Oliver Marshall, of Prestwold, yeoman, and others were attached
to answer Thomas Olyver in a plea wherefore, together with Chris
topher Neell, of Prestwold, esq., and William Staunton, of Prest
wold, gent., they broke Thomas Olyver's close at Keythorp, cut down
and carried away his trees to the value of 60s. on 15 October 13
Henry VIII.

Inquisition p.m. Christopher Neell. Exchequer file 1131.
Taken at Market Bosworth co. Leic., on 19 Oct., 18 Henry
VIII, 1526.
The jury say that long before his death Christopher was seised
in his demesne as of fee of 2 manors in Prestwold, together with
the advowson of the church of Cotes, etc. Further they say that
Christopher and Margery, his wife, as in right of Margery, were
seised in their demesne as of fee of the manor of Keythorp and 7
messuages, a toft, 14 virgates, 49 acres, of land, meadow and pasture
and 20 acres of wood in Keythorpe, held of Thomas, cardinal arch
bishop of York, by fealty only and a yearly rent of 2s. and worth
£42 a year. Christopher Neell died on 15 July last. Richard Neell
is his kinsman and next heir, viz., son of Richard, son of Chris
topher Neell, and aged 28 years.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 1070.
1531, m. 223, Leic.

Trinity, 23 Henry VIII,

Richard Neell, of Keythorp, esq., v. William Godeman, of
Hallaton, husbandman, in a plea of 40s.

K. R. Accounts 549/15.
1540.

Musters.

Keythorpe.

About

Richard Neell, esquire, is appointed to find horse and harnes
for 6 men.

Star Chamber Proceedings, 34/1. Taken at Tilton on Fri
day next after the feast of St. Michael the archangel, 33 Henry
VIII, 1541.
Before William Assheby and Thomas Skevyngton, esqrs., by
virtue of the commission attached to these presents.
William James, of Burton L/atymer, co. Northants., husband
man, aged 54 years and more, tenant to Thomas, lord Harroughden,
sworn, deposed that William James, his father, was keeper in the
said Keythorpe field unto Master George Boyvyle and to his farmers
there upon a 27 years past and more, 9 years together at the least,
and to Gerves, of Langton; Symonys, of Ridlyngton; Master
William I/ane of Orlingbere, as well as to the said Master Boyvyle.
And Mr. Boyvyle and his said farmers had all the time 600 sheep
in summer and 400 in winter of all manner of sorts, both wethers,
ewes and lambs as the time of the year required, and that the said
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Gerves did divers and many times send one Benytt and other his
servants to wash the pen where the ewes and lambs were put in
the night time for the fox, and for lack of sheep this deponent says
that after the said Master Lane left the said pasture, the said Mr.
Boyvyle, having the same in his own hands the said deponent's
father being then keeper there, took a joystement of great beasts
as horses, mares, colts and neyght; and this deponent says that he
has brought from Burton aforesaid one hundred great beasts and
more in one year in the said time, and that he did know one cow
to go for 5 sheep and a great horse or mare for 10 sheep; and
further he says that the said Mr. Neell's keeper would
grugge and repyne myche when the great beasts in hungerly dyd
escape upon their master's part there; and this deponent says that
he knows all this to be true by reason that he resorted myche to
the said Keythorpe field to his said father, and also was with his
father always when he made his account with the said Mr. Boy
vyle ; and he says that his father did buy both oke, ashes and other
wood of the said Mr. William Lane in' the later end of his term
that he occupied the said Mr. Boyvyle's part there; and this depo
nent says that he reckons that the said Mr. Neell, whose name
was Master Christofer Neell, would not have suffered the said wood
to have been sold by the said Mr. Lane except it had been grown
upon the said Boyvyle's ground, for the said Mr. Neell was a very
quicke and an extreme gentylman if he had been wronged; and he
says the said wood was felled along the hollow by Daynes Bushes
between the town of Keythorpe and the Horse close of both sides
the said hollow, and after the said wood was carried home to his
father's yard at Hallaton, this deponent had part of the same wood,
whereof he caused a dishboard to be made, which he has at his house
at the present day; also he says that his father filled every year
brakes for his own fuel, and his father kept the sheep and the
cattle that went from Boyvyle's part from the neyte's pen upon
the hill against the town and so down to the town's side, and thence
to Norton gate, and never was denied nor interrupted that he
knows, and he says that the said Master Christofer Neell kept yearly
one part of the field several i.e. enclosed for meadow ground of
the north part the town of Keythorpe and of the west side of
Sympson's bush, and so long merely as the hay was unearned
that grew there.

John Aylmer, of Hallaton, labourer, aged 84 years, said that
Robert Claypole, of Hallaton, had of Master Boyvyle his part of
Keythorpe in farm upon 60 years past, and he kept for Claypole 7
years, and after that that Master Swafeld and one Symmys had the
said Boyvyle's part in farm 3 years, and all the time this deponent
and his father kept, the said farmers of Boyvj-le's part had 600
sheep in summer and 400 in winter pasturing daily in the said
Keythorpe field, and the said deponent said that all the 7 years he
kept for Claypole, he kept his sheep in Keythorpe field from the
Horse close side unto the syke at the east side of the town of Kevthorpe, and so over the syke unto a crabb tree, and from the said
crabb tree unto a hadland that shooteth north and south and
abutteth on Norton field, and so up unto Sympson's bush; and
further that if the said Claypole's sheep that he kept there went
for Boyvyle's part passed their bounds, the keeper of Master
Neell's part would turn them back again, and vice versa, and that
Mr. George Boyvyle, esquier was owner of two several closes in Key
thorpe, whereof one was called " the Town close " and the other
" Boyvyle's close " and of the other lands there he knows not the
certainty thereof.
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Star Chamber Proceedings, 32/11.

About 1542.

Plaintiffs, Rftbert Apreece, esquire, and Laurence, his wife, late
the wife of Thomas Waldram, gent., and before that the wife to
George Boyvyle, esquire.
The plaintiffs say that whereas one Richard Boyvyle, esq., was
seised in his demesne as of fee of 5 messuages, 165 acres of land,
meadow and pasture in Keythorpe, co. Leicester, and of common of
pasture in 500 acres of land, meadow and pasture in Keythorp
aforesaid, sometime of one Thomas Palmer, esquire, (of Holt, died
in 1475) for all manner of cattle at all times of the year; and, so
seised, enjoyed the same from 20 to 30 years and died, so seised.
The property descended to thesaid George Boyvyle, esq., as son and
heir of the said Richard, who held the same in his demesne as of
fee by the space of 20 years, the said George Boyvyle, by his last
will bequeathed the same to Laurence, then his wife, for term of
her life. After the death of the said George (17 August, 1519) the
feoffees were seised of the same to the use of the said Laurence
until 4 February, 27 Henry VIII, 1536, the same Thomas Waldram
and Laurence, in the lifetime of the said Thomas, and now the said
Robert Apreece and Laurence, as in right of Laurence, were, by
force of the Statute of Uses, thereof seised in their demesne as of
freehold, and peacefully enjoyed the said premises ever since the
death of the said George Boyvyle, which is by the space of 20 years
and more, but so it is that a certain Richard Neell, being a covetous
person without any conscience, having the land of Thomas Palmer
in Keythorpe, in the which you' orators and predecessors have
always had and enjoyed common, in most riotous manner, not only
hunted, baited and killed the sheep and cattle of your said oratrix
and her late husband Thomas Waldram, but also riotously and
most cruelly caused divers of his servants to the number of ten
persons in a most riotous wise manner with bows, arrows, swords,
bucklers, daggers and other weapons, to lie in wait to kill and
murder the said Thomas Waldram, and who, according to the said
devilish mind of the said Richard Neell, met with Thomas Waldram,
made an assault upon him and shot him through the body and arms
and sore wounded him in divers places of his head and body, so
that he lay as dead upon the ground, not like to live, by means
whereof the said Thomas Waldram, all his lifetime after, was every
day in danger of death and not able to go nor ride, but every day
like to die, and afterwards, by reason of the said grievous wounds,
died. Thomas Waldram had commenced a suit against the said
Richard Neell, but had died before the trial.
Richard Neell answers that Thomas Palmer, of Holt, was law
fully seised of the manor of Keythorp and 30 yard lands in Keythorp, after whose death it came to this defendant as kinsman and
heir, viz. as son of Margery, daughter of Joan, daughter of the said
Thomas Palmer. An agreement was made through friends that
Boyvyle should have in Keythorp two several little closes and
common of pasture for 300 sheep in summer and 200 sheep in winter
in the fields of Keythorp; contrary to which award the said plain
tiffs Richard Boyvyle and Thomas Waldram, through the main
tenance of Sir Richard Vaux and Sir Richard Sacheverell, knights,
in the lifetime of the father of this defendant, being a very innocent
and impotent man, and having few friends in the county of Leicester,
have used to put in a great number of sheep contrary to the agree
ment aforesaid. He further denies all the statements made by the
plaintiffs.
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Lay Subsidy 133/152.

37 Henry VIII, 1545/6.

In Keythorp. From Richard Neell, esquire, in lands £80, tax
£8. N.B.—This is the only entry for Keythorp.

Fine.

Easter, 1 Edward VI, 1547.

Between John Campynett, plaintiff, and William Drury, knight,
and Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of a messuage, 200 acres of
pasture and 4 of wood in Keythorp and common of pasture in 500
acres in Keythorp.

Fine.

Hilary, 3 Edward VI.

1549.

Between Richard Neell, esq., plaintiff, and John Campynett and
Frideswide, his wife, defendants of a messuage, 200 acres of pasture
and 4 of wood in "Keythorp and Tugby and common of pasture for
all cattle in 500 acres in Keythorp. Richard Neell gave the defen
dants £300. Warranty against the heirs of Frideswide.

Fine.

Easter, 3 Edward VI, 1549.

Between Richard Neell, esq., plaintiff, and John Constable,
knight, and Joan, his wife, defendants of a messuage, 200 acres of
pasture and 4 of wood in Keythorp and Tugby and common of
pasture in 500 acres in Keythorp and Tugby. Right of Richard and
his heirs with warranty against the heirs of Joan.
N.B.—Joan Constable was one of the daughters and heirs of
Henry Sotehill, of Stockerston.

Inquisition p.m. Richard Neell. Series ii, 116/107.
on 27 October, 5/6 Philip and Mary, 1558.

Taken

The jury say that Richard died seised of the manor of Key
thorp called "Neele Land " in Keythorp, held of the king and
queen as of the Hundred of Gartree by suit of court of the said
hundred and a yearly rent of 10 shillings. Also of a messuage and
two small closes called " Boyvill's closes " in Keythorp, a pasture
called BoyvilPs close in Keythorpe, in the occupation of Thomas
Sharpuls, and 500 acres of land, 200 of meadow and 70 of pasture in
Keythorp.
Boyvill's lands in Keythorp were held of William Paulet, knight,
lord Paulet, as in right of Anne, his wife, by suit of court of the
manor of Hallaton, and rents of 18d. and 5s. 2d. yearly, and worth
£50.
Also of two manors, etc., in Prestwold q.v.
Richard Neell died at Keythorp on 14 August last, 1558.
Thomas Neell, the second son of Richard, died at Keythorp on
20 August, 1550. Francis Neell is the son and next heir of Richard
and 37 years old and more.
N.B.—The inference from this inquisition is that the Neell
family lived at Keythorp.

Inquisition p.m. Francis Neell.
Taken at Hinckley on 10 May, 1560.

Exchequer file 1158/5.

The jury say that Francis Neell died seised of the manor of
Keythorp (the same as in Richard Neell's inquisition).
Francis Neell died on 2 November, 1559. Thomas Neell is his
posthumous son and heir, and aged 2 months and 2 days on the day
of taking this inquisition.

PRESTWOLD

Inquisition p.m. Thomas Neell. Series ii, 178/14.
at l^eicester on 15 January, 19 Elisabeth, 1577.
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Taken

The jury say that Francis Neell, the father of Thomas Neell,
died, seised of the manor of Tugby, bought from Roland Shakelady
and Katherine, his wife, and a messuage and two small closes in
Keythorp called " Boyvill's closes " in Keythorp, bought from John
Campynet, deceased, and the manor of Keythorp and 14 virgates,
49 acres, of land, meadow and pasture and 20 acres of wood in
Keythorp. By the will of Francis Neell his good wife Jane was to
have lands worth £50 a year for her life. So on 8 Feb., 1560, the
overseers of the will assigned to the said Jane—the manor-house of
Keythorp, with the gardens, orchards, stables, barn, woodhouses,
kitchen and all other buildings thereto belonging, also a tenement
called " Boyvill's tenement " and certain grounds being about the
said manor called the " town of Keythorp " containing by estima
tion 26 acres, also one close called " the Calf close " containing 4
acres, a close called " Kyrke's close " of 8 acres, also the " Great
field of Keythorp containing 400 acres, a close called " Goodby
quarter " of 140 acres, a close called " the Meadow " of 120 acres,
Benett's close of 100 acres, the Howe close of 110 acres, together
with all lands, commons, pastures and feedings called " Boyvill's
land " in Keythorp, lately purchased by Richard Neell, the father of
Francis, from John Campynet, of Burton Latymer, co. Northants.,
which said lands do extend to £50 a year clear of all charges.
Thomas Neell died without issue and under the age of 21.
The manor of Keythorp was held of the queen as of the hundred
of Gartree, and Boyvill's land was held of Richard Oliver, gent., as
of his manor of Hallaton.
Eleanor now the wife of Henry Hall, gent., and Mary, now the
an impotent man, and having few friends in the county of Leicester,
and daughters of Francis Neell, deceased.

Fine.

Easter, 20 Elisabeth, 1578.

Between Everard Dygbye, esq., plaintiff, and Thomas Essex,
esq., and Robert Turner, gent., defendant of 3 messuages, 3 gardens,
3 orchards, 200 acres of land, 200 of meadow, 200 of pasture, 40 of
wood and 100 of furze and heath in Keythorpe.

Fine.

Easter, 22 Elisabeth, 1580.

Between Anthony Fawkener and Antony Wilson, plaintiffs, and
Everard Digby and Mary, his wife, defendants of the manors of
Keythorpe, Tugby, Prestwold and Godeby and 55 messuages, 30
tofts, 3 mills, 3 dovehouses, 60 gardens, 3200 acres of land, 900 of
meadow, 3000 of pasture, 200 of wood, 400 of furze and heath and
£9 rent, the rents of 2 barbed arrows, 2 Ibs. of pepper, 1 Ib. of
cummin and free warren in Keythorp, Tugby, Prestwold, Godeby,
Billesdon, Houghton, Burton on the wolds, Burton Overy, Cotes,
Est Norton, Misterton and Mounstrell, the rectory and advowson of
the vicarage of Tugby and the free chapel of Estnorton. Rieht of
Antony Fawkener and the plaintiffs gave the defendants £1400.

Fine.

Morrow of the Ascension, 2 James I, 1604.

Between Robert Digby, kt., and Philip Digbye, esq., plaintiffs,
and Everard Digbye, knight, defendant of the manors of Keythorp
and Tugby and 10 messuages, 4 cottages, a windmill, 2 dovehouses,
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14 gardens, 10 orchards, 300 acres of land, 100 of meadow, 400 of
pasture, 40 of wood, 100 of furze and heath and 20s. rent in Keythorp, Tugby, Godeby, East Norton and Misterton. Right of
Robert. £1200.

Fine.

Oct. St. Michael, 17 James I, 1619.

Between Richard Butler, gent..plaintiff, and FulkWyn and Susan,
his wife, defendants of a yearly rent of £40 issuing out of the manors
of Keythorp, Tugby and Prestwold and 20 messuages, 200 acres of
land, 100 of meadow, 100 of pasture in Keythorp, Tugby and Prest
wold, Godeby, Billesdon, Hoton, Burton on the wolds, Burton Overy,
Cotes, East Norton, Misterton and Mounstrell. The plaintiff gave
the defendants £800.

Fine.

Quindene of St. Martin, 15 Charles I, 1639.

Between Samuel Trotman. esq., and Francis Wayte, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Thomas Wayte, esq., and Anne, his wife, defendants
of 30 acres of meadow, 160 of pasture and 4 of wood in Keythorp,
Godeby and Tugby. £120.

Fine.

Oct. Purification, 17 Charles I, 1642.

Between Thomas Wayte, esq., Thomas Dacres, knight, and
Thomas Dacres, esq., plaintiffs, and Kenelm Digby, knight, defen
dant of the manor of Tugby and 12 messuages, a barn, a mill, a
dovehouse, 12 gardens, 250 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 80 of
pasture, 30 of wood, 80 of furze and heath, 38s. 2d. rent and rents
of 1J Ibs. of pepper and 1 Ib. of cummin and free warren in Tugby
and Godeby and the rectory of Tugby and all tithes in Tugby,
Keythorpe and Godeby, with warranty against the heirs of Mary
Digby, deceased, one of the daughters and heirs of Francis Neell.

Fine.

Quindene of St. Martin, 22 Charles I, 1646.

Between Katherine, Highlord, widow, and Edward Lycorish,
plaintiffs, and Francis Wayte, esq., and Anne, his wife, defendants
of the manor of Keythorp and 2 messuages, a dovehouse, 2 gardens,
2 orchards, 20 acres of land, 120 of meadow, 400 of pasture, 15 of
wood and 60 of furze and heath in Keythorp, Tugby and
Godeby. £600.

Fine.

Oct. Purification, 13 Charles II, 1661.

Between Christopher Pack, esq., and Thomas Stampe, plaintiffs,
and Thomas Wilson, defendant of a moiety of 2 messuages, a dovehouse, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of land, 120 of meadow, 400
of pasture, 15 of wood and 60 of furze and heath in Keythorp, Tugby
and Goadby and a moiety of the manor of Keythorp. £340.

Fine.

Trinity, 14 Charles II, 1662.

Between Geoffrey Palmer, knight, and baronet, plaintiff, and
Alsolom Barker, esq., and Mary, his wife, and Thomas Barker,
gent., defendants of a messuage, 50 acres of land, 40 of meadow,
300 of pasture and 10 of wood in Keythorp and Tugby and a moiety
of the manor of Keythorp and all the tithes arising in the aforesaid
tenements. Right of Geoffrey and his heirs and he gave the
defendants £400.

